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K e lo w na
'riic net pru fits of the (!ity of Kelowna’s public
.iitilit ies, in 1944 after deductiiqj ^(!tprcciation, oper-
atiiifr expense.s and interest and sinking fund on
debt were: Waterworks, .$9,414.05; Jilectric light,
!f;45,243.d0.
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C ity  M o u rn s  S u d d e n
A p p l y  F o r  A i r  F r a n c h i s e
D e a th  o f W e ll-k n o w n  O f Pounds of Wieners in Garbage
P io n e e r, D r . B . B o y c e
M
m
W as One O f First Physicians In Okanagan Valley—  
Took Active Interest In Civic Welfare— One Of 
The Prime Movers In Founding First Hospital 
Here— Flags In City A t Half Mast— Funeral 
Services Thursday (Today) A t 2.30 p.m.
M eat Dealers Throwing Hundreds Story  o f The H a u n te d  H oUSe  ^ a n C O U V e r  F i r m  P l a n S
O p e r a tin g  Passenger 
A n d  Freight S e rviceKelowna Butchers Critical Over System O f Meat Rationing— N o  Strike Action Is Planned In City 
— Protest Sent To Ottawa By Retail Merchants—  
Dealers W ant Ration Of Cold Meats Lifted
Dies From Heart Attach
Ke l o w n a  butchers arc throwing hundreds of pounds of 
mouldy w'ciners and scores of “sour” meat loaves into 
garbage cans as the result of the government’s bungling of meat 
rationing.
This was revealed this week when local meat dealers 
strongly voiced their opinion over the system of rationing.
O Y  the sudden death of Dr Benjamin deFurlong Boyce on Although no strike action is planned in the city, a telegram was 
Tuesday morning. Sept, 25, at his residence on Bernard y^nt by the Retail Merchants’ Association to Ottawa last week 
Avenue, Kelowna was plunged into mourning for her beloved jj^  protest to the government’s action, 
pioneer physician, and flags were half-masted, throughout the One local butcher showed a Cour-
city as the news spread of his passing. ler representative six boxes of moul-
While in fair general health for a man of his age, Dr. Boyce dy weiners, weighing approximately 
had been subject to occasional heart attacks, and it was one of six '‘sour" meat loav-
these which proved fatal, death taking place quickly after the sunjtlon.'^'iye“goMo*^
seizure.
Dr. Boyce was born on a farm 
near Dartford, Ontario, 6n March 30, f 
1860. He received his primary school ; 
education in Norham, attended High [ 
School at Campbcllford and studied | 
at Albert College, Belleville, He en­
tered McGill University in 1888 and 
graduated as M.D., C.M., in 1892. 
After acting as interne for a short 
period in Montreal hospitals, he 
came out west In the same year as 
company physician to the Strathyre 
Mining Co., then operating at Fair- 
view, near Oliver.
In 1893 he married Miss Mary 
Sanborn, of Warkworth, Ont., who 
predeceased him In December, 1944.
• Upon suspension of the company’s 
mining operations In 1894, he came 
to Kelowna, the townsite of which 
had been laid out only two years 
before, and established a medical 
practice, which he carried on for 
nearly fifty years, retiring some five 
years ago. The new town was then 
inhabited by a mere handful of 
people and grew very slowly in its 
early years, the population being 
stated in the Dominion census of 
1901 as 261. So the yoxmg doctor had 
to look to a larger field to earn a 
livelihood.
Only Physician
For several years he was the only 
physician resident in the large and 
then sparsely peopled area south of 
Vernon to International Boun­
dary, and his work involved long 
and arduous journeys on horseback 
or by buggy on rough roads ^ d ‘ 
mountain trails before the advent of 
motor cars, so that he became a well- 
knovif^ h figure throughout the Cen­
tral and Southern Okanagan.
Dr. Boyce’s varied interests and 
activities were so widespread that
Dr. B. deF. BOYCE
M any Tributes 
To Dr. Boyce
out,” he said, ’’because there Is no 
demand for cold meats and weiners 
under the present system. And I’m 
not the only one. Every butcher in 
town is doing the same thing, and 
we are not getting compensated for 
our loss.” He said he intended shew­
ing the spoiled produce to the local 
ration board officials before dispos­
ing of it.
Although the government has lif­
ted the rationing of “fancy meats”— 
liVoW, heart, tongue, kidney and 
sweetbread, blood sausage and tripe 
—local meat men say the ration 
board has not gone far enough. Foc­
al point of the nation-wide campaign 
by dealers now Is to get cooked 
meats and sausages removed from 
the ration list.
Months to Plan
While some butchers were in fav­
or of “getting rid of it all together”, 
others took the view that if meat 
rationing is really necessary, the 
government should go about it in a 
proper manner. They pointed out 
that the ration officials had months 
to plan a well-organized system of 
fair distribution, but the board did 
not use any discretion when the fin­
al decisions were made. Some meat 
dealers said they have been work­
ing night and day looking after , 
their books since rationing-started, ' 
and described the whole system as 
a lot of “eye-wash”.
In Montreal on Monday, hundreds 
of men marched through the streets 
and forced meat stores to close. The 
militant meat dealers, who had al­
ready closed their own shops, even 
compelled' some groceterias with 
meat counters to close down the 
meat department. In Victoria one of 
the first centres to threaen strike
City Gets 5 ,0 0 0  
iPulip Bulbs 
For Park
If local residents notice a lot 
of branches torn off the trees 
in the City Park in the near 
future, don’t phone up His Wor­
ship or City Police and report 
It to be the work of vradals.
Under a winter program laid 
down by the local. Parks Board, 
several dead trees and branches 
have been marked by city work­
men, and these will be cut down 
during the winter months.
In giving a City Parks’ report 
at Monday’s Council meeting, 
Alderman C. D. Newby said 
many of the trees are consider­
ed dangerous for public'safety, 
and these will be uprooted. Dr. 
Newby also stated that arrange­
ments have been made for the 
planting of 5,000 tulip bulbs and 
1,000 daffodils in the City Park 
next year, and said this will add 
greatly to the beauty of the 
Park.
............ .... . ......... city are ^ flying at half action on the West Coast, more than
it would be difficult to enumerate as^residents mourn the 4Q shops failed to open Monday, but
all of them. He was keenly interes- aeath ,of one of their l^loved ya^couver dealers are withholding
ted in outdoor sports in his younger Dr. B F. Boyce, Business and action,
days, especially hunting and fishing. Professional luen ip aU walks of 
and he never lost his love of the paid tributes to a man
land as a true son of the farm, en-
gaging at various times in farm op- P^^ r^s of the City of Kelowna. Fol- 
erations and the raising of cattle some of the tributes
and horses. He was the owner of Peid:
several farm properties in the dis- Mayor James Pettigrew: “We all
trict in addition to extensive real sincerely regret the passing of this
estate interests in the city itself. elder citizen who has taken such a 
A devoted Mason, he was the first prominent part in the development 
Worshipful Master of St. George’s of our city.
Lodge, Kelowna. A keen Conserva- “I have had reasons to visit Dr.
tive, he was active in, the counsels of Boyce on several occasions this past *
his party but did not seek political summer, and almost invariably the n vesterd^v^ ^
preferment. For a number of years conversation changed to the early
he faithfully discharged the duties days of Kelowna—lacrosse .games— eoi^rnment’s action ^
of City Police Magistrate. In 1916 hockey—his dealings with the C.N. government s action.
It was reported that butchers 
at Vernon would go oh strike 
if the Vancouver dealers closed 
their stores. A Kelowna but­
chers was approached this week 
to ascertain what action the loc­
al stores would take, but the lat­
ter dealers decided to rehiain 
open in fairness to the public.
Not Help Cause
“After all it would not help our 
cause any if we went on strike”.
and it
he joined the Royal Canadian Army 
Turn to Page 16, Story 3
would only hinder our customers,”R. over railway property—or some jjg added
other business deal in the pioneer “Rationing is a hardship on the
L O C A L  S O L D IE R S  
A R R I V I N G  H O M E
days. Only recently he spoke of his consumers, too, and we should not
impeding d^th with a smile and n^ake them carry the whole burden 
laughter in his eyes, merely _as striking. We want the public’s 
something that would occur in due support, not their displeasure”, was 
course. . ,  ^ i, the way another butcher sized the
As one who had lived a full life situation up. “The people know 
and enjoyed it, I am sure he would that many cooked meats are re-
More'than 500 longshoremen 
went on strike in Montreal in  
protest to the butcher stores 
closing in the city. Montreal is 
entering its fourth meatless day 
^  the result of meat shops clos­
ing in protest to the rationing 
system.
* * •
General Patton has been or­
dered to give a full account of 
his stewardship in Bavaria, He 
is asked to disclose how many 
Nazis he has removed from 
high office.
■ ' • • *
Liberal members of Parlia­
ment held a caucus Wednesday. 
'Hie Prime Minister said “cur­
rent topics were discussed”.• « *
Demobilization of Canadian 
Navy in Victoria and Vancouver 
will be speeded up. .Hope to 
double number of discharges 
next month.
Three people killed when po­
lice fired on a crowd, as 10,000 
people took part in a food de­
monstration in Italy.
* • *
President Truman says he has 
not received any official word 
from Allied Nations that they 
are not satisfied with U.S. Occu­
pation of Japan.
Rem em ber  when you weru a kid and there was a haunted house on tho next street?
Remember how you sort of ran past It If you were out after 
dark and how, even In the daytime, tlic windows seemed to hold 
slindows and you shivered Just looking at It?
Well—you’re grown up now and you know there arc no 
ghosts or haunted houses. But aro you SURE?
If wo lot the people of Europe die—for a little timely aid 
In tlie way of clothing—there will bo liuuntcd hearts in every 
hole and corner of Canada.
Not only that, but we'll have a haunted world, where tho 
ghosts of those people will haunt us as long as wo live.
They didn’t deserve the fate that came upon them. Millions 
of them were gentle, kindly folk, men with humble jobs and little 
growing families just like us. But WAR came to their village, 
along the quiet roads—centuries old—where the Crusaders had 
marched, where country people for ages past had trudged to 
market, where wedding processions passed and funerals of the 
aged. '
Along by Caen, where William the Conqueror built a cathedral, 
at Falalse where Canadian boys fought, and Arnhem, in the 
Relchswald Forest at lovely Appeldoorn.
It was just OUR good luck that we were borif on this Cqj^ - 
tinent. We’ve always been lucky that way. We have good neigh­
bors to the south of us, strong, peaceful people who hate war as 
much as we do.
It could have been different If we had Germany for a neigh­
bor, the fate of 125 million Europeans might have been ours. 
Starvation, homes blown to atoms, all our clothing except what 
we stood up in stolen from us, our gdod, warm bedding sent 
back to Germany. , /
In thankfulness—for our escape—the minute you finish read­
ing this little story, go up into your attics or Into your clothes 
'closets and dig out that unused suit. It still has good wear and 
warmth in it. Or that dress you loved “many pounds ago”, as 
one woman put it. '
Here are the things most urgently needed:
Suits, men’s, women’s . and children’s. Odd coats, skirts, 
trousers, dresses, blouses, aprons. Overcoats, men’s, women’s and 
children’s. Jackets in all sizes. Scarves and shawls. Footwear 
(fastened together in pairs).
Under the Canadian United Allied Relief Fund, on behalf of 
U.N.R.R.A., a clothing collection is being held in Canada from 
October 1st to 20th. The purpose of this is to secure serviceable 
used clothing for the needy and destitute people in the liberated 
areas of Europe and China.
(Dnly such garments as can be spared from your wardrobe 
without replacement are asked for.
The whole-hearted co-operation of everyone in Canada is. 
needed to make this drive a success. Next winter will be too . 
late . . . the need is NOW!
Let’s not talk about peace or love or any other hope imtil 
we have met this mortal need. Deaths from ex&osure now out­
number deaths from starvation. Diseases make quick inroads 
when a body is cold.
Residents of Kelowna who have clothes to donate to the 
drive, are asked to place a WHITE card in a front window of 
their homes in order that canvassers may know who to call on 
jWhen they toiir the city. Collections will start the first week in 
October, but clothes may also'be delivered personally to the 
Bombed Britons Society’s headquarters in the Kelowna Furni­
ture Co.’s store.
Other depots of the campaign in the surrounding district are 
as follows: Glenmore, Mrs. R. W. Corner, phone 399-L; Rutland, 
Mrs. D. McDougall, 683-L2; East Kelowna, Mrs. R. G. Graham, 
650-L2; Okanagan Mission, Mrs. C. F. Sarsons, 723-L5; Ellison, Miss 
Conroy, 17-R4; Benvoulin, Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner, 716-R4; West- 
bank, Mrs. Reece, 1-R4; Winfield, Mrs. G. W. Edmonds, 2-L4, 
and Mrs. H. W. Scarrows, 4-L4.
Stops PlannetJ at Kamloops and Penticton— W ould  
Extend Service W hen Other Fields In Okanagan 
Valley Are Constructed —  Two Calgary Firms 
Also Interested In Operating Air Service Here
Use Twenty-one Passenger Aircraft
A D A IL Y  air line service will be operated in the Interior of 
«  British Columbia by the Brisbane Aviation Co., Ltd., Van­
couver, as soon as a franchise is obtained from the Department 
of Transport.
■ This was revealed at a meeting of the B.C. Interior Avia­
tion Council held in Vernon Sunday afternoon, when the pre-
• ^1 ^  A-  ^ M 1m mm mm . M M M_M M. JB I i j _A* f 4 4sident of the, air line comI stated application has already
been made for an air francj^Hr If granted, an airways will be 
operated between Vancouv^and  Lethbridge, with intermedi­
ate stops being made at Kamloops, Penticton and Cranbrook.
Representatives from Kelowna,
Daylight Saving 
Time To End 
Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Kelowna, and 
all tho little Kelownians, can 
roll over in their respective 
beds Sunday morning and 
snooze merrily away for an­
other hour.
. Daylight Saving Time offici­
ally comes to an end September 
30, and in view of the fact clocks 
will be put back an hour sim­
ultaneously at 2 a.m., Sunday 
all over the continent, disrup­
tion in daily routine of things 
will be negligible.
Since U.S. reverts to standard 
time with Canada, there will be 
no mix-up in radio : programs. 
The death of “daylight slaving 
time”, “fast time”, “synthetic 
time”, or “confusion time”, as it 
has been called, is being wel­
comed by farmers, their con­
tented cows, workers and school 
children.
C P L  G  . S . R O S S  
N O W  IN  M A N I L A
Vernon, Kamloops, Salmon Arm, 
Armstrong, Nelson and Trail at­
tended the meeting, and many tech- 
nieal points were discussed concern­
ing the operation of an air service 
in the Okanagan Valley. 'The meet­
ing was addressed by Mr. Sharp, 
who told of his company’s plans in 
operating an airline. It was also 
revealed that two new companies 
are starting in Calgary, and they 
also are interested in operating an 
air service here. Many towns and 
cities in the Okanagan have receiv­
ed letters from the Calgary Board 
of Trade, requesting information as 
to population of various areas, and 
post-war plans regarding the build­
ing of new airdromes, etc. 'The Avi­
ation Boards of all cities and towns 
will reply personally to the Calgary 
Trade Board outlining their indiv­
idual plans.
Mr. Sharp .stated that when his 
company commences operation in 
the Valley, stops will be made at 
Kamloops and Penticton, but that as 
soon as airports are built at other 
centres, the route will be extended! 
He saw no reason why a daily ser­
vice could not be operated in the 
Valley, and while nothing definite 
has been decided upon regarding 
the type of aircraft to be used, he 
indicated that the Douglas (DC-3) . 
would be the most satisfactory; The 
aircraft is capable of carrying 21 
people, and the load will be made 
up pf combined freight and passen­
gers. Should the company get the ■Birthday congratulations were jre- sers. onouia me co pa y gei me 
ceived last Saturday by Beryl Ross, ^auciiise, offices wUl be opened at
- Kamloops and Penticton, and pri­
vate flying lessons will also be given 
at these two centres.
C IT Y  T O  B U Y  
R E F U S E  B O D Y
JUNIOR BOARD
sixteen year old daughter of Cpl. 
Gordon Ross, who was recently re­
leased from a Japanese internment 
camp, according to Mrs. G. S. Ross, 
of this city.
Mrs. Ross also received another 
cable on Monday from her husband 
saying he was “safe, happy and 
well”. He is at present in Manila 
awaiting, transportation home. Al­
though he did not indicate when he 
would arrive in Canada, Mrs. Ross 
hopes he will be home within the 
next month.
TO HOLD PAPER s c h o o l  b o a r d  
DRIVE SUNDAY t h a n k s  c o u n c i l
City aboard the Louis Pasteur, and 
thousands of war veterans are now 
on their way home across Canada.
Another large contingent of Can-  ^  ^ .. . . — - ----- j mww.mv.
adian troops has landed in Quebec of us to mourn his covery or salvage projects and that
................... _ . _  . . passing. they will go to waste imless they
Dr. IV. J. Knox: “Dr. Boyce was are used.”
_______an excellent genuine practitioner Latst word from Donald Gordon,
According to advices received by from the horse and buggy days Prices Board chairman, who is holi- 
the local Red Cross Society, the when night calls meant long hours daying at the Pacific Coast, is that 
following Kelowna boys will be of travel and loss of sleep, and only “The meat rationing is in to stay, 
arriving home within the next few a strong physique could have stood There will be no change until the 
days. Next of kin appear after their up to it. food situation in Europe improves.”
names: Cpl. J. S. Bradley, J. S. “I never knew him to refuse a -----------------  ^  
Bradley, Okanagan Mission; Gnr. R. call, and his fondtmss of, and inter-
Can^ian spokesm^ predicts 
all Canadians who were impris­
oned by Japanese, will be home 
in Canada within a month.* • *
Premier Douglas of Saskat­
chewan, says Canadian Pacific 
Railway and Dominion Loan 
and Mortgage Company are pe­
titioning for' di^llowance of 
two acts passed recently by Sas­
katchewan Legislature..
Residents of Kelowna will probably 
see a slick, stream-lined “refuse-get­
ter” moving down ^ ocal streets with­
in the near future. —
City Aldermen, at the regular People Asked to Have Bundles 
meeting of the Council on Monday Tied W ith String To Help 
night, gave approval for the Pur- vWorker<s 
chase of a “refuse-getter” at a cost , ®
F O R  A S S IS T A N C E
Mayor James Pettigrew and mem­
bers of the City Council were than­
ked for their co-operation in endea-
N6 Government Policy 
A telegram received from 
Hon. Grote Stirling, M.P., stat­
ed the government is not ready 
to declare its policy regarding- 
post-war aviation, and on a mor' 
tion by C. A. Hayden, ebairm^ 
of the Commercial and Indus­
trial Committee, individual 
member bodies 'ivill write Fed­
eral M.P.S asking that pressure 
be put on the government in 
stating its aviation policy. 
Another resolution was passed 
asking that the Federal Government 
make known the results of a survey 
conducted in the (Dkanagan Valley 
more than a month ago, concerning 
potential air traffic in this area. 
Although the head of the survey 
commission visited other points in 
the Okanagan, Dave Chapman and 
E. W. Barton, Kelowna delegates,
picking up local garbage. It hold a accommodation for
g : Rhodes, R ^ ^ o d ^  est in children ^^ as well .known, canidfan A™y®S^ ^^ ^^ ^
lowna; C.Q.M.S. D. W. Cumming, Today many m this Valley m mid- arrived home from four and one
half years service overseas. L/Cpl.B.Q.M.S. J .  It  Hawkey, Mrs R. tion. His interest in his old patiente gmith is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hailey .Keloivna; Sgt. J. D. Little, was keen up to toe last. He spoke t . w . Smith, of Joe Rich Valley.
B. H. Little, 474 Marshall Street, with pride of Kelowna s growth, ___________ _______________■
Kelowna: Sgt. T C. Scott, Mrs. B. and was glad to see it maintain its 
Ford, Okanagan Mission; "Ipr. F. J. community spirit.
Bouvette, W. F. Bouvette, Kelowna; “We will remember him as a good 
Pte. C. L. Robertson, H. Snowsell, citizen.”
Kelowna; Pte. J. L. Schmidt, Mrs. G. A. McKay, former mayor of
C, Schmidt, 119 Stockwell Avenue, Kelowna: ”Dr. Boyce has been a
Kelowna. Turn to Page 16, Story 4
President of Vancouver Exhi­
bition Board says he has been 
approached by a party interest­
ed in securing all racing rights 
on Vancouver race tracks.
capacity of approximately eight and I  door-to-door school teachers this year. .representatiye calling at Kelowna,
a half cubic yards, and as soon as drive this Simday, and lo ^  ^  letter written by the secretary K ^ e  aymtion-council had^  the re-
delivery is made in Kelowna, ten- residents are asked to co-operate by of the School Board, and read at the suits of the survey, it would assist 
ders. will be called for a three ton Ijaying paper bundles tied ynth council meeting Monday night, sta- considerably in getting an airline 
truch to take the conveyor. • strung to assist the scores of workers ted the services of City Fathers was started, members felt.
Kelowna is badly in need of an- wim will be canvassing the city. greatly appreciated, not only by the Mr. Sharp cautioned members of 
other garba^ truck, as the present local Boy Scoiits are also as- Boards itself, but also by members council for over-optimism in
one cannot give efficient serWe to ’sisting the Jumor Board, by going the’teaching staff. connection with building and oper ^ around the city on Saturday ask- . •________ -
ing residents to have the paper tav a
ready. The business section of the Y  i^ l  IK S  r X
give 
the community.
A T  R O T A R Y  C L U B
1946 World Baseball series 
may be broadcast by television 
next year. "
ating air ports. He, did not look for­
ward to an immediate “rush” in 
flying, as many people do not plan 
on purchasing private planes. “Many 
people are walking on air so far as 
the aviation business is concerned," 
Mr. Sharp said. “There is a general 
feeling that if you have an airport.
Final Campaign For W ar Savings 
Stamps To Be Held O n  Saturday
Construction Of Vets* Homes Held 
Up By Lack Of Plumbing Materials
Due. to insufficient plumbing mat- ment will be released for the local go up, is already staked out, it was day.
erials, work on the veterans’ homes project. ' stated, and survey on the property ' ---------- -----------------
in the Bankhead district is being romnlpt«» 14 Home« on Martin Avenue, where 12 more D f  U O f  III
held up, it was revealed this week. . homes are going to be placed, will O L J W I i  1 11 t l U L U
Lt. F. E. Caza, of Kelowna and city will be canvassed on Saturday,
Saskatoon, who served overseas ^ud it is hoped that business men 
with the British Columbia Dragoons, will co-operate by collecting aH
landed in Canada last week aboard waste paper. — ——
the former French liner Pasteur. Lt. ’Ibe last paper drive conducted by Guests at the weekly Rotary lun- _____„ ___ ^ ^   —*
Caz^. who enlisted fresh from school, the Junior Board of Trade was held ifiieon last Tuesday included: . J. C. you have the world by the tail. 1 
intends to take advantage of the last spring, when about six tons of Kloepfer, Vancouver; Tom Bird, don’t want to throw any pessimism 
Army’s educational program. paper was collected. It was shipped port Albemi; L. Goraer, Vernon; on your plans as I believe every
—   =  to a Victoria firm, where it was t . H. Lonsdale, Banff; Jim McLeod, town should have an airport. But
used in making fcxid boxes for pri- Banff; G. A. Cllay, C.N.R., Kamloops; don’t think that once you have an 
soners of w m  and the United Na- jgs. Richards, Drumheller;, Graeme airfield, everyone will flock out to
i  ^  Noiroan, CJNJL., Winnipeg; J. G. the field and there will be a rush 
*1, - Juni^Bcrard l^pe Bianchfield, Calgary; W. Hackney, in business.
tnm their efforty will be rewarded, victoria; R. D. Mathews, Victoria; “The amazing thing' about this 
and if people co-operate, they sre Neville Smith, Creston; G. A. Me- aviation business is that you can 
collections should Donald, Winnipeg; W. E. Martin, have ten or twelve airline qom- 
J^we Vancouver; FI. L t Les Wilson, Oka- panics coming into an airport, and 
trjmks will canvass the city on Sun- ^agan Mission. . Turn to Page 16, Sto^ 2
Co plete 14 Ho es
Although there are 15 homes at total of 14 houses are now
present waiting for the installation ready for pipe installation, and the 
of plumbing, there are only enough foundations are laid for an addition-
be done this week.
Wage Scale C IT Y  I 'A G  D A Y
Officials Hope To Exceed A ll *°P plumbing supplies to complete five more numcs. xuc The present wage scale paid fin-
Previous RecoAs In Dr^ “  . of the houses, and it is very improb- ished carpenters is another major O N  O C T O B E R  6
Picking O f  McIntosh Apples 
Now General Throughout Valley
A total 
lected in
The third and final Kelowna and the drives were first started at the the year.
I of $400,000 has been col- able that any of the hmes will be prog^ss made so far ,hut pointed problem, it was stated by heads of
occupancy by the end of J w^ravSlable projects. It was pointed out Annual tag day of the local branch
supplies were avauaoie. finished carpenters m Vancou- of the Canadian National Institute
ver are getting $1.12 an hour, com- of the Blind will beheld in KelownaDistrict War Savings DrivV wiirbe beginning of the war, and while no It’was pointed out that although check with Smith Brothers and
held on city streets this Saturday, ^mparattve figures are available, there are sufficient men working on pared with the prevailing rate of on'6 ctobCT~6.’Sp(Miisare■ ........................ „r__ C-...-----------------------------  X,.----------  .. ctr..nt,„c 100 low rental nomes in $1.02 in Kelowna and Penticton. The -----
“A COUBIEB CUE"
Duplex apartment building 
in downtown busing area 
$80.00 per month income. Rea­





Read Courier Classified Ads 
for this and other fine oppor- 
ttmitles.
go toward fur-
5,075 in 1944, and 3,019 in 1943.
The fresh fruit marketings to 
date (exclusive of deliveries to can­
neries) are as follows:
—:—■ Peaches, 1,107,000 cases; early ap-
Picking of McIntosh apples is now pies, 94,OW cases; Wealthies, ,202,- 
general throughout the Okanagan 000, McIntosh, 100,000, and Hyslop,,
Moths Cause Considerable 
Damage To Fruit In The 
Orchards
and officials hope that the cam- the War Savings committee are rea- the project, it is now a question of swucting
sonably sure that this figure is sec- getting materials to finish the hous- J*?® ------------- ------- - **—
ond to none in the province. es. The plumbing has to be installed Limited, revealed that the founda- Labor Board some time ago, and therine the wOT  ^ •VaIw“\iT f'he‘vip7rt 4?o<v>'
Quota for the drive in the city on before electric wiring can be put tor a score of homes have been been one of the major contro- thA P P  ^ the yield will be much 42,000.
Saturday has been set at $1,200, the into the homes, following which the ”°rth end of yersies in the building industry in ■— - -  • ------- - I®®* y®®i^ > white daniage ....
same as on previous occasions. In lathing must be done. Officials in
July a total a  754 ,;taa-con;otad th.rgo-taiS hSilnVSat-aB-th? tol Pl.nne^'ta “‘v*. according to A.
Chairman of the local committee from moths , has been quite exten- 
-ne lore- . -r. •- u -u • » -T . F. McWilliams, who was elect- sive, according to A. K. Loyd, B.C.
in War Savings Stamps, while in side work would be completed was unable to give an estimate meet?n^ast**^y^* T^^treasi^r^i& ^ovd said thf- reason for the
August $1,664 was obtained. The fore the cold weather sets in, but when they would be ready. -jj stated, ^ f t y  oer mX ' ioifo.Lo ^®
prospects at present are rather dis- “You tell me where I can get cent of the carpenters are on the |iiSbs^i?t^ secrltery. Thrle^h*- d^°to
J ® record. mal. more first class labor from, and I’ll road, and they are not going to chairmen were elected at the meet- T  q,hort rrrm on insort
_ Rutland has Issued a challenge to Last week only sufficient plumb- tell you when they will be ready!’ stick around here when they can Thev were O P Aitkens nonnlfi^o^* insect
Kelowna that it can exceed Its quo- Ing supplies arrived for five of the he replied. Questioned as to the re- get higher wages elsewhere,” an- Middleton Vernon' and A A  ***? 
to by a greater percentage. East houses. Officials pointed out that ported shortage in plumbing mater- other official pointed out. Swift Penticton ’ ’ ' ^
Kelowna at present is leading by ex- there is ap acute shortage of piping ials, the foreman said they would t  m-nl Spleetiv*. Service officials 'The foUowInv businessmen were  -
with 82 cant and Ru”fi5.d ?5ith the’pinch. p?S?lly Pc'S -rae aite between PdndozI ' ™ Pettigrew. Kelowna, Dr. W. thoughtV would improve in time.
80 per cent Some of the other units jects are now on a quota basis and it Richter Street where 34 more
are not far behind. is hard to tell, when the next ship- time Housing homes are going to ectricians and plumber^
Ideal season for incubation and 
activities of the moth itself.
He Said the color of the apples is
and to work on the local projects. They J. Knox, Kelowna; R. Rutherford,_, , , A totaK of 528 cars were shipped
more War- also said there Is a shorage of el- Kelowna; H. Lelr, Penticton; Mayor from her^last week, bringing the
David Howrie, Vernon. total to date,, to 4,672, compared with
RATIONED FOODS
Meat—Coupon M4 valid today. 
Sugar—Coupons 63 and 64 
now valid.
Butter—Coupon 123 valid to­
day.
Preserves—Coupons 33 to 57, 
and PI to P17 now valid.
Note:
All other coupons in Book 
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Hire A  Hall!/
Tliis year and last, people interested in the 
fruit industry Ifavc eoinplaincd bitterly about the 
holding of the Stampede in Kelowna on Labor 
Day. It can safely be assumed that they have 
also objected to the Stampede liehl at Oliver and 
other such festivities.
They argue— with some merit— that the Olc- 
aiiagan depends upon the successful harvesting, 
shipping and marlceting of the fruit crop and, 
therefore, there should be, nothing to disrupt the 
smooth functioning of any of (Jiese steps. And 
holidays do. Pickers do not want to pick; pack­
ing house workers do not want to work and the 
result is that important shipments are delayed 
and customers annoyed. While their objection 
includes all holidays, they are chiefly concerned 
with the Labor Day week-end which comes at 
the height of the peach season and also affects 
apples, pears and plums. Fimjjkdocs not stop 
maturing on humans’ holidayl^^^ey say, and 
point out that fruit is a perishfiblecommodity and 
must be liandled when it is ready to be handled.
Actually, what the fruit men would like is 
to see Labor Day ignored in the Okanagan, but 
failing that they would like to see no stampedes, 
fairs, carnivals or what have you. These, they 
argue, not only disrupt the fruit industry for 
Labor Day, but for longer periods. This year in 
Kelowna, they claim, operations did not get back 
to normal for three days.
There are many things which may be said 
for the other side of the question, but there is no 
intention of discussing them here. The point we 
are attempting to make is that, if the fruit men 
are really serious about their complaints and can 
substantiate them, they are the ones who should 
do something about it. Instead of just complain­
ing, they should make some attempt to work out 
a solution.
Any satisfactory solution is, one which must 
be Valley-vvide and be satisfactory to all the 
communities in the Valley, to say nothing of the 
organizations within each of those communities.
A ll communities from Armstrong to the bor­
der, and all events in August and September, 
must be considered. This would affect the Arm­
strong fair just as readily as it would the Kelow­
na and Oliver Stampedes. •
Whether or not the elimination of the. vari­
ous civic events during Labor 'Day week-end. 
would react extremely fa,vorably to the fruit in­
dustry, we do not know. Fruit men say it would, 
but on the other hand. Labor Day is the last 
week-end holiday in the summer and most peo^  
pie wish to take adva,ntage of it. I f  they do not 
go to the Stampede, they will go fishing or, now 
that there is gas and there will be tires, a motor 
trip. Whether or not there is a Stampede in Ke­
lowna, packing house and orchard workers will 
still be anxious to enjoy the holiday.
But fruit men believe something should be 
done to protect s the fruit industry. If they are 
serious, there is just one organization that can 
successfully do it— the fruit industry. If this 
Labor Day holiday problem is as serious as it is 
claimed to be, the B.C.F.G.A., the shippers’ asso­
ciation, and B.C. Tree Fruits shpuld get together, 
hire a hall and thresh the matter out with the 
civic -councils and representatives qf Boards of 
Trade and service clubs from A L L  Valley com­
munities. It is possible that some solution might 
be found, but how a permanent agreement can 
be made with so many diversified interests, it is 
difficult to see. However, if the problem is serL 
ous, sorrie attempt at finding a solution should be 
made now, before organizations make their plans 
for next spring. The next move is clearl}’- up to 
the fruit interests. They should make it, or fail­
ing to, should let the trick go by default without 
grumbling each year. .
croK.sed the strcclH.
A  Calgary policeman originated the idea 
more than 15 year.s ago, and .since then it baa 
been taken up by every city in Canada. The boys 
could be outfitted in suital>lc uniform at A very 
low cost, and it would make the children more 
traffic-coiiscions. A total disregard of traffic was 
shown by youngsters not long ago during a fire 
in the city. Scores of children,- some walking, 
some running, and some on their bicycles, liter­
ally blocked the .south end of Pendozi Street in 
an endeavor to get to the lire. It was a miracle 
that many were not injured by passing motorists.
The Junior Board of Trade or a local service 
club could do well to give the matter serious 
consideration. They could very easily sponsor 
the cause, and pay for the iniiial outlay of sup­
plying suitable traffic uniforms.
Face A n d  Fill
Ncw.spapcr correspondents who have trav­
elled to the Coast on troop trains recently report 
that the returning .service men, when they get 
hold of a home-town [laper, make a close study 
of |)rice.s. They have been used to the inflationary 
levels in liberated Kuropc and arc not slow in 
making comparisons on their return to their na- 
.tive country. ,
When the boys realize prices vary little from 
the days when they sailed away, they arc free 
in expressing appreciation of the job the people 
of Canada have done on the home front in hold­
ing down living costs. This point is of great im­
portance to repatriated sailors, soldiers and air­
men because their war gratuities will still be 
worth KX) cents to the dollar instead of its pur­
chasing power diminishing to an alarming extent 
because of inflation.
The Church Council at Horscll, Surrey, Eng­
land, has ruled that in future affectionate abbre­
viations such a.s “Mum” and “Dad” will have no 
[)lace on tombstonc.s. The decision followed dis­
covery on an epitaph in the churchyard reading: 
"The trumpet sounds, Peter calls ‘Come’. The 
peaiiy gates open, and in walks Mum”. The 
Church Council takes an appreciable stand, of 
course, but perhaps it doesn’t know about poetry.
A charming song, that of duyttme radio— 
“Soup geta In your earn."
O n e  M a t ik  O fU n iM t By The “Beaver”
German Reaction To DeFeat
CANADIANS, along with all the peoples of the Un­
ited Nations, huvo for six long years been lighting, work­
ing and praying for victory and peace. The victory has 
been achieved at a terrible cost in human life. In property
London commentators draw special atten­
tion to the. following authoritative analysis of 
German military reaction to defeat. First, there 
is the case of the German generals. Since tjie in­
vasion of France we have captured well over 
three hundred German field marshals, generals 
and admirals, and from their interrogations and 
behavior it is clear they arc still a breeding 
ground for dangerous political ideas. For instance, 
they argue that the defeat of the German armed 
forces cannot be laid at the door of the German 
General Staff, siyce it was due simply to Hitler’s 
bad leadership and interference by the Nazi Par­
ty. Insofar as it lies in the'ir power, tliey will 
spread the legend of the sanctity of the Officers 
Corps, and that the German army was defeated 
only because wrong political decisions were 
taken. Thus, they are already trying to disas­
sociate the army from Hitler’s deeds, and to 
prove that the German army itself is in no way 
harmful, since it was not responsible for the 
atrocities and reprisals against civilians, but act­
ed only under orders.
' Just as the German people deny they are re­
sponsible for the horrors inflicted on millions of 
Europeans, so the German generals deny they 
can be held responsible for carrying out Nazi 
orders. Indeed, they complain that the Anglo- 
Saxon conception of international law is unfair. 
Good Germans consider that if the State decides 
to act in a way contrary to international law, 
German individuals carrying out the State’s pol­
icy cannot be held responsible for their acts;, 
whereas the Allies hold (in the opinion of the 
Germans, most unjustly) that individuals are to 
be held responsible for those of their actions 
which break international law.
This refusal to acknowledge responsibility 
for Gertiiany’s crimes is not due to mere stub­
bornness. Its roots lie tangled in a perverted 
moral sense. 'These generals approve every act 
which “succeeds”. Success is right. What does 
not succee^d is wrong. It was, for example, wrong 
to persecute the Jews before the war, since that 
set the Anglo-Americans against Germany. It 
would have been right to postpone the Anti-
and treasure. Special days huvo been sot apart for rejoic­
ing and for thanksgiving. But are wo all thankful that 
peace has once more come to the world? Certainly tho 
men and women who are returning day by day from tho 
war zones are profoundly thankful tliat It Is all over. 
There Is n wistful wonder In the eyes of those men as 
they look ni'ound on familiar scenes and faces which they 
left behind three, four and five years ago, not knowing 
whether they would over look upon them again. They 
can hardly believe It is true, and not merely another of 
those dreams of home which haunted them in their sleep 
on the battlefield. Yes, it is real. Victory has been won; 
peace has returned, and our lighting men are returning. 
Thousands of them will never return. They gave their 
all for their country.
cun make application to tho government and all sorts of 
privileges, etc., are handed to him on a silver platter. 
They don’t know, for Instance, that It takes a returned 
soldier live to six months before his first gratuity pay­
ment comes along from tho government, and when it 
docs, payments arc made over a period of time. They 
don't know that a vet has to forego all c^ alm to rc-cstab- 
lishmcnt credit In order to take out a small holding un­
der tho Veterans’ Lund Act. They don’t know that under 
tho present set-up a vet cannot start In his own business 
unless ho has his own cold hard casluto lay down on the. 
line. These arc only a few minor examples.
UP TO NOW, citizens of Kelowna, arid elsewhere for 
that matter, have expressed their profound interest in 
veterans’ aflairs, and people htfvo stoqd up on public plat- 
foi-ms and postulated plans for their returning war 
heroes. But after a public meeting last Monday at which 
Charles M. Defieux, an authority on veterans’ affairs, ad­
dressed a gathering, one is Inclined to wonder if all this 
talk is a lot of “flag waving’’ after all. A  TOTAL OF 21 
PEOPLE ATTENDED. Yes, a total of 21 people in spite 
of the fact personal Invitations were sent out to over 45 
organizations in the city, as well as notices appearing in 
the press and over the radio. Not even a representative 
from the City Council was present. Included in this num­
ber were four individuals from the local Selective Service 
office; two residents from Winfield, four from Westbank, 
three from the local ladies’ Rehabilitation Committee, 
and two heads of the Rehabilitation Committee. In other 
words only six other people from the City of Kelowna 
were interested enough to turn out, and some of these 
were veterans.
IT IS NO EASY MATTER for a man to return to 
civvy street after fighting a war for over five and a half 
years, and the public has got to realize it is as much their 
duty to take an interest in veterans’ affairs, as it is for 
tho veteran hlm.self. Too many of us, prior to this war, 
took tho “Let George Do It’’ attitude, and if we do not 
awaken ourselves, conditions are going to drift back into 
the same rut as in tho ’30s. The government has launched 
a rehabilitation program for the veteran, and It Is the 
bounden duty of citizens to get behind it and take a keen 
Intertst in public affairs.
ALL THE GREATEST PLANS in the world for 
greater and better living can be laid on paper, but it is 
another matter when they are carried out. This scribe 
has heard many people talk about the government’s re­
habilitation program and, as a matter of courtesy, has 
been a patient listener. But when it comes down to brass 
tacks, many have not got the foggiest idea as to what it 
is all about. Many are under the impression that a vet is 
rolling in money when he gets his discharge—that a vet
THE OTHER DAY a young chap came to me gnd said 
he had just obtained a job. During the course of conver­
sation he mentioned the salary and I thought it was very 
moderate for a young man of his experience. (He had 
sold a small business in 1940 to join up) but he regarded 
it as “very good for a start’’.
What struck me about this chap was his eagerness 
and his willingness to accept any offer of work that he 
could do, without much concern as to salary. He was 
happy to be back again in civilian life and all he wanted 
was a chance to make a “new start’’. I thought of all the 
men whose good fortune it had been to remain at home 
during those years of war, and who had received big 
salaries and wages fdr services that involved little or no 
risk, and who had enjoyed the blessings of peace and 
plenty while this young man and thousands of his com­
rades-in-arms had endured hardships and horrors for a 
pittance of pay.
Are we all thankful that the war is over and that 
peace has returned again t(^  mankind? All our men and 
women in the fighting services are profoundly thankful, 
but it would appear that some of those whose good for­
tune it was to remain safely and comfortably at home 
are not quite so thankful that the war is over.
Kelowna in Bygone Days
(From the Files of The Kelowna Courier)
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 14, 1905
“The streams are teemiifg with kickaninnies, and 
-all the paraphernalia necessary to capture them Is a 
shovel or net to scqop them out.’’
yesterday also, and since these shipments were made a 
further order for onions for New Zealand has been re­
ceived.’’ • * •
“Mike Healy has secured the contract for carrying 
the mail between Kelowna and Vernon and will take 
charge at the beginning of October.”• * •
“The Socialist meeting which was called for last
Thursday, for the purpose of organizing the Socialist Par­
ty in the Okanagan, was not very well attended. How-
“The opening of the duck shooting brought out a 
large number of sportsmen, riaost of whom report not 
having met with much Irick. The birds shot were entirely 
mallards, teal and pintail, the northern flights not having 
reached here yet. A  few secinred good bags but they were 
in the minority. It is considered by local sportsmen that 
more wild rice should be planted in order to encourage . 
the birds to prolong their stay in 'this district.”
ever, it was decided to organize, with Kelowna as the 
T . . . . centre of the organization. The party intend putting a
Jewish campaign and begin it after Germany candidate in the field to contest the next election. Geo.
Winkler, of Penticton, the prime mover of the party, was
The removal of controls is of course a bless­
ing, but not in the case of a baseball pitcher,
School Traffic Patrols
With a record attendance of children in 
schools this year, a new problem has developed 
that requires immediate attention. It concerns 
the safety of children going to and from school, 
and although schools have only been in session 
for three weeks, it is only by the Grace of God 
that many parents are not looking upon a lifeless 
little body in an undertaking parlor.
There are more automobiles on the road to­
day than there have been since the start of the 
war, and although school zone signs are placed 
at the side of the road, this still is not enough 
to protect children from heavy traffic, especially 
at noon hour when everyone is going home for 
lunch. This situation could quite easily be over­
come by the starting of school traffic patrols 
again. One wonders why these patrols were ter­
minated several years ago. They have been found 
very satisfactory in every other major city in 
Canada, and have cut down accidents consider­
ably.
Under the set-up, a group of senior school
had won the war. It was wrong to bomb Eng­
land in 1940. If they had refrained, Great Britain, 
so they believe, would have joined Hitler in the 
war against Russia. It was wrong to treat Rus­
sian and Polish prisoners of war like cattle, since 
now they will treat Germans in the same way. It 
was wrong to declare war against the U.S.A. and 
Russia, because they were together stronger than 
Germany. These are not isolated statements by 
pro-Nazi generals. They represent the prevalent 
thoughts among nearly all these nien. That it is 
morally wrong to exterminate a race or massacre 
prisoners hardly ever occurs to them. The only 
horror they^l^el for German crimes is that they 
themselves may, by some monstrous injustice, 
be considered by the Allies to be implicated.
This complete amorality is combined with a 
punctilious regard for the formalities of life. They 
are obsessed with their oath to their Supreme 
Commander, Hitler, which forbids them even 
now to protest publicly against his actions. The 
word “ehre” (honor) is seldom absent from their 
lip's. The word, of course, does not mean what 
is in general fair and honorable, but on the con­
trary what is of advantage for Germany; and it 
can conveniently be stretched to justi/y any 
blackguardly act.
The generals are alarmed that the United 
Nations have declared militarism is to be extir­
pated i«  Germany. But^few of them believe the 
German army will be abolished for long. They 
plan to educate the younger generation to watch 
for the moment, when sooner or later, political 
events like those which led up to the reoccupa­
tion of the Rhineland in 1936 will permit them to 
seize the opportunity to rebuild the German 
army. Even the anti-Nazi generals applaud Naz­
ism for having recreated the German army. In­
deed, up to the very last, the German High Com­
mand has done everything it can to provoke dis­
sension between the Allies and Russia. However 
natural this desire may be, it is very dangerous.
Perhaps their most nauseous appeal, which 
is cloaked by a charm of appearance, bearing and 
manner which some of these generals undoubt-
present.”
* * ' • .
“The races which were to have been held on Thurs­
day, Sept. 7th, had to be called off for a very unusual 
reason in the Okanagan, a heavy downpour of rain ren­
dering the turf too slippery for the event. Only the 
launch race was brought off, in which Mr. Hayman won 
the cup, with Mr. DuMoulin second. The sailing race was 
contested the following Saturday and was won by T. W. 
Stirling.” .
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 16, 1915
“Claude James, of Kelowna, has received the appoint­
ment of superintendent of the municipal power plant at 
Summerland.” • * *
“A. R. Lord, who did so iriuch good work for the Ke­
lowna School while holding the position of principal here, 
has been gazetted as Inspector from September 1st.”
The new organ in First United Church was dedicated 
at special services held on Sunday morning and evening. 
Sept. 13th. The address at each service was given by Rev. 
E. D. Braden, of Vancouver, a former, miniver of the 
church. The congregation on each occasion was so large 
that. many were unable to enter even the porches and 
rooms adjoining.
• * • ,
There were 208 delegates in attendance at the Con­
servative nominating convention for Yale, held at Pen­
ticton on Sept. 14th. Grote Stirling was nominated by G.; 
Heggie, of, Vernon, and T. Love, of Grand Porks, while 
the name of J. Elirkpatrick, of Penticton, i was brought 
forward by H. H. Boyle, of Penticton, and W. H. Smith, 
of Vernon. On a ballot being; taken, Mr. Stirling received 
146 votes to 62 for Mr. Kirkpatrick, and on the motion of 
the latter Mr. Stirling’s nomination was made unanimous 
amid great cheering.
DEAR RONNIE:—I think last week I told you about 
our trip to Montreal and tlio hot(;l Biluation here. Well, 
on Tuesday morning wo left for Quebec and had a very 
pleasant trip there. Tlio chair cars were on and the 
.train was well ulr-condiUoned. It was a trip in comfort 
Incidentally 1 hod on unusual experience on that train. 
In Quebec, you know, you can have beer or wino with 
your meals, even on trains, and I had a gloss of Block 
Horse with my lunch. It had been a long tlmo sinco 
I hod seen ony Black Horae and much longer sinco I 
had had u bottle of beer served with meals. To bo 
honest, I really didn’t want It, but ordered It just for 
tho experience and tho sotisfactlon of being able to order 
it If I wanted to I I ,
r p m
AS WE FINISHED lunch and started back Uirough 
the cars, I heard a voice say, “Hollo, Mac,” and I tumod 
around to find a chap grinning at mo. 1 hud to confess 
I did not know him, but ho soon convinced mo Uiat 1 
did, and that wo had lived in the same hous  ^ together 
in Toronto. The last time wo had met was on Melinda 
Street In Toronto, and then I did not know him cither, 
BO nay face was a Uttlo red for awhile. Ho was on his 
way to Quebec to sail on tho Empress of Scotland for 
Brltriln to reopen his business there. Wo had a very 
pleasant couple of hours checking up on mutual friends. 
I have never seen any person with such a memory for 
dates. He could tcU you tho hour of tho day anything 
happened. He played bridge with Evelyn once and told 
her the day of the month. Wo tried to check back and 
he was close enough to convince us that he was probably 
quite right . . . .
r p m
IN QUEBEC, we found tho Chateau Frontenac just 
Uko all tho hotels . . . .  filled to the attic. As a matter 
of fact, they had no record whatsoever of my reserva­
tions, but fortunately I had their confirmation letter and, 
after the usual wait, wo got our room about four in the 
afternoon. It looked straight down the river over one 
of my favorite views. We reached Quebec about one- 
thirty on Tuesday, and planned the afternoon and the 
next day to ourselves. The sessions were to be held 
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Tuesday afternoon 
and Wednesday morning we spent walking around. Que­
bec to me is always intriguing and I can spend a day 
very nicely just wandering around the streets. While 
Evelyn had been there before, it was her first opportun­
ity for a walking tour and we had a delightful time 
poking our noses into strange and narrow corners . . . .
r p m
THE, YOUNGSTERS in Quebec, as soon as they spot 
you as a tourist. . .  and that takes just about two seconds 
. . . start to sing for you in the hope you will give them 
a couple of pennies. Some of them can’t speak English, 
while some of them can. But those who can, will never 
admit it, and it is difficult to trap them into it until 
they have decided that 'they are not going to get any 
more pennies, and then they will bid you adieu: in 
English! . . . . .
r p m
I MENTIONED the Chateau being full. On Wed­
nesday night three of the chaps slept in the room where 
we held our business meetings. It seems that, contrary 
to all expectation, the Americans are flocking to Quebec 
^uch later than ever before, and they are staying longer 
than expected. lienee the reason vacancies in the hotel 
do riot occur very frequently . . . .
f  p m
JOE BARNARD, EDITOR of two of Quebec’s French 
newspapers, was a member of the newspaper party to 
Britain eighteen months ago, and so, of course, I looked 
him up. On Thursday afternoon, he and his w^e took 
us for a long drive through the . comitry, which we en­
joyed very much. The tour included Montmorency Falls 
and Ste. Anne de Beaupre, as well as other sections of 
the country surroimding the city. I do not think there
VO* <
“As a result of a recent call from militia headquarters 
at Kafnloops for ten men for bridge guarding. Col.-Sergt. 
Finch despatched the following men on Sunday morning’s 
boat: Riflemen W. Speight, C. G. Adams, C. C. A. Adams, 
A. Message, H. G. Marshall, G. Collins, J. K. Pitcairn, P. 
Jones, F. Sharefr and G. Bertrucci. As new men for bridge 
and internment camp guarding now have to pass the 
same medical inspection as for overseas, recruiting has 
been rendered slightly more difficult.”
A. E. Nash was appointed driver of the Fire Brigade 
auto hose truck by the City Council, at a salary of $60 
per month.
At a meeting held in the drill room of the 102nd Regi­
ment, in the old wooden school, Richter Street, attended 
by about 150 people, a branch of the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund was formed to replace the small local committee 
that had been performing the duties of Kelowna repres­
entatives of the Fund. It was decided to appoint a general 
committee representative of the churches, the following 
being chosen: Roman Catholic Church, C. Quinn and J. 
Casorso; Anglican Church, J. R. Beale and E. M. Cami- 
thers; Presbyterian Church, p. B. Willits and D. W. Suth­
erland; Methodist Church, W. E. Adams and Dr. W. H. 
Gaddes; Baptist Church, J. B. Knowles and S. J. Weeks.
Delayed one day by a mishap to the locomotive of 
the construction train, which left the rails when , the new­
ly laid track subsided under its weight in a marshy spot, 
the ceremony of driving the last spike on the Kamloops- 
Kelowna branch of the Canadian National Railways was 
carried out without a hitch on Friday afternoon. Sept. 11, 
at'the Kelowna station site. Locomofive No. 416, which 
had been restored to the rails uninjured, pushed the 
tracklaying machine ahead of it, and the work of placing 
 ^the ties and rails, was watched with keen interest by a 
crowd of nearly two thousand people, many of whom 
had never seen rails being laid. The station site was 
reached at 3.00 p.m., when the engine blew its whistle 
and was answered by all the whistles of the various fac­
tories in the city. The crowd tossed apples and luscious 
musk melons and cantaloupes to the railway men, while 
further large supplies of fruit of all kinds were pro­
vided by the packing houses and the men feasted royally 
pending the commencement of the ceremony. Major J. 
MacLachlan, Divisional Engineer, handed to Mayor D. W. 
Sutherland a gilded spike, which His Worship, after a 
few appropriate remarks, drove home in a workmanlike 
manner amid shouts of “hit her again!” the cheers of the 
spectators and the playing of “O Canada” by the Orchard 
'City E ad. The only other speaker was (5rote Stirling, 
M.P., and tracklaying in the station yard .was resumed, 
the train being surrounded by an interested crowd until 
the end of the working day.
TWEJTTY YEARS AGO 
'Thursday, September 17, 1925
“The Occidental Fruit Company mad  ^ large shipments 
of onions to New Zealand this week.”'• * *
“One , of the soldier settlers on the Upper Belgo has 
already harvested 1,600 boxes of tomatoes frorii a one and 
one-half acre patch,; which is supposed to be a rqcord 
yield.” f• * I* .
“All the local canneries are at present trying to cope 
with the imiriense quantities of tomatoes reaching them, 
and Sunday work, overtime and night work are the ruje 
at those factories, as the peak of the rush has now been 
reached.”
“J. Casorso ha^  purchased the Belgo orchard from the 
Land & Agricultural Company of Canada.’ ’This consists 
edly possess, is that they are professional sold- of 130 acres of fully bearing orchard, planted almost en-
» f • • i i  i • • • «  #«vll anttloc ’UVl/i ini’*! i oil
lers and practically comrades m arms with the 
United States and British officers, who will un-
tirely in fall and winter apples. The deal i cludes all 
buildings and equipment.”
derstand their position. They conveniently for­
get at least one of the distinguishing marks be­
tween them arid other professional soldiers; that 
they are imbued with love of war for its own 
sake and consider it as the finest means of de-
“On Monday afternoon the first shipment, consisting 
of two cars of mixed fruit and vegetables, was made over 
the C.N.R. from the new packing house of the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange at Rutland, an event which goes to 
show how the line is even now, of direct benefit to that 
district.” '• Ct «•
boys could be appointed and they would have nionstrating that their countrymen are the Mas- 
full authority to stop motorists while the children ter Race.
“Yesterday saw the completion of the shipment of 
the thirty-eight cars of onions to New Zealand by the 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange. An additional order for 
two cars of apples for the same market went forward
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 19, 1935
Setting September 25th as the date of commencement 
of shipment of McIntosh apples to thg domestic market, 
the Tree Fruit Board announced the fcUowing prices 
for that variety: Fancy: 125 to 150, wrapped, $1.20 per 
box; 113 and larger, wrapped, $1.10. Gee .Grade: 150 and 
larger, wrapped, 95c; 150 and larger, face and fill, 85c. 
No. 3, hailed, orchard run, 175 and larger, face and fill, 
85c. .
The follqwing prices on pears were issued: Anjou: 
Fancy, $L85; Gee Grade, $1.60. Glairgeau, Bose, HoweU 
and Duchess: Fancy, $1.40; Gee grade, $1.25. Other pears, 
except Nelis, not previously listed: No. 3, $1.00.
• • • ’
Reports indicated that duck hunters enjoyed more 
than moderate success on Simday, Sept. 15th, opening 
day of the season. Most local Nimrods bagged an average 
of ten birds at the various ponds and sloughs in the dis­
trict. The ducks were said to be fairly plentiful, while 
blue grouse were scarce.
A uniform retail price for gasoline throughout the 
province was urged in representations made by the Ke­
lowna Board of Trade and the B.G. Fruit Growers’ Assoc­
iation to the Royal Gommission on Goal and Petroleum 
Products, which held a session at Kelowna on September 
18th.
Unsatisfactory marketing conditions on the prairies, 
particularly in Alberta, were reported to be the cause of 
slowing Up the fruit movement, and, at the request of the 
Alberta jobbers, E. J. Ghambers, of Associated G:jowers, 
R. B. Staples, of Sales Service, and A. P. Hayes, of the 
Occidental Fruit Go., left on Sept. 18th to investigate the 
circumstances. It was stated that quantities of apples in 
Alberta were going through channels which never hand­
led them before, and that apples in many cases were 
being sold to the retail trade at jobber cost. .
is a more picturesque drive anywhere than, through Joiral 
Quebec, but I think that the modem age is spoiling it. 
T noticed that the highways are by-passing the smaU 
villages, and while it is fine for driving, it is eliminating 
much of the quaintness from the Quebec scene. Gertainly 
the Quebec highways have changed vastly since I lived 
in the province a few years ago. St. Aime’s? It still is 
ugly and unattractive and the ultimate in commercialized 
religion . . . .
' r p m
THEY TOOK US to some secret place of Joe’s out 
in the country to eat It was an old French farm house, 
and we ate for two solid hours. There was everything 
from soup to nuts, including the best steak I have ever 
put my teeth into. The dessert was pancakes arid maple 
syrup, and I have never tasted anything quite like those 
paper-thin pancakes. When I saw them, I felt I simply 
could not eat another mouthful, but I did eat six of them. 
As. we walked down the corridor of the hotel to meet 
the Barnards, I said to Evelyn, “I hope we can imder- 
stand-Mrs. Barnard.” She said “I was just thinking the 
same thing!” But we need not have worried, as she 
spoke excellent English and I know we had an afternoon 
that we will . . . .
r p m
THE MEETING was not a convention; it was a dir­
ectors’ meeting, as the convention had been called off. 
However, nearly all the wives were there too, and with 
several other “semi-newspaper people”, ;'the partjr was 
something just under one hundred. ActuaUy the enter-
■ tainment planned for the cancelled convention was car­
ried through, and Thursday, Friday and Saturday were 
extremely busy. The business sessions were only inter­
rupted at meal hours, but we were entertained at break­
fast, lunch and dinner. They know how to do that in 
Quebec. Right here is the place to say that the meals 
have been extraordinary good. Those at the Ghateau 
were fine, while those Evelyn and I had at a little French
■ restaurant^  before the sessions started were most attrac­
tive . . . .
r p m
THERE IS NO SPACE here to give even a short re­
view of some of the speeches and the places we went. 
Sufficient to mention that the Province of Quebec dinner 
was given at the Garrison Glub, the oldest club in Gan- 
ada, and a reception by the Lieutenant-Governor at his 
official residence, Spencerwood, a beautiful estate over­
looking Wolfe’s Gove. One of the most interesting ad­
dresses was given by A. Viau, city manager of the Gi^ 
of Quebec, who made a plea for greater imderstanding 
between the English and French people of Ganada.
r p m
. DURING THE GOURSE of the three days I had 
several chats with him ' and his most charming wife. 
From them and his sister-in-law, and the Barnards, I 
obtained several new angles on the French, viewpoint 
on many questions which trouble us. What did impress 
me is that none of thein thrust their opinions upon us. 
You-had to ask questions to get them to talk at all . . ^
r p m
ONE OF THE MOST interesting sidelights of the 
Quebec visit was a tour of the Gitadel. We were, we 
were told, the first party to visit the Citadel since it was 
closed to the public at the outbreak of war. Be that as 
Turn to Page 11, Story 1
« k
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First of Ten 21-Passenger 
A irp I ones Delivered To T .C .A .
Gets Post Card 
Three Vears 
Later
New  Typo 
Used On 
Runs
O f Aircraft To  Bo windows to Uio floor, nro blue grey.The carpets nro deep blue. The up-
Intcr-City Service holslored choirs oro of a dull slmdo 
of rose clay, wlUi Uio side panels
-------- picking up llio blue of Uio carpets
Trans-Canada Air Lines has taken and tho amii rests of blue grey
Karl MurcbJsoM, of Uio Or­
chard City Mototv^  was aiuased 
ou Saturday morning when be 
opened Ids moll box to find a 
post card oddremed to bis mo- 
tlier, Mrs. M. Murchison, from 
Wlhnbigton, California, , wldoh 
was post marked August 14th, 
10«2.
Tlie card was sent to Mrs. 
Murcblsou by another son who 
loft California shortly after that 
date ■ to rcfldido In Vanoouver. 
The puxsle is whore has tho 
card been all these years?
PHONE 44
delivery of the first of a fleet of ten leather,
21-passongcr Douglas DC-3 aircraft, Tho 21-passcn^or chairs -are ar- 
It Is announced by H. J, Symington, ranged In a slnglo row and a double 
C.M.G., ICC., president. Tho second row. Tlioy nro provided with In- 
wlU bo delivered In about ten days dividual ventilators, reading ligiits, 
and Uio third by the middle of Oc- ash trays and call bells. The chairs, 
tober. The aircraft will bo used on adjustable to reclining posiUon, nro 
Uio Intor-clty services of T.C.A., of tho latest typo, rcccnUy designed 
greatly Itfcrcaslng tho air lino’s by Uio Douglas company, 
capacity for passengers, malls and The aircraft are lined with a new 
express, which has been insufficient light-weight insulating material 
to meet tho public demand. colled “flbro-glass", and Sn cnUrcly
Tho operation of tho Lodestars now typo of heating system will 
auad other Lockheed aircraft whicli maintain Uio cabin temperature at 
have proven so popular in tho nor- an even 70 degrees throughout its 
vices will bo continued. longUi by automobile ‘ electronic
Tho DC-3's have on overall length controls, 
of 04 feet, flvo ond a half Inches, a A new typo of gaUey wlU enable 
maximum height of 17 feet and a the cabin attendant to serve hot
wing span of 05 feet, ’ITioy are low- meals to tho passengers. It Is fln- --------
wing all-metal planes, powered by Ished In bulled aluminum. Tho cab- m  'n’lr.efmnio DninVn Tknna 
twin Wright G-202-A engines. In Inots are fitted with roll-top covers Electronic Ucvice I^ e s
addition to tho 21 passengers and which slide down so that food and Everything J3ut Mind T.he 
their baggage and a crow of three— utensils are not exposed. There Is, Baby
two flight officers and a cabin at- In uddlUon to tho heated compart- --------
tendant—each Is capable of carrying ments for food, a space for vacuum 




The post war world la hero, folks
__ , ______— ________  , and, believe it or not, you’re go­
of fuel, at a speed of more than 180 fibre trays with plastic dishes and ing to be able to have some of those 
miles an hour. light weight cuUery. The planes fancy and fantastic scientific gad-
Tho first three aircraft in Trans- arc fitted with radio equipment de- {jets that promise to make life,even 
Canada’s now fleet were used as signed to take advantage of navlga- more worth living, 
army personnel transports. To make tion aids developed during tho war. The first of them Is In production
them suitable for Canadian passen- Tho program calls for tho first in Canada now, and civilians who
gcr service and to bring them up to three aircraft to be followed by want to be the first In town to get a
T.C.A. standards of convenience and seven others built to ’Trans-Canada real useful post-war gadget can get
This beautiful suite is 
a K R O E H LE R .





comfort, they were refitted at tho specifications.
Canadalr factory In Montreal. In ----------------------------
the place of fabrics ond lea'ther for- ****« • a 
merly used, the walTcoverings con- |7A|/]|/| I  
sist of durable synthetic materials *
developed by the plastics Industry IM  t f^ K 'A N A lT 'A N  
during the war. Color schemes. H i  VfflLHUlliTLU/Hl 
were designed by an interior decor- f  f  M  ^  A
atpr to present a pleasing appear- W  M  .1. JJjNI l l A l l L r  
once.
Above the baggage rack, the walls
their orders In right away, with 
reasonable hope of • early satisfac 
tion.
’The number one gadget off the 
post-war miracle production line Is 
the Maglcwlre recorder, a simple 
electronic device when you know 
how to make It, that does almost 
anything but mind the baby. R 
will take down your favorite radio 
program, when you have to go out.
Phone 44
and ceilings are cream yellow. The Situation Has Improved Since and play It back to you when you 
sidewalls from windows to racks Publicitv Given To home again, thus permitting
are powder blue and the lower the lady of the house to go bargain
walls, from the lower edge of the onorcage hunting daily without missing any
of the exciting chapters of the cur^
for B£T T m S£££P...
B £ rm  DiG£snoB.,
B£T T £BH £M im
The farm labor situation In the rent soap operas. Likewise the man 
Okanagan Valley Is now well under of the family can play poker all 
control, and no difficulty will be ex- night and still come home and get 
perienced In harvesting the apple excited as he hears the announcer 
crop, which should reach Its peak shout “Now he’s In front of the net 
the latter part of this week, H. C. S. —he shoots—he scores’’.
Collett, farm labor placement officer. Apart from the unlimited num- 
stated today. her of home uses, the new wire re-
It is not necessary to bring any corder, a product of Utah Electron- 
more people from ■ the Coast, Mr. ics (Canada) Limited, LongueuU, 
Collett stated, pointing out that pub- near Montreal, has .extremely im- 
licity given to the farm labor shor- portant uses in the business world, 
tage a week ago aided considerably it is important to factories where 
in getting sufficient help. At the pre- jt can be used for recordirig impor- 
sent time demand for orchard pick- tant messages to employees and to 
ers averages around 25 to 30 men a report on labor management and 
day, and should necessity arise, other plant meetings. It has special 
there is enough help to pick up a- significance in the field of radio 
round the city, and communications. In this con-
B E D R O O M  S U IT E S  ............. ................. ............  $117.90
H A R D W A K iE
“If the weather continues wet and nection, J. A. Came/on, president
there is a sudden rush in harvest- ©f the company, poln^ out that in 
ing, we can always call upon local addition to having equipment avail- 
stores to close down on Mbndays able now for civilian users a trained 
and Thursdays to help in the ot- staff is maintained to make recor- 
chards, 'but I don’t think this will dings of meetings, rallies, concerts, 
be necessary this year”, Mr. Col- etc.
lett remarked. He said the employ- Doctors
ment situation at Ashcroft has im- ,, j   ^ it . i
proved, arid he understood harvest- ^ For doctors the new equipinent
ing of field tomatoes has just about direct value siMe it enables
been comnleted record case histories to bebeen compietea. played back after the patient leaves.
------------——:------—--------—— ------- Lawyers can make similar use of
•the recorder when interviewing wit-
N A IL S  A N D  R O O F IN G
at popular prices.
B U IL D IN G  P A P E R  
S A T U R A T E D  P A P E R  
G A L V A N IZ E D  P IP E
in all sizes and all plumbing
Gate Hinges 
Barn Door Hinges . 
Cupboard Hardware 
Night Latches
A l l . Kinds of Latches
• now in stock.
W e Are Agents for . . . .  
B E A T T Y  P U M P S  
B E A T T Y  W A S H E R S
* B E A T T Y  F A R M  
E Q U IP M E N T
* P L A N E T  J U N IO R  
T R A C T O R S
* J. 1 C ASE  T R A C T O R S
and full line of machinery.
E N D  T A B LE S ,
eaj:h ..................
K IT C H E N





2 0 %  •
Try us for Electrical House 
Fixtures.
C U R T A IN  R O D S
in all sizes, flat or round.
B E A T T Y  T U B  






accessories. p a d l o c k s , ......
as low in, price as 17c
When procurable—  
B A T H S , SINKS,
l a v a t o r i e s ,
etc., at Me & Me.
R IC H A R D -W IL C O X  





5  9  c
Last "Days of September 
Anniversary.
IT ’S T IM E  T O  S P R A Y  W IT H
IP a r iiiiif ie
Get your full supply at the KLG.E.
S H E R W IN -W IL L IA M S
F A IM T S
A N D  V A R N IS H E D
D.D.T. B A R N  S P R A Y  
Now  Available for Barn usage.
ti...— ....... — 1
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  ST O R E Free Delivery
nesses or clients. Even in the law 
courts the device could supplant 
human court reporters and keep ab­
solutely accurate and unquestion­
able records of proceedings.
While some of these uses may not 
seem so startlingly new, the wire re­
corder is a far cry from previous 
recording devices. The sound recor­
ded on wire can be filed in infinite-- 
simally small space, like microfilm 
records of libraries. Finally the wire 
record, after it has been used, can 
be demagnetized in an instant and 
used again.
The most practical method of pre­
serving soimd ever developed, whe­
ther the sound to be preserved is 
the human voice or that of a great 
orchestra, the wire recorder will 
play an important role in post-war 
business, professional and. artistic 
circles. It will also be fovmd in 
many homes. Finally, it is already 
providing post-war jobs at the Lon- 
gueuil factory for Canadian tech­
nicians and workers.
Those who thought all talk of post­
war marvels was just talk, were 
wrong. ’The first of the marvels is 
already here to stay.
WINFIELD
G A R D E N  T O O L S








C L A R E  J E W E L  
R A N G E S
T O Y S  —  T O Y S  —  
2 5 %  I^ ISC O U N T
D U S T  P A N S ;




each $ 6 .9 5
B A T H R O O M
F K T U R E S
*  Recess Bath Cabinets
S P E C IA L S
p i i l l i i l i i l i i i i i l ®
in G L A S S W A R E  
for the week-end.
O IL  B U R N IN G  
H E A T E R S
Me & ,Mc hope to have these 
heaters in soon.
y V' #  APPLE/
C O V E R E D
jA r S;
per dozen ......
J E L L Y
75c
* Hot and Cold W ater 
Washers
* Basin and Bath Stoppers 
in rubber
Leather Pump Washers
B A T H  C U R T A IN
h o l d e r s ;
per dozen.........
E N A M E L  P O T A T O  
P O T S ; reg. $2.75. 
Anniver­
sary price $2.29
F U R N IT U R E
D E P A R T M E N T
U P S T A IR S
The Me & Me 
SE R V IC E  D E PT , 
is fully equipped to 
serve you.
P H O N E
4 4 McLennan, &  Prior (Kelowna] P H O N E44
CLOSING DATE NOV. 30th Mr. and Mrs. J. Williams and Mary, of Edmonton, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Art Williams.
Qku
LA.W. Joan Bond has returned to 
her base after spending leave with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Bond.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Metz are ex­
pecting their son, Eddie, home early 
this week. Eddie has just returned 
from service overseas.
F IV E  F IN E D  
O N  D A N G E R O U S  
D R IV IN G  C O U N T S
HELP BUILD 
A HOSPITAL F A R M
\In . B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a ’ 
\ f a m o u s  
F ra s e r  V a l l e y
Y ott ca n  $ i .OO
mn f o r  l ~
10 Acres Improved Fertile Farm Land 
Modem Seven Room Home 
Runnins Water—Electricity 
Bara for 9 Head of Cattle 
Fruit Trees and Small Fruits 
This farm b  on main highway 48 
miles from Vancouver and 3 miles 
from Abbotsford and Mission in the 
heart of the berry and dairy farminc 
district of the Fraser Valley
9 ADDITIONAL PRIZES QIN  V IC TO RY  B O N D S y
ONE $500 BOND TWO4100 BONOS S IX  $50 BONOS
Proceeds for the New  ^M-S-A Hoepital. Abbots­
ford, B.C., and Lions Charities.
$i2,500 in Frizes
C L IP  AND SEND T H IS  COUPON TO
ABBOTSFORD LIONS CLUB. P.O. Bos 117. ABBOTSFORD. B.C.
1 eacloaa $........................to payment for............... .8ubseription(s) to M-S-A




Cpl. Fife SommerviUe is spend­
ing leave at the home of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. SommerviUe. * * • *
Mr. and Mrs. H. MitcheU have as 
their guests the latter’s nephew and 
his wife.
A few of the Winfield girls at­
tended the weiner roast held iri this 
district on _ Wednesday evening and 
everyone attending enjoyed them­
selves. The girls attending were Mis­
ses' Margaret McCarthy, Isabelle and 
Rose Bowers, Nomad Cook, Joan 
Beebe and Jessie McCarthy.
F. C. Brown has returned to 'Van­
couver, after visiting at his Clare­
mont ^nch.
Five individuals appeared m pol­
ice court recently for various infrac­
tions of the Motor Vehicle Act. Ap­
pearing before Magistrate T. F. Mc- 
WiUiams, Ernest Meise, Kelowna, 
was given suspended sentence on 
payment of $1.75, when he collided 
with the rear end of a truck on the 
Vernon BUghway.
A. E. Miller, Peachland, was in­
volved in an .automobUe accident at 
Reid’s Corner, and was fined $50 
and costs when found. guUty of
d^gerous drivirig. John Knorr was 
assessed $5 and costs for driving a 
vehicle without a driver’s licence, 
and J. Frioco, West Summerland, 
was ordered to pay $50 and costs 
for dangerous driving, when he al­
so was involved in a car- accident 
at Reid’s Comer.
M. Pansegreaii was fined $25 and 
costs for dangerous driving,, when 
he ran through a stop sign on the 
Vernon Highway. Pansegreau hit 
another car on the road.
“Do you thinlc our daughter wiU 
ever get married, John?”
“WeU, yes, dear, I do. But I 
wouldn’t worry about it for at least 
twenty years, darling, I never heard 
of a girl of sixteen months being an 
old Tnald.”
SISTER LIBERA’TED
Mrs. John T. Foulds, Vemon Rd., 
received word this week that her 
sister, Mrs. Sarah Castle, who had 
been a prisoner of the Japanese 
since Christmas Day, 1941, in the 
Stanley Camp, Kowloon, has been 
liberated and expects to return to 
Cainada shortly. Mrs. Castle’s hus­
band was interned at the same time 
but died diming the long period of 
imprisonment. Prior to going to 
the Orient, Mr. and Mrs. Castle re­
sided in Vancouver.
else in the world. According to the 
British Tea Brokers Association over 
416,000,000 pounds of tea are brewed 
each year. In other words, it is es­
timated that each person in Great 
Britain drinks no less than 9 pounds 
of tea a year.
Although the average Canadian 
loves his coffee as does the Ameti- 
can, he is also a tea, drinker, and 
research departments teU us that 
the average consumption for each 
Canadian is 4 pounds a year.
Iff you need to
aiNMMfP
mOBWOlK
Because You Suffer from Simple Anemia
If you stiGTcr from Bimple anemia 00 that you feel 
'Mraggcd out” thia may be due to lack of iron, —._r>o____' UiJU o/v\4UWw v.
to the blood bo try Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Compound 
----- - with added iron — ono of tho beat iron
YOU SAID IT
’The people of Great Britain and 
Ireland drink more tea than anyone
Reports from Japan indicate that 
the country is extremely low in the 
production of silk, and that it will 
be some ’time before her export 
will be up to par.
TABLETS mbu *auuwi w. w-w --- -- —
tonics you can buy. Pinkham*B Tablets are mso 
very effective to’help relieve symptoms of monthly 
functional disturbances. Buy today!
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Compound
with
Added Iron
s c o n 's  SCRAP BOOK
The local fruit growers are busy 
getting off the Macs. The shortage 
of / pickers is making this more 
difficult 6 6; 6.
Mr. and Mrs. James Shanks re­
turned to Winfield this week, after 
visiting in Vancouver.
* * * . :
CpL W. "Bill” Lee was a recent 
visitor at the home of Mr. arid Mrs. 
C. E. Metcalfe. Cpl. Lee has just 
returned from five arid a half years 
Army service overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. John Coe and family, 
of Penticton, were recent visitors at 












Under an agreement of the Can­
adian Fisheries Department with the 
British Ministry of Food, a mini­
mum of 15,000,000 pounds of frozen 
cod and pollock fillets is to be sup­
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EACH HEW 
MOH<rt 
W tlU  A  
,  . BLARE aF
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Y O U R  C O A L IT IO N  G O V E R N M E N T
has established the B.C. Power Commission— the most signi­
ficant contribution to the economic development of this province 
in its entire history. Its application will bring higher living 
standards and will aid in the establishment of new*industries and 
employment.'
RETURN
W . A .  C  B E N N E n
 ^ ■ Your Coalition Candidate
%
HpISM p g M B ar






MADE BY RED 
CROSS MEMBERS
N E W  A P P L E  L A B E L
S O L D I E R S
RUB O U T  T IR ID  ACHBS
Cliirman Says Over Six Mil­
lion Articles Supplied During 
W ar
Nurinun C. Urquluirt, cluilnnan of 
tho uutiomil executive of the Can- 
adlan lied Cross Society, la vlaltluK 
Brltlsli Columbia this month In tho 
course of a tour of divisional head­
quarters of the Society. He was 
('uest speaker at tho September 
meeting of tho provincial executive, 
which was attended by representa­
tives from every part of the pro­
vince.
As chairman of the Red Cross 
Prisoners of War Food Parcels com­
mittee, Mr. Urquhart was respon­
sible for tho planning and organiza­
tion of this huge project, which, In 
Its last year, took more than 50 per 
cent of Canadian Red Cross cam­
paign funds. During tho war period 
more than 12,000,000 food parcels 
were shipped prisoners of war at 






' B.C.TREE FRUITS LT^ .
 ^ 'if' if J  ^V \
M u s t  A t t e m p t  S e t t l e m e n t  O n  
M u t u a l  A i d  T o  O l d  C o u n t r y
Tl»e pOi>ulatlon of Amsterdam, “Wot I say Is, the man should 
which numbered 003,000 In UHO, was 'avc all the say h> the *omc; that’s 
down to 773,000 In 1045, despite wot I say.”
the fact that ttir.* elty jirea liad been "I say the same—only 1 don’t soy 
enlarged. ’ It.”
Rc-cstablishment O f Britain us F IR S T  P R U N E
Solvent Trading Umt W ill
Take Time S H IP M E N T  S E N T
It was to be expected that Canada R Y  R £ D  0R .O SS  
would not terminate Mutual Aid to 
Dritnln with the same abruptness
that jqjparently marked the decision W ill Be Made Into Jam For
S r e n r S ‘ w7th X ’ feaSt^potlX O f P c ^ I n  Britain
delay, a real settlement of*lho basic
problem Involved must bo attemp- More than 300 boxes of prunes, 
ited.
British Columbia women’s busy 
Ungers, wielding knitting and sew­
ing needles, produced nearly 0,000,- 
000 Items for tho Red Cross Wom­
en’s War Work committee during 
wartime years.
Knitted service comforts, baby 
clothes, hospital supplies aiid civil­
ian clothing rolled in from the 98 
B.C. branches to produce this record 
for women Red Cross workers.
'I’lic new “Monashce” brand label of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., Is shown 
In the above picture. It Is being used for the first time on tho new 
type of “Friday Pack” container. Pictures of the inside of this con­
tainer ■Were shown in last week’s Courier.
 lio    f 
donated to tho local Red Cross 
ITho foctors to be remembered arc branch by fruit growers, left hero 
simple oven If they are dllTlcult of week for Vancouver, where It 
solution. ’Hie first of thcao Is that will be made Into Jam for residents 
the re-catubllshmcnt of Britain ns a o-f Great Britain. ^
solvent trading unit in the world , Local olTiclals of the Society said 
cannot be done quickly. To begin ‘ho shipment weighed roughly sov- 
wlth, her whole! ndustry was placed p*' tons, and stressed the fact that 
on a war footing and It will bo very much fruit cannot bo shipped 
many months before her factories processing. In Vancouver,
will bo in a position to swing fully » corps of volunteer workers earc- 
Into peacetime production. In addi- fully pick the fruit over, and therc 
tldh to this, her slilpplng,onc of her lllUc delay la processing the fruit 
major sources of income, is still in before it is shlpi>cd to tho Old Coun- 
Iho wartime Allied pool, subject 'cy 
first of all to the exigencies and con-
Assistant Commissioner S. L. Hew­
er, crossed the border to greet tho 
first prisoners of war from tho Far 
East to return to Canada.
The ten soldiers, who returned on 
September 14, were taken prisoner 
at the fall of Hong Kong and are 
tho first Canadians to' bo repatriated 
from Japan since V-J Day. They 
were flown from Manila to San
V E R N O N  W A N T S  
T O  K E E P  C A M P
As the result of rumors that S-17,
C.S.I., might bo moved to Eastern 
Canada, letters have been sent from 
xiuui ivxuiixiu I.U vju.. civic heads to Dominion Govern-
Tho Red Cross Lodge, being crec- Fra'ndBCo'^ and“flTlkeT Trip"" to >^ cnt ofliclals to forestall any such broad, it no longer exists
ted at Shaughnessy Military Hospi- Vancouver by rail. move. ’’ •'
tal, is nearing completion and Is ex-  ^  ^^  Mayor David Howrie, of Vernon,
pected to bo opened about the end „ ^ stressed the fact that the training
of October. The low-spreading white „ Columbia Division of the facjiiiieg gt Vernon Camp and the
building, which fronts on the mam Red Cross is Imnding verbal bou- country around the city have re- 
entrance of the hospital, will soon quets to young Donald West, of Salt consistent approval from high
be emblazoned with its Red Cross. Spring Island, for the sale of floral conking army olTicials.
A flagpole will be erected in front buquets, which to date this year
 ^ have netted $116 for the Red Cross.
tlngcnclcs of a double war’s wind 
up.
More than this, her international 
position has boon gravely disrupted 
by war. I ’ho dlsapi>carance of a 
large part of her foreign invest­
ments, liquidated to pay for war 
supplies, greatly complicates her in­
ternational balance of payments. 
Where foreign currency used to be 
available to her in many countries, 
as the result of two centuries of In­
vestment of her surplus income a-
Hcncc
the purchase by Britain of goods 
abroad is no longer as simple, as it 
used to be. Britain has to husband 
every penny of foreign
It was stated that local residents 
who arc not orchard growers can 
(lonnto cash to the local branch of 
(he Society to assist in paying for 
materials needed in the making of 
jam.
S M A U  LEAf )
K. C . M A C D O N A L D  
P A R T Y  C H O IC E
TEA
*AN  EMPIRB TEA THAT'S FIT FOR A  K IN O  I '
of the building from where the red 
ensign of the Society will broadcast 
the fact that the Red Cross is on the 
job.
With troop trains rolling into Bri­
tish Columbia in steadily increasing 
nun*bers, the Welcome Home corn- 
mittees at various points are hav-
Donald is only eight years old, 
but in the past four years he has 
raised more than $300 by sale of 
flowers from his own carefully- 
tended garden. Donald, who started 
this venture when he was four, 
made $16 the first year and has gi’ad- 
ually increased his garden and sales
■a i  r  
'riie report which prompted the 
Mayor to despatch these letters sta­
ted that the camp was to be moved 
to a location near Ottawa. Reports 
are circulating in Vernon that the 
army camp may be used for “re­
conditioning” British troops who 
have been prisoners of the Japanese,
she can lay her hands on, parcelling 
it out with the utmost care for the 
purchase only of essential goods.
Pressing Problem 
But, over and beyond all this, 
there remains the most pressing and 
immediate problem of all. Neither 
Leasc-Lend nor Mutual Aid, nor 
both together, provided Britain with 
all her war needs. She owes direct­
ly some $17 billions abroad. There
Hon. K. C. MacDonald was the 
unanimous choice as Coalition cart- 
dldato In the North Okanagan con­
stituency at a joint Liberal and Pro­
gressive Conservativb nominating 
exchange convention held in Vernon last
week.
Dr. MacDonald was one of the 
senior members in the last Legls- 
Inturc, and was Minister of Agri­
culture in the Hart-Maitland Gov­
ernment. His years of service are 
exceeded • only by those of his for­
mer Liberal chieftain, T. D. Pattullo.
before they continue home. The idea are substantial debts to Canada and
ing a busy time organizing their go that he expects receipts for the 
workers to greet the repatriated ‘ '
service men.
In Vancouver, during one week, 
when 2,000 troops arrived within 
three days, canteen members of the 
Red Cross Corps made and served 
more than 4,000 cups of coffee to 
next-of-kin while they waited for 
their “boy”. At the Vancouver re­
ception area from 35-40 corps mem
current 
goal.
year will reach the $150
is to re-introduce these troops to a 
normal life in this country and to 
help them overcome the mental at­
titude that Japanese brutality has 
instilled in them.
W IL L  R E V IV E  
V E R N O N  B A N D
The workj Zionist conference, re 
cently held in London, has at least ited
had one good result for Zionism; it
THE BRITISH A M E R,1 C 
O I L X  O M P A N Y L I M l T E
Even to follow Scriptural example 
may be embarrassing at times. A 
Southern judge had to decide a case 
curiously like the one that exercis­
ed the wisdom of Solomon. ,
Two negro women each asserted s^ ugi e is  par isans._____ _
befs are on duty at each train ar- that a’ little baby boy, brought into 
rival and three station wagons, an court, belonged to her. Obviously of them one half, 
ambulance and mobile canteen sup- this was an opportunity for the The rival claimants were dread- 
plement services. judge to follow Solomonic precedent, fully upset and, they both screamed:
• • * . He told the. women that he would “Don’t do that, boss. You kin keep
B.C. Red Cross officials, headed by cut the child in half and give each him yourself!”
the United States, but the bulk of 
it lies elsewhere in couhtries of the 
so-called sterling bloc—chiefly In­
dia and Egypt. There is, so far as 
tan be seen now, not a chance of
Britain ever being able! to repay wx-j
these debts directly aqd in full. But, Council meeting last week in Ver 
so long as they hang over the Un-
The Vernon City Band is going 
to be revived.
This was indicated at the City
s h e  k n o w s  
a t  C O P P ’S
S T Y L E
C O M F O R T
W E A R A B I L I T Y
E C O N O M Y
Kingdom, uncertainty exists, 
thq creditors may demand exclusive 
trading privileges with Britain, as­
serting their right to .receive Bri­
tish goods and pay them out of the 
vast sterling balances lying to their 
account in London. These countries 
might also press for the repayment 
of some of the balances in gold and 
U.S. dollars, which Britain has .not 
got. It would find itself in the posi­
tion of having to provide goods to 
these countries for which it would 
receive in return none of the imports 
which would normally—and with­
out overhanging, debt— b^e paid for 
by her exports.
non, when a spokesman^  for the band 
said they are interested in getting 
talent, and now overseas personnel 
are coming home, it is likely re­
hearsals will be resumed this win­
ter. '
The band will maintain its iden­
tity, as it does not want to be spon­
sored, and the Mayor thought it is 
of advertising value to the city.
M a rc jte 'sa  
T ro ub le -Sh o o ter
A charnel has been discovered in 
Delszijl, in the province of . Gronin­
gen, in Holland. One of the bodies 
was that of a.15 year old girl.
sirable that whatever plan we pro- 
_  . ._x _x j  t-x X. should not only directly safe-
histone war _debt guard Canadian interests but should
lem of 1919 which so bedevilled the 
relations of the European allies and 
the United States has therefore re­
turned in a new form to haunt us 
again. Its presence has been the 
prime reason, these past few years, 
for the emergence in Bntain of a 
school of thought detemiined to er­
ect a sterling trading area with ex­
clusive privileges for its members, 
within which the mutual problems 
of debt and trade could be worke^ 
out with minor reference to the
rest,of the world.V Narrow Conception
It was a narrow conception of the 
post-war world which, if put into 
practice, would destroy the hopes 
so widely held of a freely trading
also facilitate' the re-establishment 
of the British trading entity. I
Valued Client !
Great Britain, that is to say, is in* ' 
the pkisitioh of an honored and val­
ued but at least temporarily insol­
vent client or customer. In the com­
mercial world such situations are 
conunonplace and various business 
techniques have been evolved to 
help such clients to their feet again. 
Creditors’ meetings ordinarily ag­
ree to the writing off of some of the 
client’s debts, to the refunding of 
others over a long period of time, 
and to the advance of substantial 
credits for the purpose of providing 
working capital. In retiim the deb­
tor agrees to devote his major effort
T h is  is Margie. She spends her days 
meeting trouble — and then setting 
it right. She’s one of the most popular 
girls we know, because she never gets 
Aissed or annoyed..
Girls like Margie can’t afford to : 
have nerves. That’s why she — and 
hosts of folks like her — drink Postum. 
Postum is free of caffein or any other 
drug that might disturb heart or 
nerves or digestion. And Postum is a 
grand drink. Has an appealing flavor 
all its own —not like tea, not 
coffee, but wonderfully delicious in 
an altogether way.
Make Postum your regular meal< 
time drink i Drink it between meals 
too. You’ll love it.
A Product of General iRoodt PI2S
world co^unity—hopes which the for some years at least not to the 
Bretton Woods plan for stabuized provision for himself of profits and 
exchanges and international lend- dividends but to paying off the debts 
ing was designed to bring nearer incurred
reality; hoj^s too which were ^m - These ‘ categories of conduct dre 
bolized in the famous. Art. 7 of all basic to the present situation, and
Lea'se-Lend agreements which pled- i^ some form or other ^ould be ap-
a r e  f e a t u r e d  i n  e v e r y  s h o e !
ged all parties to them not to create 
discriminatory trade practices af­
ter the war. 'Ebie intent of the clause 
was partly the result of the Roose- 
velt-Cordell Hull idea of a freely
plied. But at the s ^ e  time, the 
standards of piractice to be applied 
should take fully into account the 
reasons why these vast debts ac­
cumulated. They were incurred in
Yes, a wise buyer is one who knows where to get the B E S T  and without losing time goes straight 
there to get it. That’s why so many women shop at Copp’s first, last and always . . . They loiow, 
in shoes, you get the best at Copp’s.
S H O E S  F O R  M E N
For Fall street and business wear 
here’s a real shoe for Mr. Com­
fort-wise businessman. A  moc- 
toed sturdy calf oxford.casm
In brown only. 
Priced ...........— $7.95
Smart appearance and real 
fitting ease prompt us to 
advertise these dress oxfords 
for your Fall replacement 
shoe. In black and Brown.
$5.95 $7.95
C H IL D R E N ’S  S H O E S
Yes, we Dl3—edfry CTiUdren’s Shoes A N D  will try to 
satisfy your youngsters’ requirements B U T  as yet our 
stocks are N O T  complete.
S H O E S  F O R  W O M E N
A  practical shoe for 
Autumn wear, these 
pumps are expressly 
suited for street, 
home and business 









trading world, partly of the deter- tjjg gyst instance by Britain’s deter­
mination of the United States not to mination to save herself from  attack.- 
be shouldered out of important Byt jt is cold, hard truth that, in so 
trading areas once the war was won. doing, Britain saved the world as 
_ Canada’s interest in the pre^nt •\vell.. The present creditors, the Un- 
situation far transcends _ the im- ited States, Canada, Egypt and India, 
mediate problem of substituting for -were saved from destruction by the 
Mutual Aid some other form of as- stubborn refusal of Britain to capi-
sistahee to Britain. The major point 
of Canadian impact is that, histor­
ically, our chief trade has been tri­
angular. We have paid for our large 
imports from tfie United State's by 
the proceeds of the sale of our pro­
ducts to Europe; mainly to Great 
Britain. Canada, that is to ssiy, strad­
dles the dollar and sterling areas.
tulate to Germany; and it iU be 
comes them, on the morrow of vic­
tory, to demand their poiihd of.fiesh 
to the last drop.
The present problem arose from a 
war jointly fought for purposes sev­
erally shared. It is therefore a part 
of the war that femains still to be 
fought out but not in terms of battle
We need both. We need free inter- but of mutual agreement and under­
change of goods. We need a general standing.
As distinctly Fall as Aut­
umn leaves— These shoes 
embody maximum com­
fort in chic and attractive 
styling. In black and 
brown calls, gabardines 
and suedes.
plan for J;he provision of the num 
erous foreign exchanges which bur 
trade demands, a plan which jumps 
over dollar and sterling areas both.
Since this is our need, our own 
plan of substitution for Mutual Aid 
must take into account the kind of 
Anglo-American settlement that is 
made, and must also take into ac­
count the dire need of our prin­
cipal customer. Great Britain, to 
meet the demands of her creditors 
inside the sterling bloc. It seems 
if not inevitable at least highly de-
ON M EATLESS DAYS
O X . 0
THE OLD HOME TOWN
$5.95
T H  E L P . '!  l o o k !'.'A  P E S K V  
( M O U S E  A T E  U P  M Y  M E W
S P P IM G  P O E M  L A S T N IG H T ^  
F I I5 E  T H A T  D A R M  C A T . "
PEAOTieWEEXLY
CLAI7I0M
R U B B E R S
These D A M P  days suggest the need for first line C O LD  
D E F E N C E — Y O U R  RUBBEIRS— W e  carry, a full selec­
tion of Men’s, Women’s and Children’s wet weather foot 
apparel.
Bernard Ave. Kelowna. B.C.
By STANLEY
- — I FOUNC> H IM  C O L D  A N O  
S T IF F  W IT H  T H E  L A S T  V E R ^ E -  
IM  H IS  m o u t h —  A N D .E C i. T H E  
C AT  M U S T C f  B E E N  REAP/AVt? 
OVE/5 H IS  S H O U L D E R ,  S H E S  




SP I5/A 40  P O E T R yCOPTTMGtTT 1N« KWO ne*TUKt> aTNOTCATK tt>r WQUCO WICHTa
IF I*
it
'rHUUHDAY, SEl>TKMUrai 27, 1045 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
ThrouKh its newly cBtubllshud at- uliuwiiu; In Cunnclu. 
llco In Austriillii, the Nnllotial Film
liuurd liaa uiTimj!‘'d for j)liolo(!raidi- The Maritline company "Nedcr-
cra and cameramen to follow events land” has lost, durinj; the war, foui 
111 Japan and net a Him story of of the six ahlpti she owned and 
development)) • in the Pacllle for twelve of her 2tl freighters.
P r o m i n e n t  C a n a d i a n  B u s i n e s s m a n  
W i l l  A d d r e s s  L o c a l  T r a d e  B o a r d
C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L td .
M otor llau lare Contractora, Warcliouaemeii and DIatrlbutor*. 
Contraota taken for motor baulaffo o f aJI deacrlpUoiu.
P H O N E  298
B x iw m ii c < u £
RuBBcll T. Kelley W ill Bo In 




V e r b a l  P u n c h e s  A r e  E x c h a n g e d  
A c r o s s  F l o o r  In  D o m i n i o n  H o u s e
On Beplernbcr the UUi, the Jews 
of the world hiive entered the year 
570(1 of their calendar.
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
I' l'niitiiro packing, orating and slilp- 
l^iTHKHabJ ping by experienced bcip.
Dally Fublio Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
One of Canada's outstundiriff buiil- 
nessmen will uddress tho regular 
rneoting of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade in the Uoyul Anno Hotel, on 
Wednesday, October 3. Ho is lUis- 
scll T. Kollcy, of Hamilton. Ont., 
who probably holds tho uniquo re-* 
cord of being a director of more 
business and social welfare organ­
izations than anyone else In Canada.
The topic of Mr. Kelley’s address 
will bo ‘‘Community Building”, and 
It will be of considerable Interest 
in view of the fact that construc­
tion of a Civic Centre Is now under 
discussion. The dinner meeting will 
commence at (I p.m.
Mr. Kelley was born on a .farm 
in the County of Bruce. When a 
schoolboy, he started to specialize 
in the poultry business, and in this 
way managed to pay for his early 
education. His principal hobby Is 
work. To takes a keen interest In 
the Chamber of Commerce, having 
been a director of the Hamilton
Nine People Appear In Court 
For Infraction of Game Laws
Opposition Insists Government 
Has Not Gone Far Enough 
In Reconversion Program
A ID E D  ESCAPES
The exchange of verbal pun­
ches across the lloor of the 
Commons has been more than
RUSSELL T. KELLEY
Warning was Issued this week by 
district game warden, W. R. Mux- 
son, that prosecutions will follow usually lively, but nobody has lun- 
ugainst Individuals who persist car- ded any very hefty blows. Tlic Op- 
rying loaded lire arms in their auto- poaltlon fcccpo Insisting that Uio 
mobiles, while others who hunt Government bus not gone far enough 
without a game licence will bo sev- with Its rc-convcrslon program, and 
erely dealt with. the Government, after pointing out
In spite of the fact the hunting that Canada's activities In this dir- 
seuson opened less than two weeks ectlon arc far in advance of the 
ago, nine people have appeared In activities of most otiicr countries, 
local court for Infractions of the mildly aslrt the Opposition for ii 
Game Act, and tho majority were few useful suggestions, 
lined $10 and costa by Stlpcndary At this point, the Tories, the C.C. 
Magistrate T. F. MeWllllums. F.’crs, and the Social Crcdllcrs—
Mr. Muxson also pointed out •that who during the recent election 
juveniles must have a licence to preened themselves for their for- 
carry any typo of llrcarms, including ward-looking and idealistic policies 
22 calibre rllle, and they must bo —look .it tlie lofty celling of the 
accompanied by an adult at all Green Room and assume a very 
times. Three juveniles appeared be- hurt air.
fore tho maglstrute this week, and One member of the Opposition 
they were lined $5 and costs for not even went so far as to say .tluit it 
having a game licence. was not the function of an Opposi-
Stewart Walker, Gordon Finch, Hon to give suggestlonsl
exchange of verbal fistlculTs
BLACK WHITE
Chamber for over twenty years and ilton; Founder and Honorary Presl-  ^ 'vl''*’ i ^
L a dik'clTor ^f the Cam.dla  ^Cliam- Organizations of pjncuu, were all lined $10 and costs began on Uie very llrst day, when
her of Commerce; member National Hamilton; Secretary - Treasurer, for currying loaded llrcarms in their Opposition Leader Bracken sugges-
Chemurglc Com’mltlec, Canadian Wentworth County Fcdcrullon of cars, while Henry Lemky and Hur- ted that the British policy of rp-
Chumber of Commerce; Past-Pre- Agriculture; Hon. Pres. Waterdown tainlng one Speaker from Parlln-
sldcnt of tho Ontario Associated M„n's Association- Presl- without a licence. ment to Parliament might well be
Boards of Trade and Chambers of Huslncss Men s Association 1 rest Adhere To Act the practice adopted In Canada.
Commerce; Past Counsellor Hamil- dent Hamilton -Branch, United Na- game warden said tho regu- breath Mr. Bracken -----  ------
ton Council, C40 U.C.T. Hons Society in Canada; Recipient jatlons of tho act must be sU-lctlv Canadian practice of forged paper;
• r.cn's Award_for adhered to.^  Tho following are the "Itcrnatlng a French Speaker with suspccliiGo..... ...... ?! adhered to. The following are the
ardent Rotnriun_ President dates of the hunting season so
n f ortho Hamilton as It affects the South Okann
In her bomb-damaged lio.-; 
Arlington Road, Twlckonhani. 
livelyn Goro-Symes (above) 
ycar-old English girl, told ha. 
wont for a summer holld 
Budapest In 1930, stayed 
years, and all through the C 
occupation helped escaped 
prisoners to reach safety, SIk 
them food, a change of clotli 










f an English Speaker was good.
Of course, these two practices ob-
ermuns questioned her 
landlady that she fled from her flat.
T W O  S O L D IE R S  
L O S E  U V E S
Ardent Rotariaii
w™ S —  ‘S 'i 'X / S o X c 'E l '-p i ’S ;  vio”u.ly c lS h r S  m .  ‘Braota
Rotary Club and served as District Hamilton-Wentworth Riding, “ q™* ir, to Prime Minister King,
Governor for District No. 4. For 1945 election. Member Murton Lodge n  ^ bringing this to Mr. Bracken’s at-
of Perfection-Ancient and Accep- „„„ tention, had the unpleasant exper-of the Canadian Good Roads As- Scottish Rite., Quail, limit 6, October 15 to Nov- je^ce of Mr. Bracken denying his
sociation, serving as President for emoer lo. j^.g^  suggestion,
one year; for two years he. was Great Sportsman Partridge, closed. .An unusual feature of this ex-
Presldent of the Ontario Tourist As- Sport has also- claimed a corisid- Blue and Franklin plrouse, limit change was the strange Ottawa
sociation; Past-President and direc- erable part of his time. He has been 6: Sept. 15 to Oct. 15. Journal repoking, which omitted
tor Ontario Motor l^agi^; Past- President Hamilton Lacrosse Club a any reference to Mr. Bracken’s en- three/were Injured, one seriously,
President and director Canadian for the past twenty-two years; Past- Pheasants, limit 4; Oct. 15 to Nov. dorsation of British practice. Thus result of a mortar bomb ex-
’• „ making it appear that Mr. King a ,Big Game .^ ,^05 in the wrong. plosion at the Army’s
Grizzly, limit 1; Sept. 1 to June 30,
Black Bear, no closed season,
Two soldiers lost their lives and
DRINK
7 ^ I C EC O L D
Club ot Hamilton; Past-President President Ontario Lacrosse Associa 
and director Big Brother Associa-»tion, and is Hanjilton’s greatest sup- 
tion of Hamilton; Past-President porter of Canada’s national game. 
National Council Y.M.C.A.’s; Direc- Notwithstanding all of these activl- 
tor of Hamilton Y.M.C.A.; Founder ties, Mr. Kelley gives approximately 
and Past-President Advertising and one hundred and fifty addresses an- 
Sales Club of Hamilton; Director nually. The greatest compliment one 
Boy Scouts Association, Hamilton can pay him is to say—“He is a 
Council; Director Ontario Division, real Canadian.”
Navy League of Canada; Director _____________  '
Ontario Division, Canadian Red 
Cross Society; Member , National 
Blood Donor Committee, Canadian
  ’  Glenemma 
Actually, Mr. Bracken did not see range last week. Names of the dead 
that if the British practice was fol- and iipjured men are withheld until 
Deer, limit 2; Sept. 15 to Dec. 15. lowed of having i>ne Speaker for the next-of-kin have been notified.
Moose, closed. many Parliaments, it would not be — -------------------- :----------------------
Elk, limit 1; Sept. 15 to Dec. 15. possible to alternate from French level there is our expanded Trade
(East side of lake only).
TRADE MARK
Authorized Bottler of “Coca-Cola”
McCu l l o c h ’S a e r a t e d  w a t e r s  - v e r n o n
FINED FOR STEALING
Carrying out his threat issued 
Red Cross Society; Chairman Ontar- some time ago that he would deal 
io Blood Donor Committee, Can- severely with individuals who steal 
adian Red Cross Society; Chairman fruit from orchards. Stipendary 
Hamilton Blood Donor Clinic; Chair- Magistrate T. F: McWilliams fined 
man Public Relations Committee, Bert Fenton and Charles Kneller, 
Wentworth County, in all Victory Westbank, $25 and costs in police 




to English speaking incumbents. Commissioner setup; at another le- 
This exchange may be indicative vel there is the legislation insuring 
of the tone of the forthcoming ses- payments to exporters, even though 
sibn. the individuals in other countries
Labor Leads Off ordering goods should ultimately de-
Most dramatic non-parliamentary another level
episode of the past week was the there is the legislation enabling Can- 
Labor “march” on the capital. About nmney to foreign coun-
250 leaders invaded Parliament Hill purchase Canadian goods,
one morning, eager to pbess the Gov- creates a demand for Can-
emment into action of any sort of adian goo^ so that employment- 
benefit to the men they represented. be kept up.
In due course the representatives . But if anyone had an idea that
-^ 0
Kelowna, Sept. 18, 1945. — —  -------  - — ----  .
The Editor, Kelowna Courier: Ap- of the delegates were met by the the transition from war to peace 
ropos of a letter in a recent issue Prime Minister and five members was going to be as smooth as a rol- 
from Mrs. Pritchard of Westbank, of the Cabinet. » ier bearing, they can be disabused,
re a bridge to .the west side of the The behind-closed-doors interview Nothing in the world can prevent 
lake. This is not the dream of a took a bit of the steam out of the temporary dislocation in certain 
visionary—as witness the following lobbyists, for they found that the Canadian industries, 
dispatch taken from our teletype a pi(:ture was not only far more com- The mechanics of conversion take 
few minutes since. The news item plicated than they had. expected, time, and the real problem is to 
is datelined LONDON, and reads: but that also the Government’s-ac- shorten that time as much aS pos-
“The dream of floating airfields tivities showed every indication of sible.
in the middle of the ocean is no achieving the desired results. -----^ ^
longer a dream. The British Admir- The objective is ^cifically to 
alty says they now are technically maintain the purchasing power of 
possible. the people, and generaUy to see
“Not only airfields, but floating that the living level is always in the- 
highway bridges across waters as process of rising. , 
wide as the English Channel, now Blustering criticism of govem- 
can be laid out. The buoyancy ments and sly needling of politicians 
cans are linked so that they give are not the ways to achieve results, 
in a controlled manner to the motioir General goals must be decided upon 
of the sea from any direction, with first, and then the steps necessary 
the landing strip remaining flat even to arrive at such goals must be 
against waves up to 36 feet high, worked out. They can only be wor- 
Planes loaded with 9,000 pounds of ked out by pooling ideas, exchang- 
freight have landed and taken off ing experiences, and tolerantly real- 
from test strips only 520 feet long izing that no faction or element or 
and 60 feet wide—and the job of group in Canada’s national economy 
putting such seadromes into opera- aan have everything it wants at the 
tion is So  simple that 40 men (i'an as- Hihe it -wants it. 
semble ohe in an hour’s time.’’ When labor, management, owner-
I thought you might he interested ship, and poUticians act upon this 
in this conflrmation of your corres- concept, then, we shaU get some- 
pondent’s views. where and get there quickly and
Yours very truly, effectively. Perhaps the appearance 
J. W. B. BROWNE, tk^ s delegation in (Dttawa, so 
CKOV. early in the life o f Canada’s first 
------ ---------------- !__  postwar Parliament, has been a very
W O R K  A T  C A N U S A
Just 2  ^ a day 
ensures sweet, 
tasty bread
WRAPPED AIRTIGHT  
TO PROTECT STRENGTH.  
PURE, DEPENDABLE!
}
M IN E S  T O  S T A R T
F R I E N D S H I P  M E A N S  A  H E L P I N G  H A N D
Trade and Life
What happened behind the closed 
doors of that Cabinet-Labor dele­
gation meeting is still a secret; but
“Dr. Victor Dolmage, prominent ^   ^available.
B.C. mining and consulting Canada’s “pros­
eer, has been retained in a consult- war years has
ing capacity by Canusa Chribod “ uch to our ac-
Gold a&ies Ltd.Vto study and lay
out plans for ^arly development activities in
work,’’ states John DunsmuirVpre- o' ® ^ f t  of w ea im n s;-m
sident. Dr. Dolmage has now left 
for the Cariboo to make his initialsurvey which was ultimately to be destroy^
Surface workings have disclosed ^^ccO T to i^ , if we wish peace- 
two strong quartr-veins with good Prosperity, we must ^ o  find
width and values of from $8.00 to “  terms of
$14.00 per ton. It is to prove up the •+, -+k-
depth ^ssibiRties of t&se interest- 
ing veins that development work “  n
will be directed. Several other good 
showings have yet to be explored.
Canusa Caritwo Gold Mines, Ltd. our shoelaces.
Builders of Fine Homes
^ m o t d . . . t lu ! k a r m r ,
said Cttlm tSOO years ago
Vite 9utm gfthe World 
Depeads OH MeHdskip
property, consisting of 24 i^ n e ^  that the ^ b o r
clahns 4 d  fractionlon Cow Moun- delegates were told qmte specifically
f
ARLY in the 17th Century, 
Calvert,« famotfs Bngitah 
statesman an«i Secretary of 
, State ta King James pioneered 
mutual understanding between 
England and America by estab­
lishing colonies in Newfound­
land and Maryland;
 ^ ' It was truly written of this great 
pioneer  ^ *‘On Anglo-American 
reiacipnsj Calvert, was the. best 
informed man in the Old World.V
divert. Said to his colonists 
three centuries agot ‘‘Behold.. .  
the barvestr‘ A greater harvest of 
his vision is today's close partner­
ship between Britain and the 
United States. -
It is our birthright as Canadians 
to foster the friehdship between 
England and the United States for 
the benefit of world security.
Oose neighbour of America, 
key member of the British Com­
monwealth, we are the friend of 
both, the link-that joins them in 
common understanding. W e  of  
Canada have an important res­
ponsibility in the preservation o f
tain, lies in the midst of the proven Canaton prosgierity is related
Cariboo mining district, and Joins 
the Cariboo C^ld Quartz Mining 
Company Ltd. and the Rich Group Snndn 
oTM ^d Mom«.ln M ln » Comp««-
P R O T E C T
Johns-Manville
A s b e s t o s
S H IN G L E S
L O C A L  Y O U T H S  
A R E  R E M A N D E D
There is much evidence that the 
Government has tried to create a 
demand for Canadian products in 
other parts of the world. At one
Sole Agents:








Two loc.al youths who appeared 
before Judge J. R. Archibald in the 
County Court recently, on charges 
of breaking and entering elected 
speedy trial, and were remanded 
imtil September 28.
At the preliminary hearing last 
week, both the youths pleaded not 
guilty to breaking and mterigg e 
house in the Rutland dlatiict oo 
September 5. They are being de­
fended by D. C. Fillmore.
B U IL D I  
A T  P E N T IC T O N
Building permits in Penticton for 
the eight month period ending Aug- 
"ust 3l amounted to $393,624, a record 
increase of $221,616, compared -with 
the same period last year. Permits 
for the month of August totalled $40,- 
120, as compared with $17,725 for 
the same month in 1944. Dwellings 
showed the largest gain when they 
went to $27,440 as against the pre­
vious year’s, figure of $14,500.
P U B L I S H E D  I N  THE I N T E R E S T O F  WO RL t f  S E C U R I T Y  BY C A LV E RT  D I S T I L L E R S
Canada has sold 3,500 ,,;horses to 
Holland. Several hundried Dutch 
have been appointed to call for 
them in Canada.
Y O U R  C O A L IT IO N  G O V E R N M E N T
has led the way in giving Labor the charter it sought— freedom 
to organize and collective bargaining. Workmen’s Compensa­
tion, because of recent amendments, is the best in America. 
W ages are generally higher and working conditions better than 
in any other Province.
R E T U R N
W .  A .  C . B E H M E T T
Your Coalition Candidate
i; '1
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None have suffered more than the 
working classes in the liberated 
countries of Europe from the years 
of enslavement that the Germans 
imposed on them in their ruthless 
attempt to dominate the world. Few 
of them, when their countries were 
overrun by the enemy, were left 
with more than the clothes which 
they happened to be wearing at the 
time, and these have long since lost 
all semblance of their original pur­
pose.
The working classes of Canada, 
h£\i>pily spared from invasion by the 
ga^antry of their own soldiers, sail­
ors and airmen and those of the 
Allies, have passed through the war 
well-clothed and warmly shod, with 
shelter over their heads, and ade­
quate clothing and the means of 
providing themselves with fuel for 
the winter months.
They can show their appreciation 
of this by making as generous a con­
tribution as possible to the National 
Clothing Collection which will be 
held from October 1 to October 20, 
in ordert o send from Canada sev­
eral million; pounds of serviceable 
used clothing to help re-establish 
the 125,000,000 people in European 
liberated countries who are in such 
dire need at this moment.
Need Is Great
The need in Europe for service­
able used clothing is so great as 
to appeal directly to the hearts and 
minds of all Canadians, young and 
old. Actually, no sacrifice and no 
financial outlay are required,- but 
the success of the campaign depends 
upon the utmost personal partici­
pation and public interest through­
out the Dominion. The co-operation 
of citizens with their local commit­
tees is essential,’and what we give 
in this campaign is worth more than 
money, because money cannot buy 
sufficient clothing at the present 
time. Only by giving the destitute 
men, women and children of Europe 
clothing which is surplus to our own 
personal requirements will they be 
able to get through the coming win- 
" tfir- '■
According to recent reports, very 
few people in some parts of EJurope 
■ have a suit of wearable clothes, 
while most of the others are in rags 
; and go barefoot. A large number of 
- abandoned children have no cloth­
ing at all—they are wrapped in 
.'newspapers.
._ 'Because of the starvation, lack of 
•most essential medicines, and espec- 
; ially the lack of clothing, the com-, 
;ing winter may imdermitie the 
health of the people of Yugoslavia 
and spread epidemics inside and 
outside the country if the so-much-- 
needed help of friendly humanitarian 
people does not reach in time the 
nation which contributed so much 
to the common victory.
The nationals of the liberated 
countries of Europe who are resi­
dent in Canada are or&anizing 
groups of volunteers to ensure that 
thejr contributions of used clothing 
* for their kinsmen overseas will 
equal in proportion those given by 
other groups in the great humanit­
arian campaign scheduled for Oc­
tober.
PtAtt
Jfd d i * u o t  i
A N D  N O W
Humanity calls YOU this Winter
i l l
l i l i




-  ( f lu e !
"A
'i-
O N E  H U N D R E D  A N D  T W E N T Y -F IV E  M IL L IO N  
people— 30,000,000 of whom are children~call on your 
humanity this winter: Liberated Europe’s millions are
in urgent'need of Y O U R  U S E D  C L O T H IN G . You must not— • 
you can not— fail them; simple humanity demands you share with 
them the unused portion of your wardrobe.
Give, give generously, freely, and with compassion, any of 
the following serviceable clothing which can be spared from your 
wardrobe: men’s, 'V'^omen’s and children’s suits, odd coats, skirts 
and trousers, men’s, women’s and children’s overcoats and jackets, 
scarves and shawls, footwear and blankets: all is needed, all is 
appreciated. -
Throughout Canada a concerted drive— sponsored by the 
Canadian United Allied Relief Fund— is on from October 1st to 
20th to help the people in Europe feel the “act” of Allied compas­
sion and Democracy. Kelowna’s quota is forty tons. Forty tons 
of warmth from freezing winds; forty tons of cloth, forty tons 
of Democracy and humanity; forty tons of L IF E . Let us all 
pitch in and “Give some cloth, go over the top, save a tot.”
H E R E ’S H O W : Make a bundle of the clothes and in the 
following districts call the authorized collectors:—
K E L O W N A :— “Bombed Britons Society”, phone"337, or 
bring into their headquarters in the rear of the Kelowna 
Furniture Store, 262 Pendozi St.
G L E N M O R E :— Mrs. R. W . Corner, phone 399-L.
R U T L A N D :— Mrs. D. McDougall, phone 683-L2.
E A S T  K E L O W N A :— Mrs. R. T . Graham, phone 50-L2.
O K A N . M IS S IO N :— Mrs. C. F. Sarsons, phone 723-L5.
E L L IS O N :— Miss Conroy, phone 17-R4.
B E N V O U L IN  :^ M rs . H . G. M . Gardner, phone 716-R4.
W E S T B A N I^ t— Mrs. Reece, phone 1-R4.
W IN F IE L D :— Mrs. G. W . Edmonds, phone 2-L4; or 
 ^ Mrs. H . W .  Scarrows, phone 4-L4.
Collections will start October 1st. You  can have the pick­
up trucks stop at your house by P U T T IN G  U P  A  W H IT E  
C A R D  I N  Y O U R  W IN D O W . Again we say; “P L E A S E  be 
generous. The need is great.” ^
T h i s  a p p e a l  i s  m a d e p o s s i b l e  b y  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  
f i r m s  a n d  i n d i v i d u a l s :  .
' A  & B  M E A T  M A R K E T  
B O N  M A R C H E , L T D .  
L IP S E T T  M O T O R S  
B R O W N ’S P H A R M A C Y , L T D .
D. C H A P M A N  CO., L T D .  
C H A R M  B E A U T Y  S A L O N  
H . C. C R E T IN  G A R A G E  
C H A P IN ’S C A F E  
C A L O N A  W IN E S  L IM IT E D  
E N G L IS H  W O O L L E N  SHOP, LT D . 
F R A N K L IN ’S F U R N IT U R E  STO R E  
F U M E R T O N ’S LT D . 
G R O W E R S ’ S U P P L Y  CO., LT D . 
W M . H A U G  & SON
Or c h a r d  c i t y  m o t o r s  l t d
O C C ID E N T A L  F R U IT  CO. 
O K A N A G A N  M E R C A N T IL E  AG EN CY 
O K A N A G A N  IN V E S T M E N T S  CO., L T p .  
O K A N A G A N  P A C K E R S  CO -O P. U N IO N
P A L A C E  M E A T  M A R K E T ^
' ' ■ ' '>
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L
T H E  J E N K IN S  CO., L T D .
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  
J O H N S T O N  G R O C E T E R IA  
O. L . JO N E S  F U R N IT U R E  CO., L T D ,  
K E L O W N A  B U IL D E R S  S U P P L Y , L T D .  
K E L O W N A  S T E A M  L A U N D R Y  
K E L O W N A  s a w m i l l ' CO., L T D . '  
K. G. E. M O D E R N  F O O D S  
K. G. E. F E E D  S T O R E
Me &: Me ' ‘
T H E  M e K E N Z IE  CO.; L T D . ' |
R Y  M IT C H E L L ’S M E N ’S W E A R '.t  
GEO.. A. M E IK L E , L T D . %  ■ .
M; H O RNER , M U T U A L  L IF E  
N E W  M O O N  C A F E  
JOS. ROSSI, C E M E N T  W O R K  '
R IC H T E R  S T R E E T  G R E E N H O U S E S  
S PU R R IE R ’S— Sporting Goods and Stationers 
S U T H E R L A N D ’S ID E A L  B A K E R Y  
T E R M IN A L  L U N C H  ; . ■ 
T R E A D G O L D ’S P A IN T  S H O P  
V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S  
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E A S T  K E L O W N A
The Government films were shown 
In the Community lliill on Thurs­
day, September 20. Tl»o school 
cldldren enjoyed the oliow during 
the afternoon, while the adults at­
tended In the evening.• • *
Cpl. G. Strung, of the Veterans
Guard, lias returned home, having A-'isoelatlon (all prices per hundred 
obtained his deschargto pounds llvewelgbt).
• * • Sept. Ill: 3 steers at 11.10; 33 etcera
Ablc-Scamun ArUiur Peri-y Is at 11.00; 7 steers ut 10.00; U steers at 
spending a leave with his parents, jo.so; 20 heifers at 10.00; 7 helfer- 
Mr. and Mrs. II. Perry. cites at 0.00; 7 cows at 0.00; 4 cows
at 7.00; 2 cows at 0.00.
UVESTOdK PIUCES 
During the past week the follow- W. J. Sewell and family, of Cnl- 
ing cattle have been sold by tlie U.C. gury, are visiting in Kelowna this 
Livestock! Producers Co-oP<^wi*vo week.
VALLEY BALL 
TITLE IS WON 
BY REVELSTOKE
I m m u n i z a t i o n  W e e k  O p e n s  H e r e  
In  E f f o r t  T o  I m p r e s s  I m p o r t a n c e  
O f  C o n t i n u i n g  F i g h t  O n  D i s e a s e
<j. M. James as Literature and Jlis- ed Ijy a rejiurt by the seei '^tary. Tho 
torian convener. tiit/inbei.s and executive were ihau-
Iho jjsist x)resideii( ;^ave a report ked for Uiclr co-operotlon and 
of tlie past year’s activities, follow- distance by Mrs. F. E. Wrulglil.
Shoe Sate
Hundreds o£ pairs of beauti­
ful Ladies’ Shoes will be sold 
this week at this give-away 
price.




B U Y  I  P A IR  F O R .
7 .9 5 “''! 2i»»7.96
Factory rejects, samples and regular lines, make up this 
large group of wonderful shoes. Sizes are broken, but 
most sizes are in the lot.
5 0  c PAIR—Small group of shoes drastic­ally cut for fast sale. If you have a 
narrow foot—see these.
-All sales final on these sale shoes NO EXCHANGES — NO REFUNDS.
C H E C K  T H E S E  O T H E R  S A V I N G S
Boys’ Suits Price
5 only Tweed Suits with 1 pr. long trousers. 
2 Suits, sizes 4 and 5 yrs., reg. $5.95; spec. $2.98 
3'Suits, sizes 6, 7, 8 yrs., reg. $6.95; spec. $3.48
Ladies’ Oilskin Aprons Yz Off
il only attractive oilskin aprons—attractive 




Ladies’ Cotton Nightgowns $2.95
Easy to launder—attractive polka dot gowns in 
pink and blue. Sizes, small, medium and large. 
Regular $3.95.
Ladies’ Jackets Price
3 only, sizes 12, 14, 18. Reg. $12.75; spec. $8i>0 
3 only, sizes 12, 14, 18. Reg. $12.95; spec. $8.63 
You’ll have comfort and warmth in one of these 
well made sports jackets.
Babies’ Rubber Panties, Y2. price 25c
Sizes medium and large only. Regular 49c.
Khaki Coveralls Yz price, 99c
Just the thing for orchard or packing house 
work, serviceable, easy to latmder and they’ll 




Your Friendly Clothing Store 










a r i s e  in a n y  f a m i l y
Banks are continually making small loans fa meet these 
emergencies which can upset the best-planned budgets.
Three out of every five bank loans are for less than
$500. Many of these are used to take care of such expenses 
as doctor or hospital bills, teniporary embarrassment 
at tax-time, a sudden journey, the win^r’s coal bill.
A go iiijI, educa:tional needs of the family often are financed 
by small bank loans.
These small loons enable individuals to consolidate 
debts, and to pay back from income.
Small loans furnish just one m ore  example o f the service 
availtdile to you of your bank.
T h i s  A d v e r t l s e m e n i S p o n s o r e d  b y  y o u r  B a n k
Defeat Kelowna 7-4 In Final 
Game Of Playoff Scrica ,
liovelstoko took tho 1945 Okunn- 
gan-Main Line championship ort
Campaign Opens In Kelowna On September 30th
L
.Sunday by defeating Kelowna, last 
year’s chumps, 7 to, 4, at tho City 
Park Oval, to tnko tho final pluy-olT 
series in two straight guincs.
Tlio game got uwuy to a fine start, 
wlUi Homo lilgh class fielding on
ocal Health Unit Reports Very L o w  Incidence 
Of Diseases Here— Only 22 Cases O f Scarlet 
Fever In Okanagan Valley Last Year
Na t i o n a l  immunization Week commences Sept. 30 under 
the spon.sorship of tlie Health League of Canada. It is 
both sides,"nnd'^ ’no staged each year to focus the nation’s attention on what has
four inningo, but from then on It been accomplished in the past and the need for more effort in 
deteriorated, ut k'ast from the Kcl- sonic localities and .sustained effort in others to eliminate as 
"hcads-up” ball right the way possible those diseases which respond to immunization
through, a spectacular feature of therapy.
the game being the series of shoo- fji the Okanagan Valley Health Unit area, a full immun- 
by X S t o k o  l^cMc”rs”"sivS^^ izution program has been carried on for some years, and the 
tlie players turned somersaults and result of the splendid co-ojicration of the public is reflected in 
landed right side up with tho ball the remarkably low incidence of the four diseases, diphtheria, 
still clutched tightly’ cutting off whooping cougli, scarlet fever and smallpox, 
whut looked like sure hits bv their . , . . , , ■
nl,night support of tholr wtcran ,, a report Issued b y ----------------------------------------------
chuckor, ^.dollnl, who wont the health unit It bus been
whole route for the victors uieui inuuy years since u cusc ____________
As In the /ame at R e v S  all diphtheria was repor-
of the Kelowna runs came In one ted. Last year only 22 cases of scar- V(jlL ON I WO 
inning. ’This time It was the 5th, and f  a? i?
four runners cros.SQd the plate in a ropoilicd in this teuitoiy, MONEY RY-TAWS
rally that looked like winning the « population of IVlLmiL. 1 D l - L i / ^ f 7 0
game, but the railroaders came back
Y O U R
HAS
R E - O P E N E D
and invites your support.
Donations may be left at the Red Cross Room.
.^ P E A C H L A N D  T O
r
L is ten  to  th e  A ld r ic h  F a m ily  
th e n  lis te n  f o
In tho 6th with 5 counters,, to take Jc^fever and'K S^^whSng^coS. by-laws will be puttho lead, and held It to the end, add- Vu 1/ o*. wuoopjiu, ‘■eut.n. ..lectors of the Peachland
ln„ addlUonn. run. tho 7,h and „ ’r„l¥hufo r d f « t o r ,n .' C 'o e f o S
mt Rnfelv common experience that the rola- action taken by tho Muni-
T o ^ n/r r : j  abscnco Or absoluto absence clpal C^ncil at a meeting on Mon-
In the 4th Sawnyama, Mc^nls and qj jUseage makes one grow careless, ,, ,
Leier all hit safely, to fill tho bases, carelessness In the matter of by-laws calls for tho
and the first tvvo scored on a drive immunization may iLd to heart- spending of $3,009 for general Im- 
by Wostradowskl. Leier scored and, breaking results. It is easy for the ‘^ obstruction of new
Hanlc ^yanced to third on Mur- health office to look over statistics, other by-law calls
‘1^ ’^ but for the 41 children who spent to *je spent on implying
]^ g  fiy to right flcld Fred Kitsch, ^eeks with whooping cough, there the distribution lines of the hydro- 
^ a t  was toe end of the scoring for jg nothing to feel happy about. ®t®®trlc system 
Kelowna, for with two away, Kiel- ^  . ,, . ,  „ t,
ibiski hit to the pitcher and was I*^cllltlcs A-Voilable IWTrs. A. Smalls and I\^ s. M. Twi-
retired at first.. In the 5th,. Sawa- Infection by the serious commun- name packed and shipped a parcel 
yama, who had been chucking good icable diseases of childhood results of 52 articles to Red Cross head- 
ball, began to weaken, and after he largely from failure to immunize, quarters Wednesday of last week, 
had been nicked for three hits, Facilities to immunize every child consisting of 4 v-neck long sleeve 
and fwo runs had come over the in the Dominion are available if on- sweaters, one v-neck sleeveless 
pan, Manager Bill Moebes replaced ly parents would take advantage sweater, 4 pairs of gloves, 14 pairs 
him with Terada. The latter, though of them. Forty thousand cases an- of socks, 4 pairs children socks, 1 
going into the box cold, would have nually of scarlet fever, diphtheria pair ladies sockees, 1 boy’s sweater, 
got by without further damage but and whooning cough alone mean 1 girl’s sweater, 2 babies’ sweaters, 
for a bad error at second, when many unnej e^ssary deaths and many 1 pair bootees, 2 bonnets 1 pair 
Leier missed a throw from Meinnis, children damaged for life by un- soakers, 14 boys under pants, 2 un- 
the ball going away out to centre necessary disease. ,
field, allowing two more Revelstoke National Immunization Week is All articles for the Forces had 
rimners to score. an effort to call attention to toe been called in and this was toe
Before the disastrous fifth was need for protecting children by ut- clean up of them. Mrs. Smalls had 
over, the visitors had pushed still ilizing all publicity methods in a reedved a letter telling of the great 
another runner over the pan.' They co-ordinated and intensive fashion need for civilian clothing, and all 
added another in the 7tth, when Me- which would be impossible to main- workers are asked to continue to 
Caskill walked, stole second, ad- fain throughout toe year. ’This does attend at the workroom each Tues- 
vanced to third on Coustan’s sacri- not mean that efforts to get child- day afternoon to help with this 
flee, and scored on a caught fly in ren immunized should cease at toe necessary work, 
centre field. 'Their run in the 7th close of National Immunization „  .
came when Venutti singled, advan- Week. This is an all-year job and and^rs. M. 'Twi-
ced to 2nd on a sacrifice by San- an every day duty for health offic- x? ®°5^ ;:
saverino, stole third and came home ers, physicians and nurses through- “lat up-to-date 1,164
on a hit by Maruno. In the ninth, out the Dominion. This, particular
Revelstoke got a man on via the effort is a means of vigorous remin- snippea to me Red Cross. 
hit-by-pitcher route, but the side der, to parents especiaUy, of an im- „  t. . * * ^ *  tr , ,
was retired by a double play, F. Portant obligation which, assumed I'lF
Kitsch catching Morrison’s drive to generally, would save many lives ^
•right-field and throwing the ball to now sacrificed because of apathy me lair at Armstrong,
first before the baserunner could re- end indifference. Tiyn-o t T * j x, _
turn. Scarlet fever is a commimicable returned from Rey-
In toe last half of the ninth, disease and can cause serious com- ihursday of last week.
“Lorie” Morrison went in to bat. for plications, but medical science has 
Terada, but was fanned, MeInnis developed and is perfecting a pro- Wilson left for the
tective agent against this disease. Tuesday of last week.
Postum
Every F r/c ftf/N igh t
9 . 3 0  p . m .  K I R O
and the Columbia Network
s '
Our A L L -O U T  D R IV E  for SC R A P  
P A P E R  is still under way. Your 
help and co-operation will be greatly 
appreciated.
1
flied out to left field, and Val Leier,
Kelowna’s last hope, drove a long This agent is scarlet fever toxin. I t . e . Neil arrived home Fridav after 
high fly to centre field, which was has not been perfected as has diph- getting his discharge from the Vet-
pulled down by Venutti, to end toe theria toxoid, but it gives 80% pro- erans Guard of Canada 
game and toe 1945 season. tection. There were 20,945 cases of , • * ’
Throughout, the season,’ Kelowna ihe disease in Canada last year and Mr. and Mrs. L. Lyons, of Sno-
has suflered from the loss of players deaths attributed to it. homish. Wash., spent a few dayS last
through injury or other causes, and — ---------- —-------— week at the home of Mrs, N. Lyons.
shuflling of players from position I V f  I? C T-.„fc r, . * * *
to position weakened the team’s de- A jAK Ji Enc Seims returned home Wed­
nesday of last week.fense. Rudy Kitsch - is the
player to become a casualty, with l^^kRRJED  A T
a broken bone in his wrist, which * 
kept him out of the play-offs. Tom^  
my Meinnis, out of the game for
two months following an appen- —
Pte. Norman Bradbury returned 
to the Coast Sunday of last week.
C O L L E a i O N  -  K E L O W N A
wide —  will commence Sept. 30th.
''
'Is''''
Signallized his return  ^to LeUa Hope Is Bride At Double at home, 
toe game Sunday with three hits yt
in five times up, to lead the hitters Lereiuony
of both teams., — -^---
Score by innings: “  a gown of white satin made
R H E with a tight fitting bodice and long 
Revelstoke 000 005 118-7 9 2 sleeves misted by a veto of
S/Sgt. R. L. Stump arrived from 
the Coast and spent last week-end
Kelowna __ 000 4 00 008—4 10 4
Umpires: Gartner and Kimberley.
5 ,5 0 0  M E N  
T R A N S F E R R E D  
F O R  H A R V E S T
Miss S. T. Mackay returned home 
Friday of last week.
• • •
Miss Pat Roberts left Tuesday of 
last week to return’ to toe Coast.
Cfn. H. C. Stump returned Thurs­
day to spend a few days at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Farm Workers From 
Help H^urvesting Operations 
On Prairies ^ ,
silk net en train and gathered to 
form toe headdress. Miss Leila Mar­
garet Hope was toe pretty bride at 
toe double ring ceremony solemn-  ^ „ 
ized amid a beautiful setting of Stump, 
white autumn blooms in St. James a> xvi„ fl—f xi._
Smfda^af^m t^ S^entento^ ^^  Peachland Parent Tea-
®^ ®” ’ Association, held qn Thurs- 
ftniv September 20th, in the Muni-
’ T *<> Presidency, with Mrs.^rong, white her groom, Lyle Gj. p  p  Wraight as 'Wee-President,
East Mrs. J. Sedlar, Secretary, Mrs. W. T.
1, J Bradbury, program convener. Miss 
M- F. Bailey, publicity, and Miss
0”  “  *.ble. covered » ith  a put
Please have your bundles on the 
front steps or by the front gate.
For travelling toe bride chose a 
wool suit of medium blue with 
navy top coat and accessories. After
reside in Kelo^a.
Among the out-of-town guests
Fljdng Officer Harold Hope. R.C.AJ’.»  wkiiiio TToivvvimo Hutchinson from toe
Farm workers transferred xium cixmcu me eumexx eu me mm ___. xt.
Ontario and ‘Western Quebec to the of her father, who gave her in mar- „  ^
Prairie Provinces for harvesting riage. Preceding her up toe aisle * ’ 
work this year numbered 5,500 up to was her niece, little Miss Dianne
the time the movement concluded Hope, as flower girl, who was sweet ? xus-j niatron of honor,
on Saturday last, according to an in her floor length frock of dull pink .®
announcement made today by Hon. brocaded silk and she c^ied  a ^
Humphrey Mitchell, Minister of La- nosegay of matching gladioli. to arrive from England
bor. Mrs. Harold Hope, sister-in-law of
Manitoba received about 1,600 of the bride, was toe matron of honor, 
the total, toe Province of Saskat- and she chose for toe occasion a
chewan 2,700, while -1,200 went dir- gown of powder blue with a match- „ t
ectly to Alberta. Those whose first ing headdress of net and her bou- ^ i? °? ® ^ °^  ®J®“* 
destinations were in Manitoba and quet was* of pink gladioli. Kamloops, Mr. and Mrs. Sanger will
Saskatchewan will move farther Fit. Lieut. Harold Sanger, R.C.A. 
west as toe Ihrairie harvest progres- F., was his brother’s groomsman and 
scs*
The Labor Minister also stated and R. -Vltoillis, of Ketewna, were „
that advice received at Ottawa in- the ushers. class of St Pauls Hos-
dicates that the number of workers v. T. N. Pellett presided at toe “  Vancouver of which toe 
now available on the Prairies for organ and during the signing of toe was a member.
toe grain ^ larvest will be about ade- register two hymns, “O Perfect ________  : ____________■
quate, and that the total crop will be Love” and ‘The Voice ’That Breath- 
harvested in ample time to avoid ed O’er Eden”, were sung by the
congregation led by toe choir.
In addition to toe workers from a . reception followed given by the 
Eastern Canada, and the local sup- bride’s parents at toe Armstrong 
ply of workers available on the Hotel where toe ^ests were re- 
Prairies, a substantial number of ceived by toe bridal party assisted 
men have been released by the Ar- by Mr. and Mrs. Hope and Mrs. 
med Services for harvest work, Sanger. Mrs. Hope was gowned in 
white prisoners of war have been'a rose wool dressmaker suit with 
made available in some areas where her accessories of navy and she 
such a course was necessary. Also -wrore a corsage of white gardenias.
a few workers have been moved in Mrs. Sanger, toe groom’s mother,
by the Labor Department from Van- chose an afternoon dress of navy 
couver. ■ white with navy accessories.
Except for a very few women jjgj. corsage Was of pink carnations, 
who had come from Western farms During the reception Mrs. James toe harvesters from Ontario and ^
Quebec were all men, and were al- You,” accompanied by Mrs. S. R. 
most entirely from Eastern farms, Tjggj
where to^ e l^al harvest had been three-tiered wedding cake,
concluded before the westward . _______ ______________ ________
movement was undertaken. ’ ^  ,




K E L O W N A  J U N IO R  B O A R D  O F  T R A D E
■
m
Y O U R  C O A L IT IO N  G O V E R N M E N T
recognizes the paramount importance of Agriculture. $500,000 
has been provided for the purchase of machinery to enable the 
farmers to clear the land. Tax exemptions on all farm improve­
ments benefit every farmer, fruit grower and dairyman. Irriga­
tion problems are being reviewed in order to alleviate financial 
difficulties, .
R E T U R N
stantial .reduction in fares for the from East to 'West, the Departnmnt 
---------- !_______________________ _ of Labor provides free transports-
■ Y O U R
M E A T  BUDGET
tion on the out-going journey, and 
requires each man to pay only $10 
for a return ticket. 'The return jour­
ney, it is anticipated, will start in Oc­
tober and continue into November.
Report from the farmer organiza­
tions indicate general satisf acton, 
especally so because toe men who 
have been sent have been experien­
ced farm workers—just the type of 
men that'farmers require.
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C IT Y  U C E N C E S  
A R E  A P P R O V E D
Moadny iilglit.
'I'rude licences were grunted to the 
following; Edward Sonnncrfleld, 
llutluiid, wood dealer; Elex Leler, 
cement and plastering; Paulino Mor-
-------- rlsh, Insurance; Herbert and Arthur
Four Individuals were granted Pekrnl, painters and decorators.
trade licences to carry on business ---------------------------
occupations In the city, when Al- Canada's 1045 wheat crop Is plac- 
doriiien gave llnal approval to ap- ed nt 321.400,000 bushels. This Is
plications at the Council meeting 114,000,000 bushels less than In 1044.
ANNOUNCEMENT
W c have recently been appointed sole Distributors 
for Kelowna and District of —
C O M M O N W E A L T H  IN T E R N A T IO N A L  
C O R P O R A T IO N  L IM IT E D
All Invc.stiutMit Tru.st of the Manageinciit Type, 
enabling the invcHtor to obtain the maximum of 
iliversilication in today’s Preferred and Common 
Stocks,
Paid a quarterly Dividend regularly of 4c per share 
for the past eight years.
Highly lecommcnded hy us as a .sound investment 
on today’s market, * v
SH ARES selling at approximately $3.84. ^
Full particulars available on request.
O K A N A G A N  IN V E S T M E N T S  C O ., L T D .
Phone 98 Phone 332
Dealing in Sound Investment Securities 
for the past Thirty-Six Years.
Short And Sweet
The City Council created 
aometliing of a record at Us 
regular meeting on Monday 
night.
Starting punctually at 0 
p.m., the City Futhcra were 
faced with an uriuaually light 
agendo, and all bualncss was 
transacted by 0.05 p.in.
It was tlio sliortcst inoctlng 
for many months—but oven 
the aldermen didn't seem to 
mind tliat.
M a n p o w e r  P i c t u r e  I m p r o v e s  
W i t h  R e l e a s e  O f  A r m e d  F o r c e s
F  urnerton’s
Industries Can Expect Early the stcndlly mounting
T?«|].r demand for development worker
Relief Government Survey some districts has not been satis 
Reveals ijed. Although the demand for both
-------- hose rnetul and gold minors in Brl-
Effects of the end of the war on tlAh Columbia Is casing slightly,
the Canadian manpower situation there are still manv vacancies to 
are becoming more apparent. Al- he tilled. However, little relief for
S T A G E T T E  R A F F L E  
N E T S  $82 .55
I'ho newly formed Stagctlo Club
though the number of applicants this Industry, is anticipated until uf- 
I'eglstcrlng for Jobs Is still for from ter the harvest. 
buHlclcnt to satisfy the number of Textiln Workers
unilllcd vacancies, the supply Is In­
creasing rapidly duo to releases An urgent need for female textile 
from war plants and the Armed Scr- workars still persists In the Marl- 
vlccs; os u result, some Industries times, Quebec and Ontario. No Im- 
long understaffed may expect early provement has yet boon fblt from 
relief, war production cutbacks and can-
___ By September 7, 1045, the num- collations, since workers released
of ICclownn realized $02.55 from the ber of Jobs to bo filled ihroughout horn war Industry are reluctant to 
raffio of u lovely occasional ehnlr Canada rose to more than 132,000, an accept the lower wage rates of the 
which was drawn for nt the IQna- increase of 0,000 during the previous textile mills, 
press Theatre on Saturday evening, two weeks; more than half this Although discharges from the Ar- 
Soptember 22nd, when Miss Shclln was duo to the seasonal increase mod Services and war industry lay-' 
Blocklo was the holder of Uio lucky *n the need for loggers. At the same olTs nro continuing at a high rate, 
ticket which was drown by Chris time, the number of applicants rose the labor supply situation remains 
Plotz. , substantially reaching the 73,000 comparatively tight. In tho fort-
Tho club will expend this money >nnrk; this was nearly 20,000 more night under review, the number of 
on medication for under-privileged than tho number registered a f9rt- unplaced applicants increased sub- 
children In Kelowna upon tho sug- ntKht agio. stnntlally, but nt tho same time the
gcstlon and advice of tho local Pub- 'fbc agricultural labor situation Is number of unfilled vacancies also 
lie Health Nurse. being met satisfactorily In most parts rose considerably. This Increase In
Tho organization was formed Canada. Although peak seasonal demand can be attributed not only 
early in Juno and on Tuesday eve- <^ inployment in tho agricultural In- to the greater .seasonal activity In 
ning tho second meeting of tho fall dustry will not be reached until tho agricultural and food processing 
season was held at the homo of Miss September or early October, industries, but, to a largo extent,
Mary Day, Pendozl Street, which discharged service personell' and by the fact that many manufactur- 
wlll bo tho regular mooting place workers released from war plants, ers of civilian goods are now able 
for the bdlonCC of the yeor _toi^othor with f.ho «Hf'PnRRflll nrr»t'Ir_ -fn oopiit*/> Tiirr»t'lm**cr__ _______ Tho <^^ 6cthor with tho successful wo k- t  secure worke s for their previous-
next meeting will be held on Tues- plans of the Labor Do- ly understalTcd plants. Another Im-
day evening, October Dth.
Brown's
Pharmacy
R. H. B R O W N , Phm. B„
“The Modern Apothecary’’ - •Phone 180 - W e  Deliver
I V E R
m  ( R E I IH
Gossamer-light.. quick­
ly absorbed. .helps to 
keep the delicate eye- 
encircling area smooth, 
line-free, 2^®
f i  A  R  R  i  E  r
A d v o c a t e s  a  F R M E
H U  B  B A R D
For Sale
5-ROOM  H O M E -
with basement, furnace, fire 
place and % acre of grounds. 
Lovely location on high 
ground. Possession in Nov.
$ 6 ,0 0 0
20 A C R E S  O R C H A R D
Fully bearing, mostly Red 
Delicious; low irrigation rates; 
a paying proposition.
$18,000
B U IL D IN G  LO T S -
We have a few excellent 
building lots left; from—
$300
E .M .  C A R R U T H E R S  
&  S O N , L T D .
‘Invest in the Best’
W e  may have just the place 
you are looking for.
partmont to secure help for the portant factor is the steadily moun- 
farmers through the various Farm ting demand for construction work- 
Labor Services, both locally and In- ors as contractors rush work on 
torprovinclally, will greatly relieve both military hospitals and homes 
this urgent need for additional wor- for veterans.
Imrs. 'Thousands of farm hands from At September 7, Government em- 
Ontnrlo farming areas where the ployment offices reported that the 
crop is off are now in Western Can- number of workers required in 17
C O L L A R  H E A P E D  with F O X  or 
W O L F
Nock and Lapel Fur Trim to hern I You’I! find 
the coat of your drcani.s in this superb collection 
of styles for misses and women.
$47.60$85.00
G IR L S ’ S C H O O L  C O A T S
Stylcil and tailored for smartness— Chamois lined 
and interlined. Ages 8 to 14. Priced at—
$12.95 $14.95
H O U S E C O A T S
In wraj) arounds, ankle length, stripes and florals. 




The shortage of building wor­
kers continues to bo one of Can­
ada’s most serious labor prob­
lems. Carpenters are In great 
demand In the Maritimes, while 
in Ontario the urgent need for 
all types of eonstruotlon workers 
Is being keenly felt. Likewise, 
both the Prairie and Paeiflo Re­
gions are in need of a greater 
Supply of skilled and unskilled 
building labor. Neither Armed 
Force dischargees, nor war in­
dustry lay-offs have afforded 
much relief to this critical man­
power situation.
The persistent shortage of log-
foremost Canadian centres (with the 
labor supply available in brackets) 
was: Halifax, 2,465 (291); Saint John, 
792 (438); Montreal area. 25,976 (14,- 
266); Quebec, 1,602 (0,210); Toronto 
area, 19,353 (4,197); Hamilton, 4,598 
(1,502); Kitchener, 1,709 (25); Lon­
don, 1,622 (623); Ottawa, 2,424 (639>; 
Windsor,, 481 (3,027); Winnipeg; 5,- 
094 (4,206); Saskatoon. 737 (524); 
Regina, 1,126 (636); Edmonton, 1,704 
(1,028); Calgary, 1,519 (1:085); Van­
couver area, 5,565 (6,099); Victoria, 
980 (963).
These figures show that, in indi­
vidual cities, uneipployment Is de­
veloping much faster than for the 
country as a whole. In certain areas, 
notably Quebec, Windsor, and Van-
H A N D B A G S
New Pouch and 
Under-arm Bags 
with fancy frames. 
Special, each—
$2.95
W O O L  G L O V E S
In assorted colors, with fancy embroid­
ered back. Special, pair ....................... 98c
M IL L IN E R Y  D E P T .
More new numbers for this week-end. Priced at-
$2.49$5.95
V A R IE T Y  A N D  V A L U E  in bur
N E W  A u t u m n  s h o e s
New d’Orsays, Step-in Pumps, flat, cuban or high
I’''"*- pair- $3.95,0 $6.50
ging, saWiu7nd"pulpTnd”V per demand
mill workers continued during the markedly. In Victoria and
fortnight ..nderi 7 Vancouver the number of unplacedfortnight ended September 7. Stud 
ents who have been working in applicants is about double the flg-
these industries during the sunTmer
months are now returning to school number of unplaced applicants 
further rnmniiee+incr ° ^as almost tripled during the last
G IR L S ’ S C H O O L  O X F O R D S
In black or brown leather— flat or military heels-
per pair-$2.25 '° $3.49
further complicating an already a- ^  
cute situation. No appreciable, relief vL j  j  , a,
has as yet been afforded by former demand and supply for
war industry workers nor by dis- y^^a^ Canada ^ 132 520 
charged military personnel, who ap- ^  ^
pear reluctant to re-enter the woods.
In Ontario where there is a demand prairiei’ 21^ 92 aOMsV-” Pacific’ 1^0^  ’ for 6,000 loggers for both timber and q/q m (10648), Pacific, 10,-
pulpwood operations, it is expected ’ 
that farm workers will again return 
to the woods, as soon as harvesting , 
is completed. _
As Autumn approaches, the man­
power needs for coal and, in some 
areas, for gold mining,, are showing 
an upward swing. The acute short­
age of certificated coal miners is 
affecting production in some mines.
In Ontario, approximately 1,000 un­
derground miners are urgently need-
‘Where Cash Beats Credit’
V I C T O R Y  H I G H W A Y
F r o i i d  t b e  b o r d e r  t o  F r l u c e  G e o r g e
j  . -* reduction in the gross debt a- tention of the Government ,
^  in the gold mmes, while labor in mounting to more than $14,000,000 as soon as the election was
Quebec s gold mines is also in short and a revenue surplus of $6,900,000, over, to take steps to ascertain what
were announcements made this week changes would be most desirable,
by Premier John Hart, Minister of having in mind the interest of the
Finance, in reyiewing the financial public. Appropriate steps would be
position of the Province for the fls- taken with that end in view, he
cal year ended March 31, 1945. declared.
■ ^ e  Premi^ stated that the gross Reconversion Program
debt of the Province had been re- ~  t i.-
duced by $14,330,000 during the past  ^ Government
four years and that the net debt had i f , i n s t i t u t e  its comprehen- 
been reduced by $4,623,OOO during Program ,
the same period. materials for con-
Removal of Tolls on R O A D SB R I D G E S
F E R R I E S
of Licences on C A R S  A N DF A R M
T R U C K S
During the fiscal year ended struption and labor are available,Premier John Hart advised an 18-
Attractlnn of Tourists T W E N T Y  F O O TC O N C R E T E
H I G H W A Y
FERRY
SERVICE
H A L F  H O U R
s c h e d u l e
N E W  S I X T Y - C A R  
F E R R Y
I M M E D I A T E  S U R V E Y  T O  D E T E R M I N E  T H E  
F E A S I B I L I T Y  O F  A  B R I D G E
A  V O T E  F O R
M rs. G ladys W eb ster
I S  A  V O T E  F O R  T H I S  C O M P L E T E  P R O J E C T !
This Ad sponsored by the C.C.F. Victory Campaign CommitTiee
March 31, 1945, revenue reached an „  . , .. , .
all-time high of $40,813,000. Despite “ an delegation representing labor,
the fact that increased expenditures organiza-
were made with respect to scclal
services, municipal aid, public they waited
works, grants in aid of the construe- Council during
tion of hospitals and-schools, rais- i j  j
ing of teachers’ salaries arid general advised
improvement in public services. 
there remained after meeting all
expenditures an overall surplus of Perhaps twelve,
$6,900,000. This, together with the the various groups, to
unappropriated portion of past 
venue surpluses,'now makes avail-
able for new projects a total of $16,- Pfpposal of sending a delegatiw 
686.000. This reserve of surplus’  ^re- fg^ f^Y Y  
venue has been steadily built upover the vears so as to nlace th& .P^ ^Tnier said he would be willing to
ly embark upon its program of post- represen-
war undertakings, which to date committee,
total in all $30,000,000 and which co- University Expansion
vei- highway construction, both new As a result of the guarantee by 
and iriiprovements to existing roads, the Provincial Government to Uni- 
new public buildings, including uni- versity authorities that $50,000 would 
versity expansion, institutional bull- be available to provide temporary 
dings, administration offices, etc. accommodation for returned men 
No Plebiscite on Liquor and worrien resuming university
There will be no plebiscite ^ on the courses this fall, the University of 
liquor question at tae forthcoming British Columbia now has been able 
general election on October 25, it to take care of an enrolment of ap- 
was announced by the Hon. R. L. proximately 5,000 students.
Maitland, Attorney-General, follow- The University officials, acting up- 
in g a meeting of the Executive on the guarantee given by the Gov- 
Council. ■ ernment, secured ten buildings for-
In making the announcement, he merly used by toe Army and made 
stated that the Government had giv- them available on the campus as 
en careful consideration to the re- lecture rooms and offices, while 
quest that a plebiscite be held and, twenty more buildings are now in 
rather than make toe matter a the process of being set up as dor- 
political issue, it was the in- mitories.
N E W L Y  B U I L T  B U N G A L O W
F O R  S A L E
Six rooms with full size bungalow.
Large lot in excellent location. 
Furnace, fireplace and laundry tubs. 
Very attractive design. '
F U L U  PR ICE .





N o  R e s t r i c t i o n s  O n  C a n a d i a n s  
W a n t i n g  T o  P l a y  H o c k e y  In  U . S .
S E P T E M B E R  -  2 7  -  2 8  -  2 9
K E L O W N A
C R E S E N T
S H O W S
Come one. Gome all.
For Fun Galore !
N E W  T H R IL L  R ID E
“The Lindy Loop’
C H I L D R E N ’S  D A Y ,  S A T .  2 9
A ll Rides 5c
‘This does present an attractive 
No restriction on Canadians wish- field of em,ployment for a consider-, 
ing to play professional hockey with able number of our young men and, 
teams n the United States will be more particularly, may be a real 
in force this year, according to a start in the rehabilitation of a num-' 
statement issued today by A. Mac- ber of young men now serving in 
Namara, Director Of National Sel- the Armed Forces. The Director of 
ective Service. National Selective Service has there-
Mqreover, Mr. MacNamara an- expressed the view that applica- 
nounced that a memorandum has tions by hockey clubs for release of 
been sent to all Industrial Selection young men in the Armed Services 
and Release Committees urging them should be riot only readily approv- I 
to readily approve applications for ed but actively encouraged, 
the speedy release of professional “I would ask you, therefore, to 
hockey players from the Armed bear in mind the above considera- 
Services, who are at present posted tions when reviewing applications 
in Canada, and where application is for the release of men for employ- 
made for the release of a man to ment in professional hockey.” 
play professional hockey in Canada On the subject of arrangements 
or the United States. for men wishing to play hockey in
The memorandum to the Commit- the United States, Mr. MacNamara 
tees states: “It seems entirely likely said: “This year it will be necessary.
U R G E M T I
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T —
Immediately, Furnished or Unfurnished 
Suite or Small House. Professional man 
and wife. No children. Best of refer­
ences. Permanently located. Reply Box 
XM , The Kelowna Courier.
Return to Normal ilization Board, and if he were in es-
Last year and since National Sel- sentiaL employment in Canada, en- 
that there will be a great expansion for hockey players to*secure Labor Service Regulations came in- gaged on war production, he was not
of sports activities in the ’ immediate Exit Permits from the Local Office to effect in early 1942, various re- permitted to leave,
post-war period and as a part of of the National Employment Service, strictions have been imposed on men Apart from the requirement of se- 
the expansion there will no doubt but the Em,ployment Offices have leaving Canada to go to the United curing a Labor Exit Permit, with
be a demand for a great number of been advised to issue these permits States for the purpose of playing this year the movement of hockey
young Canadians to play hockey in promptly on application by the men professional hockey. For instance, players to the United States will 
the United States. affected.” he man had to clear with his Mob- have returned to normal.
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Classified Advertisements
N O T IC E
r i i » t  twei)ty*live worJi, fifty ccuU; *ddl- 
tloiml wordf, one cent cticii.If copy ill AO.ofiipaided by CAsh or account 
ie paid witliiii two weeks from date of 
issue, a discount of twciily-fiva cents 
wiU bo made. Tims a twentydivo word 
advcrtisciiieiit accompanied by cash or 
paid within two weeks costs twenty-five CitiuiS, 
cents.
When U u 'a e " i « r i « ^ r r p * t lc .  hi U o th , U .R .2. V c r ifo n , D .C .
tu ■ box at The Courier Office, au adtli 
tiuiial cluiriie of tc » ccuta ia made.
T H E  C H U R C H E S  n o  s h o r t a g e  i s
A N T IC IP A T E D  IN  
F E E D  S U P P L IE S
Honored Again O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
SO C IE T Y
Curu«r Dctnaid Ave. and Bertrsw St-
W A N T E D
N„,„ . . 1 * rx, ii._ Tliln Society Is a branch of Hio B.C. Livestock and Poultrym mT  . tiST’ *^°‘**®*^  Church, The Flrat Church of Industries W ell Looked AfterDaffodils Narcissi, Grape Ilya- Christ. SclentUt, In Dorton. Uonat- _____
clnUis, Bluebells, Snowdrops oi^ chusetts. Services: Sunday. 11 am.;
xr”*' Sunday School. 9.45 a m.; Ursf Brndxr...r. ---------  10-2C Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 0 pm.
W
FUlt COATS Repaired or Remod­elled to latest styles by experi­enced furriers. Quality work plus
__________________  _____  reasonable prices. E. Malfot, 175
ANTED To TRADE—House in Bernard Ave. 7-4c
Vancouvcr-3 nice roorns and Onarantoed Radio Repairs,
bath for 3 or 4 ^ m  hmso In Ke- p  c. Dowlo, quallfled
lowna. radio technician. 14 years oxperl-
2nd Ave Last, Vancouvoc B.C. radio; 4 years with Winnl-
__________________________  peg Air Observer School Ltd.,
WANTED— F^lr and Cedar Folea R.C.A.F., as radio engineer. Phono and plUng, all lengths. NIedor- the Fte-All Shop. 774. oT coll at moyer-MorUn Co., Spalding Bldg., 21BA Bernard Ave.___________M-tfc
Portland, Zone 4, Oregon. 0-7c r«x]|£ plumber Proteota the Uoalth
WANTED—Shot guns. SO-SO lillos, *  of the Nation. For good protec- 045 0 id .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport- tlon. Phono Scott Plumbing Works,Ing Goods and Stationery. 52-tlo R54 for plumbing, heating and sheet
motul work. SO-tfo
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O P  C A N A D A
pint United, comer Itlcbtcr 8t. and 
Dernard Arenua.
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Organist: E. B. Beattie.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 80th
R A L L Y  D A Y
W
ANTED—Lawn mower and tri­
cycle parts. J. R. Campbell, ^ E T  a good now sole—For extra 
CompboU’s Bicycle Shop, phono 107. \1 good shoo repair work bo sure
45-tfo and come to tlio Kelowna Shoe Hoo-
— rrrrrr:—------- rr ----TU pltnl, 220 Bernard Avo. Gl-tfoANTED—For liberal trade-ins __________________________  — .
on your second-hand furniture, q o m ETIIINO BrokenT Nome your
see O. L. Jones Furniture Ca, Ltd. J  trouble, we’ll fix It, Specializing
_________________ pQ-Rce ijj repairing household appliances.
ANTED to Buy-Usod Bloyolcs Our wide experience still enables
. __ ____r-ooh rxHnoa repair anything. Just call 774,In any condition. Cash prices ^
Sunday Shoool Rally Service
11.00 n.m.—Subject:
‘•WHAT THE OHUROll 
OFFERS YOU”
7.30 p.m.—Subject:
“CRUSADE FOB CIIBISr' 
BALLY
W '
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phono 107.
W
AN'TED—See us before dispos­
ing of your household fumlr 
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
o r
’Seml-FInIshed” Servloo la
economical and convenient, Yoiu:. 
whole family wash done for only 
Oc per lb. For highest quality. 
Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam 
Laundry 35-tfc
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T  B
UY PIOIUNG LADDERS NOW!
,A sturdy Simpson fruit picking 
ladder is preferred by farmers as
WANTiSD—Small house or two the lightest and strongest ladder of housekeeping rooms— f^urnish- its kind on the market. Apply S, M. ed or unfurnished, badly needed by Simpson Ltd., Sash and Door Fac- 
quict couple. After 6.30 p.m., Phone tory. Phone 312. 46-?c
440-R. 10-3p---------------—--------------------------:—„________________________________ 1 QLENDOB Tables are effective.
^  2 weeks’ supply $1; 12 weeks’ 
$5; at all druggists. 5F O R  R E N T
Fo b  RENT—New Homo at Poplar - RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDERPoint, 2 miles from Post Office. FINISHING DEPARTMENT' Partly furnished. Returned veteran Any roll of 6,or 8 exposures printed 
preferred. Apply evenings only, G.
Herbert, 276 Ethel Street^or Tele­
phone 409-R. 10-2C
EVANGEL
M B E R N I A C L E
230 Bertram St. 
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY





A friendly Church with a 
warm welcome to all.
2 5 c
F O R  S A L E
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c. 
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
7OB SALE—Don’t wait—Don’t hes- «■
leather covered pre-war hall seats. 
Priced for quick dispbsal. See S. R. 
Kennell, Copp the Shoe Man, Ber­
nard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 10-lc
Fo b  SALE— 20 Acres Fully Bear­ing Orchard. Mostly Red Delici­ous; low irrigation rates. A paying 
proposition, price $18,000.00. For fur­
ther listings see our ad, on page 8. 
E. M. Carruthers & Son. 10-lc
WINTROL” gives quick relief from Arthritic Pains, Sprains, Tired Muscles. Applied externally. 
$1.00 and $1.85 sizes, at P. B. WlUits 
& Co., Ltd. 2
N O T IC E
“POUND DISTRICT ACT”
Pursuant to the provisions of Sec­
tion 11 of the “ Pound District Act”, 
Chapter 220, R.S.B.C. 1936, notice is
For  SALE—3 ACRES, sub divided hereby given of the resignation of close to town. New house and Albert Craggs as poundkeeper, and outbuildings. Snap at $7,000. Apply .of the appointment in his stead of 
Interior Agencies Ltd., 229c Bernard Walter Stranaghan, of R.R. No. 3, 
Ave. 10-lc Kelowna, B.C., as pound-keeper of
---- ---------------- ------------- ------- ----  the Rutland Pound District.
For  SALE—Evening Star, cheer- xhe location of the poimd pre- ful open fireplace stove, coal mises is on Lot No. 19, Map 1760, grate, little used. Might part trade Osoyoos Division of Y^e District, 
on cook stove. New size 4, smart K. C. .MacDONALD,
sport rubber top boots, pre-war $2. Minister of Agriculture.
Phone 10-R2. 10-lc‘Department of Agriculture,
Victoria, B.C.,
on . . .
Quality 
Meats
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
O N C E  
A  D A Y  !
Order from the
A  & B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
Fo b  s a l e —Lovely Orchard ofbest varieties of apples ' and stone fruits. Extra good stucco bun­
galow and also, modeni 4 room 
frame dwelling. All good land and 
lots of irrigation water. Price, 
$22,000.00 and this includes some 
crop. Apply G. R. Johnson, Real 
Eastate & Insurance. 10-lp
August 27th, 1945 7-4c
N O T IC E
IN the Matter of the Estate of 
Roy Hen^ Rodgers, deceased.
’TAKE NOTICE that all persons
For  SALE—Limited Quantity sea- having claims ag^st the above es- soned cord wood. C.O.D. at tate are required to deliver or send $11.50 per cord. Delivered in truck by prepaid letter post full parheu- 
load quantity only. Phone 67. 10-1-c Jars of ^eir claims, duly verified, to 
lowna Fuel Co. . 10-lc Fred W. Scott, Administrator with
_________ ^ ----  the Will annexed of the estate of
PR SALE— P^eaches and Grapes, the said deceased, at Kamloops, Bri- Apply 158 Harvey Ave. 10-lc tish Columbia, on or before the 1st ________— ^ ^ ^ ---------- day of November, 1945, after which
Fo r  SALE — Duplex apartment date the ^id administrator with the building. $80.00 per month in- Will annexed will proceed to dis- come, downtown business area, tribute the assets of the said de-, 
$6,800.00. For further listings - see ceased among the parties entitled 
our advertisement on page 16, In- thereto, haying regard only to the 
terior Agencies Lt^, Bernard Ave. claims of which he shall then have
10-lc had notice.
----- „ ,  ■ ---------- -^-------------- -- Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 24th
170B SALE—Four room new cot- ^  September, 1945.
W .  J .  S Y M O N S
P.p. Box 1420 
District Organizer 
C O N F E D E R A T IO N  
L IF E
MONEY FOB FUTURE 
DELIVERY
Guarantee yourself a monthly 
income if living or your fam­
ily a guaranteed monthly 
income if dead.
G O O D  IN S U R A N C E
if you need it. 
G O O D  A D V IC E
if you don’t.
Room 17^  Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office, 487;
House, 599.
T. F. McWil l ia m s , 
Solicitor for ttie Administrator 
with the Will annexed.
10-5C
N O T IC E
“POUND DIS'TRICT ACT”
a tage with electric light, posses­
sion October, $1,900.00. For further 
listings see our ad on page 8. E. M.
Carruthers & Son, Bernard Ave.
10-lc
Fo r  SALE—Largo comer lot 62x120 ft., at 220 Ethel Street. $135 cash. Write R. Emery, North Kam­
loops, B.C. 9'8p _____
For  SALE—20-35 AIUs Chalmers Pursuant to the provisions of Sec- - Tractor. R^ply K. Samoe. En- tion 11 °fthe “Pound Dist^ ^^ ^^ ^J ^ T3 9-2d Chsptcr 220| R.S.B.C. 1936^  notice is
_____________ —- hereby given of the registration of
For  SALE—G Room House, 3 bed- Verner Robinson McDonagh as rooms, living room and dining pound-keeper of the pound estab- room with hardwood • fifoors, fully lished At Okanagan^Centre, and of 
modem fixtures. $4,200.00. Apply In- the appointment in his stead of 
terior Agencies Ltd. 10-lc thur W i^lliam Pollard, R.R.l, Kelow-
___________________________ ______ na, B.C.
Fo r  SALE—Pipe Fittings, Tubes. The location of the pound pre- Special low prices. Active ’Trad- mises is on the south-west comer ing Co., 916 Powell St., Vancouver, of the north-west quarter of Section





of Vancouver, will be at 
T H O M S O N ’S 
J E W E L R Y  STO R E  
Kelowiia on
F R ID A Y ,  S E P T . 2 8
B.C. 4-tfc 22, Township 20.K. C. MacDONALD,
?OR Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages. Minister of Agriculture.
r  Floral Designs for weddings or Department of Agriculture, 
funerals. Call us for prompt and Victoria, B.C., 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88.- Member F.TJD.
, September 4th, 1945. 8-4c
P E R S O N A L
LAI4D REGISTRY ACT 
(SECTION 160)
Lo n e l y ?—Here is your oppor­tunity to meet fascinating new friends through our amazing and 
sensationally successful new plan.
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 4, 
Map 2709, City of Kelowna
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
We are the largest Club of its kind Title No. 78645F to the above men- 
in Canada and have thousands of tioned lands in the name of Alexan- 
single lady and gentleman members der McLennan and bearing date the 
of all ages between 21 and 65 years, 5th July, 1929, and 17th October, 
of every description, many of them 1939.
wealthy, all over B.C. You choose I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of.my 
from among these thousands of intention at the expiration of one 
members who you feel you would calendar month to issue to the said 
like to meet, and, no matter where Alexander McLennan, a Provisional 
you live, we will arrange to intro- Certificate of Title in lieu of such 
duce you to them at once. Regard- lost Certificate. Any person having 
less of your age, your occupation, any information with reference to 
or your position in lif^ we have such lost Certificate of Title is re- 
many members who are anxious to quested to communicate with the 
meet you and who could make, you undersigned.
supremely happy. Absolutely pri- DA’TED at the Land Registry Of- 
vatc and confidential. We mail fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
everything in plain envelopes. For this 22rid day of August, One thous- 
freo list of lady or gentleman mem- and Nine hundred and Forty-five, 
bers and ‘ complete details of our R. A. BRADEN,
modem streamlined service write to Registrar.
NationaT Correspondence Club, P.O. DATE OF FIRST PUBLICA7TON: 
Box 753, New Westminster, B.C. September 6th, 1945. 8-5c
WITHOUT 
A DOUBT
The greatest coverage for 
the smallest amount is 
obtained by using:
C O U R IE R  
 ^ C L A S S IF IE D  
A D V E R T IS E M E N T S
Use the Courier
F O R  R E S U L T S
Read the Courier
F O R  R E S U L T S
Remember— The Courier
F O R  R E S U L T S
Phone 96
L
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Duvis en­
tertained ut a delightful after-five 
party last Wednesday In honor of 
Mrs. Davis’, Br., clghty-thlrd birth­
day. By her charm and kindly man­
ner, Mrs. Davis,. Sr., has endeared 
herself to many friend, who were 
pleased with the opportunity to ex­
tend ‘‘happy birthday greetings” to 
her. • • •
Gunner John Layton, who has just 
returned from three years overseas, 
wlUi Bcrvico In Italy and Hollond, 
is visiting Ills parents.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Layton pro new-com­
ers, who are being welcomed to 
this convmunlty, having taken Jer­
ry Vaughn-Jonc's house on tlio lake- 
shore.
Cpl. Joan Mnllctt-Pnrct, R.CA..F. 
(W.D.), hos arrived nt the homo of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mal- 
Ict-Pnlrot, for a two week’s fur­
lough. Cpl. Mallet-Parot is stationed 
ut R.C.A.F. headquarters, Ottawa.
Ed Coelcn, President of the Com-
At a meeting of the executive of 
the British Columbia Feed Manufac­
turers’ Association, held In Van- 
I coiiver on Tuesday, J. G. Davidson,
Feeds Administrator, Ottawa, ex­
plained steps which hud been taken 
to protect the feeding Industry In 
regard to feed groin supplies, which 
will bo required by the poultry and 
livestock Industry throughout Bri­
tish Columbia ns well ns the protec­
tion of the industry in the feed de­
ficiency arcus of Albcrtu and Sask­
atchewan.
Reserves for emergency purposes 
have been established In Cnlgury 
and Edmonton, where supplies of 
onts and barley will be maintained 
until tlie 1046-47 crop of coarse
grains is assured. Brig. Frederick Norman Caboldu,
This will place the West on pre- D.S.O., E.D., whoso wife and two .
clscly the same basis ns the East, daughters resfdod in Kelowna dur- munlty Assoc., has completed ar- 
In that supplies will bo available Ing the war years, has been award- rangements for the showing of films 
and no possible chance of n sltua- ed a Bar to his D.S.O. py Jp® National Film Board. Dur-
tion arising where a state of actual His citation reads In part: “His winter months there will bo
emergency would exist at any later frequent visits to his units In the fmo films of an educational nature 
date, reserve stocks being held for midst of battle were always on- °h approximately the third Wednes- 
such a situation. cournglng and his advice construe- p“y evening of each month. Pos­
it was the opinion of the B.C. Feed tlvc. His enthusiasm was contagious be displayed In advance.
Manufacturers’ Association that the and ho has earned the absolute con- a i j  i.
steps taken by Mr. Davidson gave fidcnco of all ranks in his brigade. , 
ample protection and assurance that “As a result of this commander’s  ^
feed grain supplies will be available outstanding leadership, good judg-
throughout the year for British Col- ment, personal courage and excep- There have been numerous com- 
umbia’s livestock and poultry lii- tional resourcefulness, 4th Canadian. plaints regarding some local resi- 
dustrles. Infantry Brigade is a fighting force dents, who persist in speeding by
ready and capable of handling any • the school grounds. Everyone must 
situation which may arise.” know that there is a safety zone a-
Brlg. Cabeldu was born in Eng- round every school or playground, 
land In July, 1905, and was an In- and the ttaffic law permits a car to 
vestment broker in Victoria when travel only at fifteen miles per hour 
ho joined the active army as a The corner at Simmond’s store 
major September 1, 1939. is a nice wide one but the bushes
• He went overseas In August, 1941, along the road, growing to almost 
The death occured at the Kelow- confirmed in the rank of lieut- hedge-like proportions, prevent per­
ns General Hosipital, on Monday enant-colonel in  ^Noveniber,  ^ 1943, feet v^ision for motorists turning to- 
morning, September 24th,
M R S . A .  M . R O S S  
P A S S E S  A F T E R  
L O N G  IL L N E S S
.......... ............. ..........  in her was promoted brigadier in wards town. It is, therefore, advis-
forty-nhith^ y^eaV^  ^ Mary March, 1945. Brig. Cabeldu received able that extra caution be taken in
Ross, after a lengthy illness. the Efficiency Decoration
Mrs. Ross came to KeloWna in and was awarded the D.S.O. for gal- 
January of this year . and was a antry in action during the invasion
member of the nursing staff of the 
Kelowna General Hospital up until 
the time of her illness.
Funeral services were held from 
the Kelowna Furniture Funeral 
Home, on Lawi*ence Avenua, on
of France in June, 1944.
B I R T H S
in 1943, this school zone.♦ ♦ *
Spr. Hayden Bubar is enjoying a 
furlough at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bubar, since his 
return from overseas. Hayden Bu­
bar was with the Engineers in Italy.
'•k 4i «
Mr. and Mrs. Drake, of Rossland, 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
’Tuesday afternoon, September 25th, CORBIN—At the Kelowna General Irwin, while their new home is be- 
. , , -A x... Hospital, on Wednesday, Septem- ing completed. \
ber 19, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Wal- • » ,
ter Corbin, of Kelowna, a son. Mrs. Vic DeHart entertained at 
SCHLEPPE—At the Kelowna Gen- on Wednesday evening.
eral Hospital, on Thursday, Sep- Miss Marjorie Gooderham, who 
tember 20, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Andrew Schleppe, of Kelowna, a Browne-Clayton, is now the guest
of Mrs. Paddy Acland in Kelowna.
and interment • followed at the Ke­
lowna cemetery.
Mrs. Ross was born in Ontario and 
resided at Rosetown, Saskatchewan, 
prior to coming to Kelowna.
REPORTED SAFE
H. V. Craig has received word by 
cable that his nephew, Lt. Mark 
Kerr, who was taken prisoner when TOMIYE— A^t the Kelowna General
son.
the H.M.S. Exeter was sunk, is now 
safe and well. • /
Mr. and Mrs. St. George Bald-
Listed as killed in the latest list 
of casualties is Pilot Officer Norman 
Alfred Smith, R.C.A.F., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Smith, St. Paul St.
P L A N T S  H A V E  
E N O U G H  H E L P
Tomiy,. M own., a
BOHN— A^t the Kelowna General recently been appointed manager of 
Hospital, on Friday, September 21, the Co-Operative Gas Company at
1945, to Mr. and Mrs. George Bohn, Tonasket. _____________
Kelowna, a daughter. ^  *Cpl. Isobel Wadsworth is expec- 
SUEHIRO—At the Kelowna Gen- home from Ottawa, pending her 
eral Hospital, on Friday, Septem- discharge from the W.A.A.C.’s 
ber 21, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Hid-
Reviewing the labor situation, it 
was stated that local packing houses 
have sufficient help at the present 
time, as scores of soldiers stationed 
at Vernon, came here some time ago 
to help oiit in the packing houses. TANNER- 
There is a shortage of girls for un­
skilled work, however.
Officials hope that when the pack­
ing season is over, it will relieve 
the building industry, but it is very 
improbable that there are any skil­
led men employed in the fruit in­
dustry at the present time.
ecka Suehiro, Kelowna, a daugh­
ter.
CARLSON— A^t the Kelowna Gen- 
- eral Hospital, on Saturday, Sep­
tember 22, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jos. Carlson, Kelowna, a daugh­
ter. '
-At the Kelowna General
. ■ . * * ■ *
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Stubbs motor­
ed'. to Sicamous on Saturday to meet 
their son,. Sgt. Dick Stubbs, who has 
returned from four and a half 
years’ overseas. Dick has served 
with Radar in England and' on the 
continent. P.O. Tony Stubbs retur­
ned ten days ago, after service with 
the Coastal Command and in WestHospital, on Sunday, September Africa.
23, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth ' • • * ‘
Tanner, of Westbank, a son. Mr. and Mrs. J. Koepher, of Van-
KNOBLAUGH-At the Kelowna MoM
General Hospital, on Monday, Sep- 
tember 24, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Knoblauch, of Peachland, a Benzie, is accompanying them, 
daughter. Among the many “Missionites”
W A N T E D
KNOBLAUCH — At the Kelowna who enjoyed the Armstrong Fair 
General Hospital, on Monday, last Thursday were: H. C. S. Col- 
September 24th, 1945, to Mr. and lett, Mr. and Mrs. Jim- Browne, Mr. 
Mrs. Oscar Knoblauch, of Peach- and Mrs. Syd. Davis, with Betty. Da- 
land, a daughter. . vis, Mr. Barlee, Mrs. Vic DeHart,W ANTED—WilUam D. Davis, Pub-
W  Uc Atcountenv formefly KOOZNBISOFF-At the Kelown. g S  »  “ i t f  “S
ux v i i c  Con- D u iiie , ivxx. d n a  ivirsWinnipeg, will take care 
accounting needs of . any small busi­
ness in or aroimd Kelowna. Com­
plete Systems for business or farms 
installed and explained. Terms mo-
Bob
Browne-Clayton,'and Mr. ar,d Mrs. temter 2^  1945 to Mr. ^d^lVfrs. of the Wilson Riding Stab-
Mmhael Kooznetsoff, of Kelowna, Mrs. C E. Davis took the covet-' 
a gaugnter. Talbot Trophy, which is given
derate, and services guaranteed DENTER— A^t the Kelowna General to family of three for best mounts 
satisfactory. Income Tape, Report of Hospital, on Tuesday, September and best riders. ’The Collett family
Employees’ earnings. Unemployment 25, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. John won this original cup ten years ago.
Insurance and Workmen’s Compen- Denter, of Kelowha, a daughter. • * •
sation reports compiled. Telephone •m-ARTn—At thP Kelowna General F/Lt. Ron McClymont is ill in hos- 
346 Address. General D eU T O  at No. 1 Y Depot in ..Moncton,
Kelowna. . . 10-lP 25. 1945. to Mr. and Mrs. Hans , , ,
Warlo, of Kelowna, a daughter. Lt. Jean Tailyour, R.C.A.F. (W.D.)
left Vancouver by car fOr Ottawa.
1946  F O R D  
D E L U X E  S E D A N
every accessory, is our Car­
nival prize. Proceeds for 
Welfare Work. Tickets, 3 for 
a dollar, or get 3 free for 
selling a book. Write,
Women’s Institute, Rocky 
Mountain House, Alb.erta.
10-12-p
W I T H  T H E  
S E R V I C E S
Mrs. J. H. Tommy Thompson wpn 
several '^ pri2>es at the Armstrong 
Fair, taking two fimts for bottled 
fruit, a first for marrows and , a 
second for shortbread.
* ■* «
An unfortunate accident occurred
„ , _ u 1__ last week when little Tony GriffinsSgt. ^orge Ellls,^^o has been suffered a compound fracture of his 
stationed at Camp Borden for the
To get the kind of photographs 
That are better than inost others, 
Bring your babies here to Ribelin 
Is our advice to all you Mothers,
R I B E L I N  
P H O T O  S T U D IO
Phone 108 Bernard Ave.
past year and a half, arrived in Ke­
lowna on Sunday on six months in­
dustrial leave pending discharge. 
Sgt. Ellis expects to remain in Kel­
owna land resume his previous em­
ployment. * ♦
Gnr. Rex Rhodes, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Rhodes, 182 Buckland Ave., 
has arrived in Canada, after five 
years service overseas and is ex­
 
arm, while attending school at Miss 
Hewitsons. i
V.R., arrived in Kelowna at the 
week-end from the Coasti Sub.-Lf. 
’Thompson received his retirement 
from the service and expects to re­
main in Kelowna.
'TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
FO R
G U A R A N T E E )
R a i l lo
REPAIRS
caU
K E L O G A N  R A D IO I  
&  E L E C T R IC
CO., L T D .
Phone 36 233 BemarR Ave.|
Sub.-Lt. Fred .Thompson, R.C-N-
L.A.C. WiiUam Stewart, R.C.A.F.,
^___ __ ___ arrived-in Kelowna last week from
pected to arrive in Kelowna some Vancouver, where he received his 
time next week. discharge from the R.C.A.F., and is
* * • " visiting his mpther, Mrs. Barbara
" Of local interest is the fact that Crawford, North Street.
Major Lloyd Winston Bassett, of the ____________ _______________________ _
Royal Canadian Army Corps, who 
served overseas for three years, has 
been mentioned in dispatches for 
gallant and distinguished services 
overseas. Major Bassett, who retur­
ned to Canada in June, is the son- 
in-law of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Con­
way, Richter Street. While he was 
overseas, Mrs. Bassett and their two 
children, Michael and Diane, resid­
ed in Kelowma with Mr. and Mrs.
Conway. * ♦
Flt.-Sgt. Gordon Munro, R.A.F., 
son of Mrs. W. J. Munro, Pendozi 
Street, who recently returned from 
overseas,, after being a prisoner of 
war, leaves this week end for the 
Coast, where he expects to receive 
his discharge.
Flt.-Lt. Jack Gordon, R.C.A.F., has 
returned to Kelowna from the Coast, 
where he reported last week, arid 
was given a further extension on his 
leave. * • * ■
Sgt. Don Deans, Canadian Dental 
Corps, who recently received his 
discharge, spent a few days in Ke­
lowna during the past week visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Deans, Long Street, and left on Sun­
day evening for Vancouver, where 
he will enter the University of Bri­
tish Columbia.
THE RED & WHITE STORE
IS in N O  SE N SE  of the W O R D  a C H A IN  S T O R E I
Every Red and White Store is independently owned 
and independently operated.
A  Red and White Store simply means that the 
owner of that store is affiliated with the Red and White  
Corporation and enjoys the benefits of its buying power 
as well as many timely suggestions regarding food store 
management and up-to-date merchandising.
Y O U R  R E D  A N D  W H IT E  ST O R E  IS
Gordon’s Grocery
Phone 30 Corner Bernard Ave. and W ater St.
T  LMo- w m
eaven.
% dan t^  J




the cool and quiet 
freshness of an orchard 
glimpsed at dawn. 
Light-hearted, 
beguiling, universally 
beloved by men and 
women alike.
HEAVEN-SENT—To waft you 
very near to heaven and 
very far from earth. 
A hauntingly lovely, ethereal 
and fragile fragrance.
1.00, 1.50
ENCHANTE— For that 
sophisticated mood, that air of 
poised serenity, that gala, 




THE L A R G E ST  S E L L IN G , T O O T H  
P A S T E  I N  G R E A T  B R I T A I N
A PBODUa Of
AYERST, McKENNA a HARRISON LT'
5  V I T A M I N S
3  M I N E R A L S
P L U S  Y E A S T
A  FULL 
MONTH’S  
SU PPLY
BUSY WOAAEN K N O W  THEY DB’0d>ON
KO T









W .  R .  T R E N C H ,  L T D .
D R U G S and S T A T IO N E R Y  
P H O N E  73 —  Kelowna, B.C.
Listen to the Daily-Province Modem Kitchen over 
C K O V  every Tuesday at 10:45 a;,m.
FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SE E  T H E  C O U R IE R
Y O U R  C O A L IT IO N  G O V E R N M E N T
has made a major financial contribution to the war effort. It has 
maintained a:ll essential services, yet has instituted many new 
and progressive measures. It has built tip cash reserves and 
credits which are now available for its reconstruction program.
R E T U R N
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We (lave in Stock
0  D O O R S - SA SH  
0  M E D IC IN E  C A B IN E T S  
0  IR O N IN G  B O A R D S  
0  S P E C IA L  S IZ E  W IN D O W S
made to order,
0  M O D E R N IT E  T IL E




M I X E D
Phone 757
W A R  S A V IN G S  
S T A M P  D R IV E  
A T  G L E N M O R E
H o r t i c u l t u r a l  N e w s  L e t t e r  
M a k e s  F i n a l  C r o p  R e p o r t
V E T S  T O  H O L D  
D A N C E  O C T O B E R  5
Hiiyoa, of Wlriflold. .«
Mls« Atm Ctirney left last week
^  Vancouver, where she will ot-Mr. and Mrs. C. Shaeller announce lend U B C  
the engagement of tltelr eldest ---------’. I  _____________ ________ ,
L U S O N
Growers Are Asked To C dntacf'^® *'"' D a ^ g e  la I W y  In 
Pickers To Save Going To _ Orchards Causing
Homes Drop In Yields L E H E R S  T O  
T H E  ^ I T O R
nrAK BAVINGS DAY
W E  G IV E
A  P R O M P T  &  E F F IC IE N T  S E R V IC E
O N  A L L  T Y P E S  O F  IN V E S T M E N T S
E N Q U IR IE S  IN V IT E D
1   ^ -T 0  c  k ' ^ - —  B  0  N  D  5 , ' ■ J
1 604 H A L L  B U IL D IN G V A N C O U V E R , B.C. |
Another War Savings Stump drive hSlrZnr®al‘ 
will be held this coming Snlurday, hv ^  aand ns this Is dcnnltely the last Department of Agriculture.
drive, those In churge have iiBkcd Anofftroiijj', Vornoift* OyAtna^  Win- 
that all growers contact their pic- Held and Okanagan Centre
kcTs In on effort to raise all the As reported September 21st: Since. -------
money possible. our last report weather conditions September 27fh, 1045.
It Is now such a busy senson that generally have been quite cool and To the Editor, Kelowna Courier;
no one bus the time to go from house dull, and over the past 48 hours the Kelowna and District War Savings v«u «..u
to house to collect and growers best rain of the your has fallen w th Day will be held on Saturday. Tills everyone is assured of an enjoyable
Glo.,m„rc ,l.ro by. S»l„rd«y. Tbw * X “| !„ r f f i  » « .  ,1,200 u.b ,.™„ v„al .o u ,»  roll-
store. Glenmoro'fi quota is $200,
1.,-vlon rneinberK dlfirhnrtfrvJ v«f Grace, to Nicholas Kowal-lAglon rnunuers, discharged vet- formerly of Ellison, now of
craiis, overseas veterans still in uni- Kamloops. The wedding will take
form and Iholr ijurtncrs, will bo cn- place next montli.
tertalned at a dance on Friday ev- Kelowna.
enlng, October 5th, In the Zcnitli was a week-end guest of Mr. and
Hull, when the local Canadian Lc- Mrs. IL PoUandL
glon will be the hosts. . i .“ Lois Clement left for Banff for u
Dancing will commence at 0.15 short visit with her grandmother, 
and will last until 2 n.m., to the Mrs. E. L. Clement. She was uc- 
music of a live piece band from companied by her aunt, Mrs. J. H,
Vernon. Price of admission will bo , 
the showing of a discharge budge 
or discharge ccrliflcutc.
Refreshments will bo served and
M O T
D P I N K  POt ^  
C H U t Y  N I O I ^
^  Ae/fiec/ fb a ifooi:
may also pick up the stamps at the operations this precipitation will bo for each ~orUio~three dayB.“iirjuly kIous convection7or*whSI' w^ ^^  ^
«tnrn ainn nrnV. m.ntn *700 WO obtained $1,754 and A u S  fe r L ^ r c S o d  'all ' t f f e r  hold^
Reeve S. Pearson Jias been con- pastures and hay fields also con- —suffering seven tortui-cd agon-
llncd to his bed through illness for ditlons will now bo Ideal for tlie very an- Izlng years, in a German prison,
of r„n Tnin« Savings whom I ho Allies themselves now
Ifjirvnslliw of tho nmpi. oror. In “ Tccord. In this conncctlon I view wltli suspicion and distrust, at 
Miss Betty Martin, wlio had been about com^ted and the picking of ‘^car the same time admitting Nlcmocl.Irinir n Ihroo mnnthd Ponrno nf .................. Color
cr the 
0 will
$52,525 up to the end of July, us enters
the past several days.« « «
tak g a t ee o s'
the Canadian Institute of
Tiio great Dr. Johnson, 
Mr. and Mrs, Boswell, sip 
and chat in a London tea 
house, as Boswell gathers 
material for his 
biography ot Jolv o-
course at S t o s h  rhccom Z  Polor ^olont influence for good?
: Llnguls- has Iinmovod tremindo^ ^^  ^ ccrtlllcatc sales in Kelowna and tho Said the Pastor on one occasion.
u St week « lT im  surrounding district exceeded our "We aro not engaged In a political
b^LToS nm m Tln f splendid record of Inst year, being light". “If tho confessional Church
to bo conslderablo loss throni/h^nd  ^ ,   t  t o  f l , s t rs Its light with hate against 
.B returned ?„// X th  ^  for Uio same time those fellow humans who oppose us,
I  h“d vis- ""K h^o an or^ norlnnltv *“^st llg- then our light Is already lost." "On-
. ly as wo continue to teach the bcauti-
next ten days or two weeks. The 
quality appears to be excellent but ‘^ lose.
- - . _ ViclC^ *^  I^ a1r%*ir VTOU
f  OR  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SE E  T H E  C O U R IE R  S S a i  ™  “o”-■' — - ______ ______________  Kelowna
i^ e m y m
c a u
I
homo on Tuesday of last week.
• * * „ -
Cpl. Francos Hume has returned considerable loss through Cod
from Seattle, where she 
ited with her sister and _____ _
law, Mr. and Mrs. James Robertson. Rutland issued a ful compassion of God. and bring Its
Able Seaman Jack Rankin, who good Quality Vult has gone through fhTninnr*had boon stationed at HiiHfnv re- tho nacklns houses quota by a greater percentage than tho people, aro we Justified In cal-
t^rned homo last The ma"n oneratlons In tho voire- the ling ourselves a Christian Church.
Laltrng rcall tJvimcouv^^  ^ table Qclds is The harv^ ^^ ^^  ^ o?rn‘^ iZ!r. love will the
he expects to receive his discharge, canning tomatoes and the onion , u o ^  i r l f n o " ^  work powerfully \vlth
Mrs. F. S. Noyes, who had been a which are showing good Quality exc^ded their quota by 82 Perho,ps, when tho full Impact
guest at the home of her daughter, are going to be somewhat on the P®^  Hbtland by 80 per cent and from the awful revelation of those 
Mrs. G. H. Hume, for several weeks, small side ^ e  digging of rjetted Kelowna by 88 per cent. Some foul and unspeakable atrocities, per- 
returned to her home at Naramata Gems will be general within the not for be- petrated upon innocent people, are
on Wednesday of last week. next ten davs or t o e X  The will undoubtedly borne home to the souls of the Ger-
, , . * . * *  li  nn    ll  h  cl . _ man people—the full responsibility
Mac picking has been held, up yie]dg ore below earlier exneptn  ^ would like to take this oppor- of which they must share the hum-""  y ® expecta- ^  njty overwhelming re-
have consistently supported the war morse, may, in future course "bring
A „ ___j  o___ . no.. savings stamp and certificate drives forth fruits meet for repentance.”
+V.O 1 20^: Since during the long years of the war. Who can gainsay that Pastor Nie-
The sum total coUected In our dis- moeller, the Soul of whom, Just 
o+oom?^ ’ I fallen fair- ig dose on $400,000. We have drawn from the fierce white heat
Comparative figures available as of the "dungeon, fire and sword”, 
ow. I, Statistical machinery for this beaten out and shaped on the Di-
ted Pnarh*pff^r^finiS,n^^^ harves- purpose was diverted to a more ur- v»oo Anvil, may not have been pre­
sto' cnif«  finished. Canneries years ago, but the served of God, to used of Him as an
d^age ^  committee are reasonably sure that all-enduring finely tempered instru-
c a 3 g  a heavlX !b-on thL nnrmfi in this regard were sec- ^ent In the evangelization of Ger-causlng a heavier drop than normal, g^d to none in the ProVlnce or in many.
Summerland, Naramata, Westbank the Dominion for that matter. It has Pastor Niemoeller, who, from our 
and Peaohland not been one of the spectacular ef- viewpoint, retains the natural but
As reported September 19th: Since required of us, but4t was a Job unfortunate pjwltlon as being a Ger- 
our last report the weather has been we were asked to do and, taking
changeable with warm days and the aggregate of the whole Domln- full light of reason, of the truth be 
very cool nights, some frost on the t°u, played its useful part in the known, is Heavens symbol of the 
night of the 16th, no damage to war. ^ctive working Christian faith en-
ground crops. The Minister of Finance has stat- Jmned with its eye-singled purpose
Had a wet day on the 15th which very definitely that he wants this m the establishment' of God’s king-
stopped harvesting of peaches and policy of saving pursued until con- ^
prunes. sumer goods become more plentiful . Well need the Ames watch with
There also have been some strong and the requirements of the stricken mtense closeness and suspicion Ger- 
winds causing some drop in Me- people of Europe are supplied. manys political and rebj^ous as- 
Intosh principally. There is a fairly So, ladies and gentlemen, boys but,-imless the Christian world
heavy maturity drop taking place and girls, make a point of buying cruelly deceived, the AUies will 
at present, worm injury is heavy war savings stamps and certificates nothing to fear from the bps
and this will cause an excess drop, on Saturday and continue in this Pastor Niemoeller in the crusade
The peach harvest will finish this course acquired during the war in to law and order imder
week, and primes are nearing their a reasonable and understanding righteous leadership, leveltog and 
peak. Hyslop crabs are about pick- way until the emergencies still fac- smoothing the way for AUied oc- 
ed, Mac’s are maturing, and color- ing us are overcome.
H^ /)^  ^  'fya on yoorsAofip/ng //if
Friendly Canterbury 
teal Rich in character 
and flavor! Truly, tea in 
the best tradition— for 
all to enjoy—iced or hot.
Write it down on to­
day’s shopping list. It’s 
thrifty— and it's goodl
f e a r j
Notice the rigid carton— easier to 
open, handier to use. With sturdy 
innerlining to help keep moisture 
out —  flavor in. Also in tea bags.




September 27, 1945, 
The Editor, Kelowna Courier: 
Recent press reports from Ger­
many state Pastor Niemoeller as 
being a puzzle to the Allies.” His
UDinuuuiK niucnai
ing slowly in some orchards, then 
again other are showing very fine 
color.
Bose pear picking is over, and 
Anjou’s are now ready and they 
show a very fine crop.
Tomatoes are stiU moving to the 
canneries. Onions have cured well,
are sacked ready for hauling to ___  ________ __
rtorage, but tonnage is down this anticipated lecture to the American
. .. troops cancelled as "now inapprop- 
: Potato yields are disappointing, riate and premature”, part cause
Penticton, Kaleden; Keremeos and f^e estrangement being the pas- 
Osoyoos tor’s statement “th^ Allied should
As reported September 19th: Since firmans and teU
the last news letter the weather has 
:been cool with a few light showers.
Peach harvesting is about over j  j  afor the season. those purported words flow
Bose and Anjou pears are prac-  ^ .-----------
tically finished and growers are tions are far from satisfactory. Wea- 
getting started on McIntosh. 'The ^ker conditions have been favorable 
color on this variety is improving harvesting.
and should be very much better by Picking of McIntosh apples at 
the, beginning of the week when Kamloops and the western sections 
picking of this variety wiU be gen- *ke district is about completed, 
oral. Loss from Codling Moth was quite
iDelicious in the Oeoyoos area heavy in some orchards. Prunes are 
are maturing fast and Red var- cleaned up, and late varieties of 
ieties are showing wonderful color. ®PPles are sizing and coloring welL 
The Old DeRdous is coming along' Salmon Arm and Sorrento the 
rapidly. Wealthy crop is about finished, and
From present indications CodUng will be coming in next
Moth is generally worse than last week. There is practically no scab, . 
year. but the fruit is taking on color slow-
Salmon Arm, Sorrento and Main and size is none too good in some 
Line Points orchards. A few prunes are moving
Ac u but will not be in volume till next
nerat^c Bartlett Pears are cleaned up
Flemish Beauty are aU in the 
biR ha^e Packing houses. Rose and Clairgeau
in J focf ^ w i l l  be ready in a week. Ponds '
fas Seedling Plums and Damsons areMS Deen no damaging frost as yet. going out.
buf^not Picking of a fine crop of Hops at
Kamloops is well advanced, and can-
mahv r.Qr+c® in neries are operating at full capa-many parts of the imirrigated sec- city. s
JAMES AYRES, 
Coquitlam High School, 
R. R. 2,
New Westminster, B.C. Featured at SAFEWAY STORES, LIM ITED
0 \
s
For needy and destitute 
in war-tern lands. ..
la' war-tons countries throughout the 
world, countless thousands of dazed and 
destitute people are today without ade­
quate clothing, blankets or footwear. Dur­
ing six horror-filled jrears of war, the 
clothes on their backs have been worn 
to pidfbl shreds.
The need is argent — bitter winter 
weather is at hand. And the answer to 
die need lies largely in the clothes clos^ 
and attics of Canada—among the service­
able discarded wearing apparel that hangs 
diere, idle and unused.
Look over your femily’s wardrobe— 
now/ Pick out every garment you can pos­
sibly spare—overcoats, suits and dresses, 
underwear, sweaters and work clothes... 
an3rthing in usable condition... anything 
out of dat^ out of feshion.
There are 125,000,000 men, women and 
litde children in Europe alone who need 
yoat help—now! Will you do your share?
Where clothes wiU be sent,
BOOIUM CHINA COCKOStOVAKIA DENMARK
lUXEMBOintO im  IOIHERIANDS NORWAY POIAND
N O T I C E
to the Electors of
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There will be a public meeting in the 
C O M M U N IT Y  H A L L










C L E A N  O U T  Y O U R  C L O S E T S  F O R  W A R  V I C T I M S '
at 7.30 p.m.
The S P E A K E R S  will be
BERNARD WEBBER 
Mrs. Gladys Webster
C.C.F. Candidate for South Okanagan Riding
This advertisement sponsored by the C.C.F. Campaign Committee
Here in British Columbia, with natural wealth beyond the 
dreams of |nations, lies prosperity — held by a few, used by a 
few, sacred to the profit of a few. '
A tree is felled. For whom? For the profit of one corpor­
ation — not to be distributed according to need, but for profit. 
And profit must be assured, before the hi^-rigger climbs the 
tree, before the board is sawn, before the bouse is built, before 
Ae homele^ are sheltered. "The farmer produces abundance, 
but city children want. Miners blast their way into irmuntfliTiBj 
t^hen are idle; fishermen cast their nets upon the 
sea— w^ithout rewOTd for toil; railroads that should 
he built into our hinterland are never laid down;
D' ’ coal oil lamps hum within reach of uncon-nected electric wires. Why? Because there is no 
^ immediate profit to those who control such things. Profit!
What matters the profit of a few great corporations in the 
face of humanity’s needs? /
There is a way. It is the CCF way, the way of the ballot. 
The CCF when entrusted with office on October 25th, will 
place in operation a progressive plan to use our natural 
resources for the people. It is a concrete plan, ready for 
fulfillment; ready to give creative employment in 100,000 
jobs; ready to expropriate, and to pay feirly for, our natural 
resources; ready to re-open the closed factories for production 
of desperately needed goods; ready to give the former his 
MfiYket, and thereby, to expand the prosperity of this province. 
This is the honest way, the CCF way — a vision and a blue- ■ 
print which will be made a reality.
e m o s i
Listen C.B.R. Network-^ •
F R ID A Y , SEPT . 28th, 8 to 8.30 p.m.
—  OME C.CJF. PROGRAM FOR B.C.
SPEAKERS: Mrs. D. G. Sleeves, MXJL., Colin 
Cameron, M.L.A., Bernard /Webber, MJL.A.
Listen C.B.R. Network—
M O N D A Y , OCT. 1st, 1 to 1.15 p.m.
SPEAKERS; Grace Maclnnis  ^ MX1.A., 
F/O Murray Bryce.
and
PubUshed by C.C.F. Provincinl ■ Campaign Committee ;
M m m
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Many airmen who trained under During the past c,evcn inonlhH, the 
tlio British CoinmonwculUi A 1 r C B.C ’s IntcniaUomi! Service has 
Training IMan formed permanent been beaming uhortwave bioadcuslw 
tlea with Canada. More than 3.750 to Germany. Many of theae pro- 
meinbcrB of Uio IIA.F., the K.A.A.F., grama were made with the help of, 
Mio H.N.Z.A.F. and Allied nationals German prlsoners-of-war In Canada, 
under K.A.F. quota married Cun- some of whom recorded talks which 
adlnn girls. were broadcast to Germany.
WESTBANK
IVO. II. It. Drought arrived home 
Wj*dnes<liiy last. Ho has reeelvwi 
(llseharge from the It.C.A.F.
i
hiJ
Work of ^^ Pathfinders^  ^Revealed 
In Whfeh Local Airmen Assisted
m O M  8N IFFLY , STUFFY D ISTR ESS OF
Pte. II. Foster arrived home last 
week, after receiving his discharge 
from the Army.
bntmitijf relief from catarrhal misety 
starts to conic wiicn you put a few
drops of Vicks Vo'tro'nol in cacli nos­
tril. Vu-tro-nol is socfTcctivc... rcBulta
arc so good... because it <1) reduces 
swollen tncmbruncs, (2) sootlics irrl-. 
tatlon, (3) helps clear away 
congestion...and thus mokes 
brea tiling easier. Many catarrh 
sufferers say it's the best relief 
they’ve found. You, too, will 
like the way itworksi Try Itl
V ICKS V il-nO -M O L
A largo crowd from Kelowna and 
local residents utlonded the dance 
held ill the Wc.slbank Community 
Hull lust Friday evening. Tlio music 
was supplied by Curl Dunuwuy’a 
oi-chcutru. A special 2.30 a.m. ferry 
was engaged for the conventenco 
of the orchestra and people from 
Kelowna.
Charles Garden, of Vancouver, 
has Joined his wife at the home of 
her father, J. Stuart, of Rustoord, 
for a couple of week’s, vacation.
Canadian war veterans who have 
been paralysed for life have formed 
an nssoeiatlon to help out civilians 
in a similar plight. It will bo known 
us the Canadian Paraplegic Associa­
tion. As u clearing house for para­
lytic cases. It will provide para­
plegics with training, education and 
suitable work.
WE*LL JUST HAVE TO TAKE A SMALLER SLICE





Ante SMALLBK  
ruene 'LL . b e  
E nough  i*« 
eveizyeoDY
B O Y S C O U T  
C O L U M N
Now that the war ly over, another 
of those "now It can be told” stories 
has been received here, in which 
three Kelowna airmen participated.
’I’liey are Flt.-Lt. Ralph Herbert, 
D.F.C. and Bur, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon D. Herbert; Flt.-Lt. Duncan 
McNaughton, D.C.F. and Bar, son 
of Mr. and Mrfj. A. L. McNaughton, 
and Flying Ollflcer R. A. Slovens, 
D.F.C., son of F. C. Stevens, Rutland. 
They were all members of the fum­
ed "City of Vancouver” Squadron, 
and their job was to drop Hares on 
II target before the main bomber 
group arrived to deliver death and 
destruction.
Very little has been told about 
the "Pathnndors", and In order to 
give readers an Idea as to what 
typo of work they wore engaged In, 
The Courier publishes, a dispatch 
received from Flt.-Lt. S. P. Cromlo, 
Vancouver, R.C.A.F. Public Rela­
tions Officer. In part he writes:
Destination Leipzig . . . -Weather 
10|10lhs cloud and the February 
cold of Bedfordshire was at Its clam­
miest.
Success of this raid and many 
others established this squadron as 





From Page 2, Column 5 
it may, the visit was conducted by
F/O, R. A. STEVENS, D.F.C.
Brigadier ICdmond Blais, O.C. Mili­
tary District 5. This was fortunate 
because ho not only told us tales of 
the olden days and emphasized the 
points of Interest, but he gave us 
details of the part the Citadel has 
played In this war. There has been 
a full brigade of troops quartered 
there during the war. It can ac­
commodate eleven thousand men. 
But more' interesting were Uic de­
tails in the preparations for the first 
Quebec Conference between Chur­
chill and Roosevelt. A stronger 
anti-air attack defence than even 
Portsmouth or Plymouth had, was 
Installed. A mile and a half of 
pavement wnil laid Ih forty-ci/;ht 
hours. Tho Chateau and three other 
hotels wore completely rewired and 
connected with tho Citadel in sev­
enty-two hours . . . and so Uio stoi-y 
went. It was rather an amazing pic­
ture of efficiency and speed which 
he painted . . .
Yes m a'am , kiddies o ften  
rebel
A t  foods t||oy need most 
to  keep  well.
N o t so Palm Ic e  Cream , 
W ith  tho flavor supreme. 
Every child, young or old, 
votes I t '" s w e l l . "
r p m
THE LAST business session was
in Switzerland, interned.
SL. W. B. Koddy, of Cornwall,
Ont., picked up tho reins and a few Saturday afternoon, and on Sunday 
weeks Inter lost his life when his about fifty of the party left on tlic 
Wellington bomber crashed in tho Saguenay trip. We loft Quebec at 
As Pathfinders they wore out a- English Channel. 0 a.m. Sunday and got back about
head of the main bomber stream, same time on Monday night. We
and it was their job to drop flares Faqulcr s Fine Record stayed on the ship, and reached
somewhere Under the canopy of Then a young flight lieutenant, Montreal Tuesday morning. -Wo 
clouds. They found Leipzig, did their Johnny Faqulcr, from Ottawa, bo- wore fortunate in the. weather and 
job, and it went down as “Attqck came a flight commander and in the trip whs entirely delightful. But 
on Leipzig, 14 aircraft, all returned, February, 1942, became C.O. to make more of that later . . .
Wo have been waiting to call our load released on Waganul . . . ” a name for himself an^ history for
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop First I 
Self Lost 1
first rally of tho new season until Work of Pathfinder squadrons was his squadron.jBcfore hc”^was through 
the laying down of the new floor top secret throughout the European he became an air commodore with
might be completed, which should War, and it remained that way at- three D.S.O.’s and a D.F.C. and had 
not be long now. In the meantime ter -V-E Day, because the same tech- led 405 through some of its most
there will be a business session of 
the Court of Honor for Patrol Lead­
ers and Seconds at the District Com­
missioner’s olTlce on Tuesday, ' the 
2nd of October next, at 7.15 p.m.
It was less than a year ago that 
we recorded the loss of one of our 
oldest friends in the person of the 
late Mrs. Boyce, and now she is fol­
lowed by the Doctor. It was only 
quite resently that the Doctor said 
it was the wish of himself ^nd Mrs,
nlque eventually would have been brilliant operations as a Pathfinder
used against the Japs.
First Canadian bomber squad­
ron to go on operations over 
- Europe, they bceamo tho only 
Canadian squadron to fly highly 
specialized Fatliflndcr operations 
that were carried out to split- 
second timing and hair-line ac-
squadron.
Faquler was sent to R.C.A.F. head­
quarters and ;WC. Len Fraser, vet­
eran bush pilot from Vancouver and 
Winnipeg, took command. In Oc- 
tobpr, 1942, having lost many of its 
first string men sent to operational 
training units to tell the new boys 
what it was all about, the City of
Since the discovery of radium at 
Eldorado in northwest Canada in 
the early 1930’s, the price of a gram 
of radium has decreased from about 
$100,000 to $30,000. 'V-
curacy In navigation and flying.
Thirty seconds was the maximum switched from
Boyce to do something permanently estimateduseful In the Semite enri he he.i time of arrival ovcr the target.
’The Pathfinder’s glossary Is an 
arm’s length list of the different 
types of work done during an op
illlrecipe$usin^ milk
useful to the Scouts, and he had in 
mind leaving his residence on Ber­
nard Avenue to us. He though it 
might provide quarters for the mus-
*< rf-
World sugar stocks are dangerously low...
use less —use with discretion
eum of the 2nd Kelowna Troop and eration-illumlnator, prima^ visual 
also, quarters for a caretaker of our P i^tnary blind marker, vis-
Hall. Our difficulty, of cdurse, in ac- backer up, supporter, etc. 
quiring any property is to ensure Intricate Operation
that we will have the necessary in- Most intricate operation of Path-
come to pay for taxes and mainten- finder was
T H E  ^ W A R T IM E  P R IC E S  A N D  T R A D E  B O A R D
______________ wc,
Waganui—the proce^- from
Command attacking coastal instal- 
talions, shipping and submarines.
When R.C.A.F. 6 Group was for­
med in January, 1943, 405 was in­
corporated and its days of bombing 
were numbered. In April it started 





Natural content o f vite- 
n ln  D Incredsed by 
Irradiation.
® The Borden Co. Ltd.
anee, and sojhe very kind sugges- T^r^  ^when‘’the"t'^ger'was''o& ''^ he^tadSw^dataed--^^^^^tion of the Doctor was still underconsideration Whether the idea was completely. Arriving by extrenmly still does—was the best squadron in
.eonsiaeration. wnemer tne Idea was accurate instrument navigation, they Britainearned out or not, we know the 1nr.ro flaron whfrh lit at a  ^ r, o
good wishes and the intention , and Seterm infd Stto^ City of Vancouver Squadron a-
“ S  “  The main foro, approaohtag the taf-




WC. A. q. P. Clayton, D.F.C. andn^ns the first time the Doctor had ggj.  ^ given course and altitude Bar ~of Vancouver^ took bvJr the 
come t9 our assistance, as twice be- would aim on the flare and release squadron when it went on Coastal
PUT BORDEN’S AT THE TOP OF YOUR GROCERY SHOPPINO USt I
M A K E  T H O S E
R E P A I R S
NOW
fore when we had no quarters, he thmV homhe __ j
loaned us, gratis, buildings of his Each succeeding bomber aimed on the time City of Vancouver’s
offeS 'Js S i e ^ S r a a n L t f v o p e r a t i o n a l  diaries had closed it had 
ing thtt we h ld ^^S e  Sk^D ^rnd £rand%he ha^^^ decorations
Mrs Boyce solidly b^ind us. is one wLra s^S iS^S ^  tim- * ve^ seTs"^
reasomttiatKelowna^as nqver ceas- jng came in. A few seconds miscal- _
^  to have a. Scout Troop since our culation would result in hits many 
fomed m May of yards off the target.
Pathfinders frequently operated in 
old-timers and we. together with all daylight, particularly after • D-Day. 
t mr sq, many old friends who have Then they used smoke indicators in- 
known them down through the
years, wilF miss them so very much. 
Kelowna with its new buildtogs and 
its new streets, is changing physic- 
aUy now, and its people are chang­
ing, too, as the ranks of the old- 
timers grow thinner and thinner. 
They laid the foundations and
stead, of flares.
Back 'To Early Days 
City of Vancouver Squadron’s re-
S U k V E Y  S H O W S  
Y O U N G  P E O P L E  
W A N T  C E N T R E S
cord goes back to the days before q  a a p__ o f  TJnral
they were selected for Pathfinder Young People Have No Re­work, before security silence was 
enforced to withhold from the en-
good job they did too. Their work emy the nameis pf men and the story 
remains, and by all those who had of the job they were doing. Even 
the privilege of Imowing them, they had to discard their distinctive
creation Facilities
The desire for community centres 
, _ . . - is high among young x>^ ople
their memories will not grow dim, gold albatross on the left breast throughout Canada—highest among 
but we are the poorer and the lone-t^ fpocket. • ‘ _ those who live on farms aivl in
lier without them. , - As bombers. Squadron 405, rigidly small towns—according to surveys
picked and highly trained, they made by the Canadian Youth Com-
i n c r e a s e ' " ® . . , *
v a L O e  O f  T O O R  f  a r m
f-ment Loans Act ts 
ovemenc g-ance
- - - or Start new construction. An ad­
dition to your home, for instance, or a 
new farm building; or such modern­
ization works as a mote adequate water 
supply or sewage disposal system. All 
such projects can now be finished 
through a Farm Improvement Loan 
obtainable at -The Royal Bank of 
Canada.
. The National Clothing Committee first flew Wellingtons, later four- mission, 
in charge of collecting serviceable engined Halifaxes, finally Lancas- Over 50% of all Canadian youth 
used clothing fpr shipping overseas ters. live on farms or in small towns and
to Europe and China, on behalf of W-C. P. A. Gilchrist, D.F.C., a are faced with hardships pecuRar 
.^UNRRA, are showing a speciaRy Canadian in the RA..F., was first to rural life in Canada—the greatest 
made film “Friends in Need,” pro- commander of 405, shot down three of these being loneliness and isola- 
duced by the National Film Board, months later, who finally turned up tion. Almost 44% of rural yoimg
people belong to no group or club
BUT
M A G IC  H o n ey  P o u n d  Coke
■ta c. seedless raisins 
H  c. shortening 
a  c. honey 
3 eRRs, weU beaten 
2}i c. sifted all-purpose 
Sour
2K tra. Magic Baking Fo^^P wder 
tsp. salt .
H tap. vanilla extract 
tap. lemon extract
Rinse raisins; drain; dry on towel—cut fine with 
sdSsors. Work shortening'with spoon until fluSy and 
cxeamy; . gradually add honey, while continuing to 
work with;a spoon. Add beaten eggs, and' blend. 
Gradually''stir In sifted dry Ingredients;, beat with 
spoon until smooth. Add extracts, raisins; stir to 
blend. Bake In greased, lightly Soured 9" x 5" z  3" 
pan at 300°F. Tor 2 hours.
MADE IN  CANADA
Timely Recipes
W i s e  M e t h o d s  o f  S a v i n g  L a s t  O f  
G a r d e n  C r o p  B e f o r e  F r o s t  C o m e s
you finance
expressiy. •__hvii
S o l i s ,  „ f  w m
chase and equipm.entpurchase impfemenM^ ^^




Available at 5% simple interest up 
td 1^ 3,000, such loans make it easier and 
simpler than ever before for you to go 
right ahead with necessary repairs dr 
new construction. Repayment may be 
made by instalments spread over one, 
two dr more years.
Busy days these—days for mak­
ing the last relishes to brighten win­
ter meals, days for storing aw.ay the 
remaining garden produce before 
the frost jirrives.
To save the last green tomatoes 
from frost, the home economists of 
the Dominion Department of Agri­
head)




2 tablespoons mustard seed 
2 tablespoons celery seed 
Mix all vegetables. Combine re-
which can give them opportunities 
to meet other young people. For the 
remaining 56%, the church is the 
only institution which provides con- 
tact?. ' ,
’The report on recreation of the 
Youth Commission stresses the heed ' 
for recreational organizers in rural 
communities—indi-viduals with time 
and skill to get rural young people 
together ih leisure-time groups of 
different types-meeting in homes, 
schools, or outdoors. Community 
centres would serve'.as a focus for 
recreational activities of all age 
groups. ' ,
Mo^ community councils organi­
zed at the local level need encour-
S m ilin g  Face  
In stead  p f 
Snappy  Tem per
culture suggest .pulling the plants raining i n ^ e d i h ^ ^  agement, guidance, and financial aid
1 . boiling point. Pack vegetables into f^om both provincial and federalup by the roots, discarding any im'
perfect toniatpes^and han^ng them seal^’^ Yie^ ^^  ^ goirernments, says the Youth Com­
mission report.
Our new gives“ Loans
Askfof-
Your Royal Bank Manager will 
gladly give you full particulars. Ask for
root-end up in thC cellar or back hot vinegar mixture, 
shed. If a temperature around 50“P about 5 pints.,, 
can be maintained, me tomatoes will -‘ Blp^ Cucumber , Relish .... .Co-operative farmers’ associations
 ^  ^ cucumbers, about 3 in Canada now number 2,618, with
ply for several weeks. qts. cubed Quebec accounting for 27% of the
For a change from raw sliced cu- 2 large onions, V/2  cups chopped total. The first co-opCTative in Can-
our new booklet: “ Farm Improvement
Loans’
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
cumbers try. them cut in thick fin- 3 tablesiraons salt 
gers dipped in, seasoned flour and 1 teaspoon turmeric 
then sauteed in a little hot fat un- cup dry mustard 
til crisp and brown. Cut half-inch 2 cups vinegar 
Vices of green tomato and saute cup flour 
them this way also. , .1,4 cup sugar , .
Along with two exc^lent relish Peel and remove seeds from ripe 
recipes, the Consumer Sectiqri gives cucumbers. Cut into pieces (about 
a recipe for CucumbeVi*’ au Gratin inch cubes). Peel and chop onions
ada was formed 155 years agd when 
Nova Scotia farmers decided to form 
an agricultural co-operative society 
in 1790 to develop U better market 
for their beef.
From waking up in the morning heav^- 
headed and sour, this woman has experi­
enced - a "very happy" change. In  her 
letter she tells how tms came about:—  .
'T  am 'writing to let you know o f the 
very happy difference the 'little 
morning dose’ o f Kruschen has 
made to my life. I  used to 'Wake each 
morning heavy-headed, somr, and 
the least thing would put me in a 
snappy temper; A t last I  thought 
I  would give Kruschen a trial. 
Within a week there was a thafked 
difference and I  became more opti­
mistic.. That was a month ago, and 
now I  get up in the morning as fresh 
as a daisy. The home front heeds 
smiling faces,'and now, thanks to 
Dr-.K-Ip o f Kruschen nothing, seems
too much trouble.” — (Mrs.) L . W. 
Lock.
Kruschen Salts taken as directed, 
aids the self-regulation o f the system 
and helps cleanse the. blood-Vream 
o f impuriti|». As a result you get 
relief from constipation and liverish- 
ness. And with improved bodily 
health comes an Uplifting sensation 
o f optimism and cheerfulness— that 
"Kruschen feeling.”
Kruschen Salts is obtainable at 
all Drug Stores, 25c.-and 75c. ■ ■ '
that is really worth trying.
Raw Carrot itelish
KELOWNA BRANCH J. K. CAMPBELL^ Mandger
with salt, let stand one hour; drain 
thoroughly. Mix tuiineric and mus­
tard with 1 cup vinegar, add drained 
vegetables and ceok slowly 15 min­
utes. Combine flour and sugar with 
remaining cup- of vinegar. Drain 
2 cups chopped green peppers, (3 vegetables, combining drained liq,uid 
large). with flour and sugar .paste. ' Heat
4 cups chopped cabbage, (1 small this sauce slowly to boiling point
and cook, stirring constantly 10 min-
3 cu,ps chopped carrots, (8, large) 




• foimeriy **CABads*s most Tenatile athlete** In an iports. 
ly ^  on Diiny' (Aam^icnskf^  teao&sl N^ow **Ace" la 
rleading aU<>rottnd coaching expert.
Part of every athlete’s success is 
due(orifhttraining...part to 
right eaung . .. part to kuoiv- 
ing the ’inside’ tricks. Here’s 
onc-the$ecret of great pitching. 
Every big leaguer uses it! Try 
it yourself!




T T " 1
PROPER GRIP
Use the same grip for all 
pitches—curves, speedballs, 
or ’sinkers." Here is the 
right one. Index and 2nd 
finger along seams—thumb 
underneath.
Complete "strike-area” —^ 
width of plate, distance from 
knees to shoulder. Black 
part is "strike-out” , area. 
Throw here for best results.' 
Balls thrown in white area 
are easy to hit.
TARGET
1 To help your aim, use catch­
er’s knees and shoulders as 
target points when throwing 
at. ’’stnke.out’’ area. Work 
with your catcher in this 
way and qain control!
WHOLE WHEAT helps build strong 
muscles. Kellogg’s All-Wheat is 
Whole wheat in its ,
most delicious 
form. It’s flaked, 
toasted, ready-to- 
cat! Get some at 
your grocei  ^
tomorrow. . •
FREE! 8 full.
colour cords In 
everypochog*.
TRAIN RIGHT—EAT RIGHT-8E A WINNERl
utes. Add vegetables and reheat to 
boiling point. Pack in hot sterilized 
jars. Seal. Yield: about 3 pints. ■
Cucumbers an Gratin
l ]/2 cups' soft stale, bread crumbs 
6 cups peeled, diced ripe cucum­
ber
1/2 teaspoon salt 
i/g teaspoon pepper- 
1/2 eflp grated cheese 
2 cups thick cream sauce 
Reserve cup of crumbs. Place 
alternate layers of cucumbers sprin­
kled with salt and pepper, and re­
maining bread crumbs in a greased 
baking dish. Add cheese to cream 
sauce and pour over the last layer, 
sprinkle with remaining bread 
crumbs. Cover and bake in a mod­
erate oven, 350°F, for 30 minutes. 
Remove cover and continue baking 
until crumbs are browned, about 
10 minutes, Six servings.
Y O U R  C O A L IT IO N  G O V E R N M E N T
has established the highest , thinimum salaries for teachers in 
rural areas in Canada. Aid has now been given to municipalities' 
and school districts for educational, costs and construction of 
school buildings. A  major expansion program, totalling $5,000,- 
000, for the University of British Columbia has already been, 
started.
R E T U R N
W .  A .  C . B E M N E T T
Your Codlition Candidate
I *




D i r e c t o r y
RESlfARCH UP NO RT H  P E N T IC T O N  M A Y  V E T  P R O B L E M S
B E  G IV E N  1946 D IS C U S S E D  B Y  
M U S IC  F E S T I V A L ' L A B O R  C O U N C IL
A U T O M O B IL E S C O N T R A C T O R S
?•
■It
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
8TUDEDAKEU uid AUSTIN 
OARS and TRUCKS 
Moasoy Horrla Farm Implomcnta 
Lawrenoo Avo. Plicoie Z6S
JO SE P H  ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
omco - D. Chapman Dam 
P.O. Box 12
Incllcutiuns are that an Okimagun 
Volley Musical Festival will be held 
In Penticton, probably next May (J, 
7 and 0. This was seen lust week at 
a well attended meeting when olTI- 
cers were elected and the decks 
el'earcd for sj)eedy action In resj)cct 
to the festival, which will be the 
flrot held In Penticton since 1042.
The former executive olTlccrn, II. 
K. Whlmster, president; Ian Sutlier- 
lond, vice-president; Mis, Hugh Cle- 
Innd, secretary, and Mrs. F. J. Pryco, 
treasurer, were re-elected on a mo­
tion by Harold Martin. Mr. Martin 
stressed the need for exi>erlenced 
olTlcers to guide the revival of the 
festival in Penticton and to secure 
a "continuity of elfort.’’
Recognize Necesaity Of Pro­
tecting Interests O f Return­
ed Men '
membera of both organizations.
It was ixiluted out that connlder- 
able obscurity existed In respect to 
the Okanagan Valley Ilehubilltatlon 
Committee, whoso formation hud 
been repoided In the press recently,' 
and on which It was noted that 
there was no labor representation.
Sites and conditions of echcine of 
Wartime Housing Ltd., for veterans 
also came up for criticism, It being 
pointed out that more suitablo and 
accessible tracts of land exist. It 
was also conslderod that option of 
piirehaso should bo given tho vet­
eran, with payments to apply on
original Job j»rlc«.
The 4.500-toii freU;hter Westdalo 
Park, tho first slilp of the Canadian 
National line to dock In Hamilton, 
Hermuda, since May, 1042, airlv*Hl 
carrying u 700-ton cargo consisting 
of. mostly foodstutr.
C A R T A G E
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
rilONE 20B LTD.
Haulage Contractora. Warohoua- 
Ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating ond 
shipping.
H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S  
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
' PHONE 052 
Rcsidonco Phono 740
J. K. Doutt of tho Carnegie 
Museum, Pittsburg, Just back from 
an expedition Into tho Canadian 
north, has reported that Eskimos 
with huge nuisclcs lived long be­
fore tho present Eskimos appeared. 
Tlil.s Is Indii'.'tcd by relics uncov­
ered by him.
D A IR IE S
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Successor to Tutt’s Dairy 
Pastenrlzed Milk and Cream 
PHONE 705
GEO. F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor
Estimates Furnished




Japanese business and llnanclal 
leaders are hopefully anticipating 
that British and American concerns 
will invest In Japtinc.so Industry. For 
their Immediate rcciiilrements, Jap­
an will need vast quantities of mat­
erials, machinery, wheat, lumber, In 
return for which they would reim­
burse with silk, pottci-y, tea and 
other such Items.
A delegation from Penticton nnd 
Kelowna branches of tho Cunadian 
Legion attended the Okanagan Val­
ley Labor Council, held September 
loth, for ‘the purposo of discussing 
problems of disabled and other vet­
erans.
George Handlcn represented Ke­
lowna, and Mr. Marshall, tho Pen­
ticton branch. 'Tlio nccoBsJty for 
vigilance to protect tho Interests of 
the I’oturncd men was recognized 
by both bodies, nnd also to forestall 
tho elforts of certain Interests to 
utilize disabled meri to weaken the 
structure of organized labor. It was 
emphatically stated that men dis­
abled In the service of their coun­
try should not bo compelled to en­
ter tho competition of tho labor 
market, their security Jboing the 
pledge and ro.sponslblllty of tho 
government. United representations 
and decisions of these two bodies 
was recommended and approved by
^ n O A ST E P  IN  T H E  W E ST  
F O R  W E S T E R N  U S E R S
C H IM N E Y  S W E E P IN G
Canadian Red Cross Society 
Transmits Messages To W ar  
Prisoners
D E N T IS T S
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs y
A ll VS^ ork Guaranteed. 
PHONE - 164
E L E C T R IC IA N S
DR.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223




O P T O M E T R IS T S
FREDERICK JOUDBT 
OptoBieMflt
Phore 373, Royal Anne Buildlag
? • •
B E A U T Y  S A L O N S
i ■'
i
T IL L IE ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive halrtdm 
PHONE - 426
1 'i
L A  V O G U E  
B E A U T Y  B A R
The place where hair is 
styled In today's toends.
Phone 32 - 191A .Bernard Ave.
Clements & Richardson
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS
Phone 758 - Night Calls, 647L1 
Electric Motors Bewonnd 
and Repaired
.CLEMENT AVE. 
(between Richter and Ethel Sts.)
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y . C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
C. M . H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative, Nosthera 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
P L A N  T O  B U IL D  
H O M E S  R A P ID L Y
l<
Once construction gets underway. 
Wartime Housing rental homes for 
servicemen and their dependents  ^
to be built in Penticton, may go up 
at the rate' of three or four a.week.
This was stated last week by 
Councillor, H. S. Kenyon, who is 
a member of the Okanagan Con­
structions, which have been award­
ed the contract to' construct the 
homes at an estimated cost of $300,- 
000 for the hundred houses, 
Councillor said work wiU begin as 
soon as the block plans are received 
from Wartime Housing.
Something of a record was estab­
lished by the Canadian Red. Cross 
in the transmission of hundreds of 
air mail messages which were for­
warded through the Red Cross En­
quiry Bureau in Ottawa to Canadian 
prisoners of war and civilian inter­
nees in the Far East, Dr. Fred W. 
RouHey, National Commissioner of 
the Society, stated today.
Dr. Routley said that it was only 
on August 10th that arrangements 
with the Department of External 
Affairs were completed and, in spite 
of having to have special forms 
printed, sent out to the various Pro­
vincial Divisions, next-of-kin and 
relatives contacted,- messages filled 
in and returned to the Bureau, the 
bulk of these messages were in the 
hands of the American Red Cross in 
San Francisco, who had kindly ag­
reed to relay them, by August 21st
Miss Ella B. Watland, Director, 
Home Service, American Red Cross, 
Pacific area, San Francisco, writes: 
“Although we did not keep a separ­
ate coimt of messages from Canada 
we know that there were hundreds 
of them. They came to us in such 
good order— neatly typed, ceurefully 
packaged and including all neces­
sary details of names and addresses 
—that we were able to process them 
speedily and with a minimum of 
difficulty. We were amazed that 
many of them reached us by August 
21 or 22 though the time "for prepar­
ing them had been so short. 'Under­
standably. some did come after the 
dead-line of August 25 but, no mat­
ter when they arrived, all yvere 
promptly forwarded by airmail.’’
DeUvertal Quickly 
A  cable from Lt-Col. j .  E. Mc­
Kenna, Canadian Red Cross repre- 
sehtfitive in the Far East, stated that 
the balance of the next-of-kin mes­
sages which he had taken with him 
by plane to Manila at the end of 
August, were being delivered as 
quickly as the prisoners and inter­
nees could be contacted.
Through the co-operation of the 
Canadian Postal Corps, Dr. Routley 
stated, we have been ciurently send­
ing by airmail approximately 30 of 
these messages daily, and arrange- 
mente have just been set up, with 
the full agreement of the govern­
ment, to transmit cables free of 
charge to and from Canadian civil­
ian internees liberated in the Far 
East, the plaq providing that next- 
of-kin in Canada may file messages 
of not more than 10 words at their 
local Red Cross Branches or ad less 
them to the Red Cross Enquiry Bur­
eau at Ottawa, from whence they 
w ill be cabled to Manila. *
P R I M A T p  U R G E S  
P U B L IC  T O  A I D  
a O T H I N G  D R IV E
125,000,000 European People 
Desperately Need Winter 
Clothing
{ C o u r t e ^  H o m e  L u b rw e tm U  
a n d  S e r v ic e )
Getting depeoclaUe repeat perfoHMnm from yovt 
car, day in aaid day out. Is a bigsar Job aa yonr car 
growl older . . .  but "Homo Knowa How.** Tbo 
extra protaetlon of Hobm QoaHty Labrieanta and 
regular Homo Saivioo will bdip kocp It oparatiRS 
efficiently—ocBoro dnt Hb always ready to go.
C-UF.—flfeHee •  dtoae lelefc veesr flleiMe36-DATCHBC 
Goa Ihtaltr tm 
rv e ry  99 daym. TMs asrat^m m ttc  
help to  keep y a w  amr in aeralce.
ear a aaanplata c<becfc»«p
HOME (HL MSIBIBiTORS LTOL
The IkJl^t»endent 100% S . €L Com pany
s m
The Primate of the Church of 
England in Canada, the Most Rev. 
Derwyn T. Owen, Archbishop of 
Toronto, and Dr. Jesse H. Amup, 
Moderator of the United Church of 
Canada, have both urged on all 
those with whom they have Influ­
ence the importance of their shar­
ing fully in the effort to collect' 
several millions of pounds of ser­
viceable used clothing for the dis­
tress^ people of Europe in the 
campaign which w ill be launched 
on October 1st.
Archbishop Owen, In his letter 
to W. M. Birks, Chairman of the 
National Committee of tho Cana­
dian United Allied Relief Fund, 
which is sponsoring the National 
Clothing Collection on behalf of 
UNRRA, writes:
“I  commend most heartily the Nat­
ional Clothing Collection to all those 
with whom I  have influence. Those 
of us who are Interested In this 
are anxious that the public should 
know beforehand of the great need - 
for clothing ^mong 123,000,000 i>eo- 
plo in the liberated countries, and 
that from this knowledge )^ould 
come a response by the people tot, 
the much needed clothing.
'This is a voluntary effort which 
our Canadian people are being ask­
ed to make. May the drive receive 
widespread and generous resixMise."
Dr. J. H. Amup, in his commen­
dation of the project, writes:
'There is every indication that 
the people of Europe will be In great 
need of food and clothing this com-, 
ing winter. Unless we share with 
them generously, severe suffering 
and even death w ill overtake adults 
and children.
“The National Clothing Collection, 
sponsored by the Canadian United 
Allied Relief Fund, to obtain several 
■million pounds of serviceable used 
clothing to meet the emergency, 
has my hearty endorsation.
" I  am confident that Canadians 
werywhere, and especIaUy in our 
Churches, wiU respond."
fe re r im e n l.  H  has
"  ........  10 tnc^oGvelQ iiffleiir resourcos o f
a  s e p a r a t e
liils > F o r e s t r y  C o m m i s s i o n  
b a s i s  a s
m
- t o  p r o v id e
.......'W e '  P r o v in c e ^ ^ ' ‘
in c r e a s e d '''
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It Is believed tiiat tlie disposal of some peacetime production. Arrange ment.
the huge lioclng plant at Sea Island for operation of the plant on u mill- ------------- -----------—•
will follow ono of the tlirce coiiriies. tlple tenancy basis. With the immense development of
Turned over to the War A.ssels The Sea Island plant and most of the war years, Canada has become 
Corporation for sale to private inter- the machinery iioused there Is the the world's second largest producer
est. Kenew the lease to Hocinga for property of the Dominion govern- of aluminum.
L A N D
F O R  E X - S E R V I G E M E N
S P E C IA L  P R O V IS IO N S  FO R  A L L O T M E N T , F IN A N C IA L  
A S S IS T A N C E  A N D  O W N E R S H IP  O F  B R IT IS H  
C O L U M B IA  L A N D S .
•t -4 V
4
Many ex-servicemen want to settle on the lahd, either as 
full-time farmers, as commercial fishermen, as fur farmers or on 
small holdings near some centre where work is available. To assist 
them, as far as possible in this desire this Department of Lands has 
placed a reserve on all lands of the Province, which reserve will be 
released on any suitable parcel of land desired by a veteran.
The Department has further set aside one million acres of 
land, mostly in Central British Columbia, for selection by the 
Department of Veterans’ Affairs, which will be given to that 
department for the use of British Columbia veterans as and when 
desired.
The “Veterans’ Land Act” of the Dominion Government 
provides for financial assistance to veterans who wish to take up 
farming, commercial fishing or fur farming as a part or full-time 
occupation.
To those members of the Allied Forces who held homestead 
or pre-emption records before enlistment the Government of the 
Province is prepared to give a Crown grant to the land without 
further payments or duties on .the part of the ex-serviceman. To  
secure this benefit an application must be made within one year 
from the conclusion of the war. Special concessions are made to 
ex-service mc;n and war mariners with regard to taxes whereby no 
taxes are payable on pre-emptions or homesteads for five years 
after entry unless Crown granted before that time. .
Furthermore, an ex-serviceman may take up a pre-emption' 
free of all fees or pa3mients for improvements on the area. This 
provision applies to pre-emptions taken up on or after September 
3, 1939.
For full information on these matters applications should be 
made to the Superintendent of Lands.
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C. 
Hon. E. T. Kenney, Minister.
Regulatory Body Is Suggested By 
Railway Economist To Supervise 
Transportation Needs In Dominion
G. C. Norfnan Speaks To  Members O f Rotary And Gyro Clubs— Says Highway  
Transport Companies Should Pay Higher Licence Fees For Use Of Roads 
— Asserts Western Canada Benefits More By Pfc6cnt Freight Rate Scale—  
Declares Railways In Better Position To Handle Mass Transportation On 
Cheapest Basis
uJid great iimny otliera Blniply-could- 
n't bo marketed. Tliey couldn’t etond 
truiiBportutloji costs even ua Idgh na 
tiic uverugo roll cost of Ic per ton 
mile.
“Western Canada bencllta by 
this BoaJe more tliun nuuiy oilier 
parhs of the Doininloti, as a 
, greater proportion of the rail 
tonnage moving In tlie west Is 
made up of commodities given 
rateo lower than tlie average of 
Ic per ton mile. I'be average 
cost to the ehlppers of Westeni 
Cuiada for rail freight trana- 
portatlon Is cemlderahly lower 
than that for the Dominion aa a 
whole.
‘UTho rnllwaya would, of course,
about $75,000,000 waa tralTlo dir- 
cotly lost to truokcrif, and fSS,- 
000,000 duo to rate roduotlons 
to hold other traffic to the rails. 
In 1IMI4, (ho loos probably amoun- 
Iwl to 1130,000,000. The trucks 
did about 4.8% of the work, 
measured in ton mllco, and got 
about 20% of the total land tran­
sport rovonuo. «
Buidness For All
....“Quito obviously no nation la 
wealthy enough to maintain for long 
any such uneconomic transtportatlon 
Bcrvlco, where the more expensive 
typo is subaidlzod to compete with 
the chonpur, wliich in time would 
hove to bo assisted In some way to 
maintain its essential functioning
R O T A R Y  A D D R E SS
The cost of maintnlnihg a main 
highway system designed for heavy 
truck operation, wlttiout recouping 
the additional cost from tho prin­
cipal beneflclarles by way of licence 
fees and gasoline tuxes, is a luxury 
which cannot bo Justified on basis 
of e^ither national or local require­
ments. It is necessary that an over­
all regulatory body bo sot up to 
ensure Hint tlio nation’s essential 
transportation needs be met by Its 
railways, its water carriers, its high­
way transport and its air services, 
each performing in its proper sphere 
of economic usefulness.
So stated G. C. Norman, Assistant 
Transport Economist, Depprtment of 
Research and Development, C.N.R., 
who spoke on behalf of the Railway 
Association of Canada, at the weekly 
meeting of the Rotary Club Tues­
day noon in the Royal Anno Hotel.
At the outset of his address, Mr. 
Norman gave a brief outline of op­
erating costs of Canadian railways, 
and compared these figures with
G Y R O  A D D R E S S
G. C. NORMANhighway transportation. Ho main­
tained that until public opinion do- 
mnnds an overall authority to regul- _ “y*
ate each type of transport to its Operating Costs
proper economic sphere of useful- “Let us take an example close to overlook the fact that the positionAVMn A 4-r\A _ .J  .. ... 1 1 V _ ..
Western Canada benoflto by tho 
present freight rate scale more than 
many otlier parts of tlie Dominion, 
as a greater proportion of tho roll 
tonnage moving in the west Is made 
up of commodities given rates lower 
than tho average of ono cent per 
ton mile, G. C. Norman, C.N.R. As­
sistant Transport Economist, told 
members of tho Gyro Club Tuesday 
evening.
He said tho average cost to tho 
slilppers of Western Canada for rail 
fi-elgiit transportation is consider­
ably lower than that for tho Dom­
inion ns a whole.
“Considering the many miles of 
unproductive areas spanned by Can- 
udlnn railways, the number of un­
economic brunch lines operated at 
a loss to serve colonization areas In 
tho public interest, and tho more 
diilicult climatic and geographical 
conditions with which tho Cana­
dian railways have to contend, and 
the greater density of traffic avail­
able in other countries, ono might 
expect the Canadian rates to be 
higher, instead of being the lowest 
of ai.
"The Canadian shipper is apt to
bo perfectly content with a roto In the provision of muss transport, 
structure that permitted them to Tlicro is business enough In this 
cliargo their average cost of under country of ouru for every existing 
Ic per ton mile on every shipment, means of transport. No one is fool
ctl: ■■ ■ ■Their returns would bo exa ly tho Ish enough to advocate legislating 
sumo ns at present, if tho traffic any typo of transport out of oxia- 
contlnucd to move In tho same vol- tcnce. But wo should bo farsighted 
ume. But you can readily envision enough to envision tlio necessity of 
tho economic chaos resulting over- allocating each transportation ngen- 
night were the railways empowered cy to its proper economic sphere 
by tho Board of Ti’nnsport Commlq- of usefulness.
sioners to depart from tliclr present “ITio law of economics, and logic.
rate structure, and nublish any such', tho law of comrnon sense, alike cry 
over-all basis equally applicable to' aloud for control of tho situation. RPli
silk and sawdust, coal and cartridges, before It becomes a national cala- 
Uimbor and lollipops, grain and gum. mlty. nie present set-up, whore tho 
The savings in transportation costs railways are federally-controlled to 
on tho new higher rated commodl- serve tho national interest, and their 
tics would bo too trivial In many chief competitors are subject only 
cases to permit passing on to tho to local control, varying from pro- 
consumcr of tho individual article, vltico to province, with no authority 
while tho higher rates on the basic whatever existing to regulate In- 
commodltlos, to bring them up to torprovlnclul and international hlgh- 
the average of Ic per ton mile, would way transport, is hardly conducive 
effectively prevent their marketing, to a stabilized and prosperous na- 
Lct alone tho internal chaos. Can- tlonal transportation system, 
ada would forthwith cease to be an “The problem is not incapable of 
exporting nation, with tho west the solution—given the will of tho poo-
chlof sufferer.
ness to the nation, Canadians will home. A  lull tonnage train over the enjoyed by Canada, particularly as 
have to be the arbiter. C.N.Rys. main line through Kam- an exporting nation, is primarily
Peacetime Operation . loops would haul about 2,200 tons attributable to its comparatively low
“It can be assumed that come total by means of
neace neain there will he no less To. handle the same tonnage maximum operating efficiency In
volume of freight and nassenger highway would require no less the face of steadily mounting exi.
business to m oll than ?e"mav also be’ taken for ffranted that 10,000 lbs, of freight, re- periods when all other consumer
- to movet his business t^re will in the services ,of 440 truck costs in Canada, as elsewhere, have
i l r  Hme feast be no X h ^ T ls  "c S . fhe l?reetsovcr the highways, dowii thc streGts  ^ » i  » x -
“The rnilwnvs while tnirinir nH the towns, till the whole cara- ' B g Investment
vanTfle nd" ^an over 10 mllcs long pounded past. ‘To provide the existing high-vantage of every technological ad- . . f  .
“Logie, then, demands that 
the railways, with their ability 
to provide tho cheapest avail­
able land transport, be required 
to continue funotionlng in tho 
national Interest. But in tlip 
year 1939, truck competition cost 
the Canadian railways an esti­
mated $100,000,000, of which
pic, tho law of the land can readily 
bo revised to ensure Canada getting 
the best value out of its available 
waterways, airways, highways and 
railways, and maintaining its posi­
tion of having the chea,pest rail 
transportation in the world.”
'niY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
All that to handle the tonnagc haul- ways of Canada, an investment of 
tn by Just One freight train! $1,500,000,000 was necessary. Of this
tr.iL  nf . “But, _ you ask, if the railways total about half was_rai_sed by float-
nniw kI  hold such a cost advantage in freight ing bonds-the outstanding provln-
r a H w a m o v e m c n f ,  how is it that the trucks cial highway .debts at the end of 
raiiwaw  ^ wav= nr Can Compete on the basis of equal 1943 totalled over $800,000,000. To
tracks installed and maintained at" lower rates, which we well know retire this debt, a sinking fund pay-
♦nt raUwflt’ n,.,  ^ ‘ they are prepared to accept for traf- ment of only around $4,000,000 per
“T’riirirQ a^nH nf whafnwnr ^c, which would Otherwise movc by yo^r is being set aside. It doesn’tTrucks and buses, of whatever require a slide rule to figure that
"There is an answcr to that qucs- ever^  if all highway construction
LcVm ty be exblcted^*mJvl"?ver which, unfortunately, the gen- from now on were put on. a pay-as- 
^s^?Java^nf o^ al pubUc somctimes overlooks. In you^go basis, amounts such as now 
wW^^or tvna the first place, it may be said that bemg set aside for debt retirement
3 greater interest than can only result in that $800,000,000
3*>y other country in the world in bonded indebtedness increasing in 
Ibe provision of rail transportation perpetuity, with resultant additional 
J^aLTra fn l°w rates Of basic conSnoditics costs to the tax payers.
long distances. The sale of “Then in addition to provision of 
tbese goods in world markets/ahd capital monies, it is necessary to
wailvJai. f^n7i?a iirviiTO trafi’il growth Hs a nation, has been look after the maintenance and ad- weath^r, rWUl hanme 1^  ^ made possible largely because we ministtation of the highways. Even
1 Q ^ ra l have in Canada the cheapest raff m the war year of 1943, with only
i c o b a c
T H E  P I C K  
O F  T O B A C C O
It  d o e s  t a s t e  q o o d  in a p i p e
transportation of any country in the absolutely n ^  constniction being Unlike some other nation, whose undertaken, and a bare minimum
economy depends far less than does 
our own upon thet ransport of their 
produce between and beyond their 
boundaries, there is in Canada no 
over-all regulator control of all 
methods of transport. Here each of 
the nine provinces build the roads, 
licence the vehicles moving over 
them, and ^regulate them as they 
may see fit; thp Federal Government 
have ironclad control over the rates, 
fares and practices of the steam 
railways, but no jurisdiction over 
highway transport, even though it 
may be duplicating the railways’ 
services. ^
“Until public opinion demands ' '  
such over-all aatnorlty to regul­
ate each type of transport to its 
proper economic sphere of use- 
fnlness to the nation, it . is the 
Mr. Canadian Businessman who 
w ill have to be the arbiter. And 
i f  he cklls the wrong tune. It Is. 
from his pocket, in the final an­
alysis, that the piper will havie 
to be i^ d . I
world.
“It may sn^iise ybh that C^xt- 
ada, with ito railways spanning 
so many ntil^  of nnprMuctlve 
areas, its more diflicidt climatic 
and geographical conditions and 
its lighter traffic density, .is in 
the poslU<to of having a rail 
shipping cost lower than in Eur­
ope  ^ South Amertci^ tlto Undted' 
States  ^of ahy other country. The 
only place where freight trans­
portation was provided oh li>wer 
cost than Canada v i^  a fouhtry 
like Japan, with Its national ec­
onomy based on what amounted 
" to slave labor. Recent events In . 
that country, however, having 
not only sent rail costs higher, 
but whole rail lines sky high; I  
think we are safe in ignoring 
Japan, and can say that, without 
exception, Canada has the 
cheapest rail transpbrtation of 
any conntiy in the world.
' “The fact that highway competi­
tion for freight traffic on
of maintenance, provincial incomes 
from highway users fell short of 
expenditures, including accrued in­
terest and the woefully small sink­
ing fund payment, by over $19,000,-» 
000. In the pre-war year pf 193d, 
with material and labor avaffabte 
for more adequate maintenance, the 
difference was over $40,000,000. A  
pretty substantial contribution .by 
the public, over and above the 
mounts paid by the hi^way users 
in fees and fuel taxes.
“It is a rate structure that mak^ 
possible, among other things, the 
movement of grain to'both sea­
boards, so that it can be sold in 
world competitive markets; lumber 
from B.C. mills to consuming areas 
• ^ scattered across the continent; your 
fresh and processed fruits from 
your orchards and canneiries to ov­
erseas markets, in competitlbh witn 
other shipping areas. "Without such 
a rate structure, these commodities
ANOAPAm
in' the loveliest of colour <»m- • 
bihaitions, Softone brinra ^  new 
charm and fireshness to cQl into-* 
iors. Softone;W^es like china 
ntui v^ears like iron. In three 
finishe^Flat (Velvet Finish), 
------  IG l
O tttefA ^ ^ a iu neAtC ta S iic a  
P n a d U c ii '- -  EtASTICA  
KWICKWORK— GLASS ITESenu-Gloss and oss.
"Vbur N e a re s t E lastied  D ea le r** 24
O. L . JO NES F U R N IT U R E  CO., L T D .
Phone 435
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basis if possible is due entirely to Strict rate control of highway trans- 
“The greatest part of the high- the nature pf the railways rate struc- port, such as has often been advoca- 
way passenger movement in 1938 ture, which is extremely vulnerable ted, is not the answer. That has 
was, of course, performed by private at the higher brackets. We have seen been amply proved in the United 
autoinobiles. Private cars, on pleas- that highway trucking costs arie States, where in 1935 toe I.C.C. as- 
ure or business, performed around from four to five cents per ton mile’ sumed jurisdiction over ail inter-
78% of the passenger miles against and trucks generally will not at- state highway operations. Operators
only 2% by buses and motor-cycles, tempt to carry traffic paying less were licenced to operate only over 
and 20 per cent by the railways. than thoge .rates but they can at- defined routes, required to file rate
Compares Figures tack traffic which p.ays the railways tariffs, maintain, certain operating
“The freight movement by high- {hox'e than three cente per ton mile; standards, hours of service, and so 
way transport in that same year merely protected highway
was 11% of the national total, wfth interest, they are truckers from cuf throat competi-
the railways moving 89%. The cost “ commodities as tion between themselves, eliminated
of hiffhwflv transDort was over 75  ^ yield them a profit, so that the itinerant *fly-by-night' operator.
Kelowna» B.C.____ _
I N T E R N A T I O N A L  V A R N I S H  C O M P A N Y ,  L I M I T E D
>4.1 I f “01 tp f t O.f,0 N 1 3 ,4 M'I I'l.O c . *v;c G A R t N- [ O.U'O N 1H ■ . V 4 H C O U V t 9;
f ig ay p     .f ‘'lu'' i«per  ’fl - - i ’ ,
per cent of the nation’s total bill for you hear it stated that the consolidated individual truckers in­
land transportation; the railways, will under- to groups more efficiently operated,
steam and electric, got less than 25% this is only an apparent and enable maintenance of truck
of the total expenditure, despite the cheapness in the rate to the ship- rates at higher levels, with addition-
fact that they did 20% of the pas- made possible by cutting rail- al revenues and resultant expansion,
senger hauling and 89% of the way rates on higher value traffic, “As a consequence, after four
freight hauling of the nation. rates are used to make up years of this, 70% of American rail-
The cost of railway freight ser- discrepancies betwe6i  ^costs and ways were in or approaching bank- 
vice is-readily available from the r.^enue caused by tHfeTfailway ^  ruptcy. It was then belatedly recog- 
reports compiled by the Dominion handle large quantities nized that the railways were a na-
Bureau of Statistics—in 1938, toe commo^ties at less than tional necessity, performing indis-
same as today, the railways receiv- average cost of handlmg. pensable functions, and not just an-
ed an average of less than one cent Three Reasons other transportation agency compet-
per ton mile for handling all their “We have now this picture of the business. And now the whole
freight traffic. various costs-for comparable freight . transportation system is being
“It is very difficult to obtain fig- services of our existing means of revmwed, with a view to  ensuring
ures of equal accuracy on truck op- transport:— profitable pc^t-war railway opera-
erating costs. The industry itself has “1. The railways, vital to toe na- with other forrr^ of transport
not yet reached the, point where tional economy, handling freight at pa™rnnng their si^cialized services
such figures are considered valuable an average cost of less than Ic per thoir own fields.”
by all the operators. However, such ton mile. ---------------- - ------------ -— _________
costs have been calculated by res- “2. Highway truckers operating 
ponsible bodies based on representa- over government provided highways 
tive operations. 'ITie 1938 Royal Com- with costs 4 to 5 times higher, com­
mission on Transport, which delved, peting <with the railways only for 
deeply into trucking costs and ser- the tonnage paying considerably 
vices, in Ontario, considered that higher than the railways average 
over-the-road trucking operations cost, bn which the railways depend 
cost in that pre-war year between to enable them to protect the low 
4c and 5c per ton mile. The Inter- basic commodity and export rates 
state Commerce Commission pub- so necessary to the public interest, 
lished trucking data for the same “3. Cargo aiiplanes, under best 
year, showing that 68 common and conditions, considered ■ capable of 
contract carrier trucking companies providing transportation for a lim- 
repprted an average revenue per ited range of commodities at not 
ton mile of 4.27c, which about equal- lower than 15c per ton mile, 
led costs, as few of these companies “It is evident that if th  ^ public’s 
were making any profits. The South choice of transportation were guided 
African Railways, who operate most only by considerations of cost of 
of the road motor services, reported service, there would be no problem; 
the cost of operation of highway other agencies can compete with the 
transport to be roughly 4^ times railways on a cost basis only in cer- 
that of operating railway services. tain limited fields of operation.
"It is quite evident that, even un- “ It is also evident that as long as 
der the present Canadian system the- railways maintain their present 
whereby the highway truckers are value basis charge for service, they 
not paying what the same govern- will be extremely vlunerable to. 
ment investigating bodies considered competition ttom other transporta- 
a fair share of the cost of the high- tion agencies for the hauling of the 
ways over which they operate, high- high-rated commodities. As we have 
way freight movemfeht is today close seen, the railways depend on this 
to 5 times as expensive as rail freight tonnage to reimburse themselves for 
movement. Probably if the highway their below-average-cost returns on 
burden were equitably distributed the handling of other commodities, 
on the basis of use, it would be the marketing of which is basic in 
1'ound that truck costs would be ov- our national , economy, 
er 6 times more expensive than rail- “There is no ready made solution.
Your Insurance $
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Y O U R  C O A L IT IO N  G O V E R N M E N T
has advanced every phase of its social services. Old age pen­
sioners now receive up to $60 per month per couple. Pensions' 
for mothers and their dependents and allowances for unemploy­
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H O S P IT A L  F U N D  
S P O N S O R S  D R A W
Tlic /mill conwiyUi of o well-built, 
vlne-iiud. 7-iooin houBu, u gtiroge, ii 
inodorn l)-cow burn alorlruj 30 tonn 
of buy, inllkhouae, chicken Jiouse,
O Y A M A H O N G  K O N G  S U R V I V O R S  A R R I V E  H O M E W AY V A N C O U V E R
MJsa Ivy GolTen, of Vuncouver, 
loft liiat week lifter Kpending (jeveral 
mid npproxbnutely ten iiereB of hind jyyg y,, tjueat of Miss Murjorlo 
J3.C. reaidents nro being iilTorded which Is Irrigated by iin overhead yf Goodeiiiuni, Oakville,
o chnneo to win n valuable farm systeni, tliua perniltling of liitenBlve ^  ingiison, of Toronto,
, VV Ernfier cultivation of tlic Boll. were also Sunday visitors at the
located In, ^  . n # m A. subscription of a dollar entitles lioine of Ilev. and Mrs. A. It. Lett.
Vailey, a valley noted for Its fertile y ticket to a chance to * • *
soil. Its dairy funning and berry win this $11,500 I3.C. farm, or one of Arnold IVcwhitt lias received hla
growing. nine extra prizes totalling $1,000 In discharge from tlie Army. He and
' Abbotsford Lions Club, a charlt- Victory Bonds. Proceeds of the his wife and child are staying with
llblo Bocloty, Is offering subocrlp- drawing go toward a hospjtal^  porents, Mr. and Mrs. Trewhitt.
Mr. and Mrs. 'W. Wlilpplc and her 
mother, Mrs. Phillips, motored from 
Califomlu, and are visiting witl» 
Mrs. Plilllips’ daugiitcrs, Mrs. Des- 
ciiainps and Mrs. BeLscy. Mrs. Piill- 
llps, altliough 0l years of ago. Is 
still brigiit and active, and will be 
remembered by the old timers of 
Oyarmi. Mr. and Mrs. Wlilpplo are 
also visiting their many relatives 
and friends here .
, HP ♦ •
Mrs. A, Melvin «nd tlirec duuid>- 
ters, Laurane, Joyce and Betty, of 
Toronto, liave come to Oyama and 
arc at present staying with Mrs. 
A. A. Gallagher.
* 4i *
O/S. Kenneth Ellison is home for 
a two wdeks’ leave wltii his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. V. Ellison.
♦ * •
Ptc. Giirnct Sproulo returned from 
overseas on Friday last and is spen­
ding ten days leave at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Sproulo.
I* HP «
Sgt. Geo. Gregg returned from 
overfseas last week and, Is spending 
a month’s furlough with his wife and 
family. • • •
Miss Baynham, of Victorlg, has 
been a visitor at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. R. Prickard for the 
last month. Miss Barbara Prlcknrd 
was also ji week-end visitor at her 
home here. * 4p «
tlons In a $12,500 drawing, first prize lug fund, and to Abbotsford, B.C 
In which Is on $11,600 modern farm. Lions Club charities.
Y o u ^ l l  e n j o y  o u r
Orcttigc Pekoe B lend
" S A L A B A
B U R N Y O U R  F U R N A C E
TorridlieatOil Burner
Installed in any type of furnace.
Price includes installation.
First survivors of Japanese imprisonment after the fall of Hong Que.; 
Kong t orcach Canada, arc pictured here as they arrived in Vancouver,
. Mrs. E. A. Lees has returned hogne B.C. They are, left to right, kneeling: Cpl. Mel Carter, Toronto; Pte. 
after spending several months in Ernest Buck, St. Jerome, Que.; Pte. Edward Arseneau, Red Bank, N.B.; 
Victoria. pte. H. A. Atkinson, Winnipeg. Standing: Rfm. Bert Comeau, Baracho’s,
1. J. M. Blacqulere, Summerside, P.E.I,; Mayor Jack Cornett, 
Vancouver; Rfm. John Baskin, Blackland, N.B.; Biin. F. G. Babcock, 
Gaspe, Que.; Hon, W. C. Woodward, lieutenant-gov'c^or of British Col­
umbia, and Brig. J. H. W. Landon of j^iie Pacific Command.
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
Lawrence Ave,
Brian Fenwick-Wilson, of Rock
Creek, B.C., was a recent visitor at at their home in Rock Creek, for a from the British dominions and Canadian war veterans are look- 
the home of Mr. 'and Mrs. J. C. few days last week. While there she many Allied countries were trained Ing after their future. During the 
Craig. He' was accompanied by his visited her aunt and uncle, Mr. and gradyated in Canada. The Royal past six months, the Department of 
iftotT ,^ Mrs. E. Fenwick-Wilson, of and Mrs. J. V. Acland, formerly of Canadian Air Force contributed 55.4 'Veterans’ Affairs has received 1,317 
“Big Trees” Ranch, Rock Creek, B.C. Kelowna and Vernon. per cent, the Royal Air Force 32 per aipplications for $4,142,000 worth of
• w * ------------------------  cent, the Royal Australian Air Force insurance. Veterans insurance is a-
Miss Barbara Craig was the guest Under the British Commonwealth 7.3 per cent, and the Royal New Zea- vcilable without medical examina- 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Fenwick-Wilson Air Training Plan, 131,553 airmen land Air Force 5.3 per cent. tion, in amounts of yp to $10,000.
G E S T A P O  S A Y S  
B O Y  S C O U T S  
W E R E  S P I E S
H E W S !
German Handbook Reveals 




s r e P P ^ '*
I t ' s  h e r e !  'T h e  im p r o v e d  q u a l i t y  
S b v O lM f G a s o l in e ,  t h e  m o t o r  f u e l  
y o u  c a n  d e p e n d  u p o n  f o r  b e t t e r  d r i ­
v i n g  - f o r  s m o o t h e r ,  f i n e r  p e r f o r -  
m a n c e . . .a n d  y e s ,  R E D  I N D I A N ,  t o o ,  
t h e  f a v o u r i t e  o f  s o  m a n y  m o t o r is t s .
B o t h  o f  t h e s e  im p r o v e d  q u a l i t y  g a s o ­
l in e s  a r e  n o w  > a v a i la b le ,  b u t  i f  s u p ­
p l i e s  h a v e  n o t  y e t  r e a c h e d  y o u r  l o c a l  
R e d  In d ia n  D e a le r ,  r e s t  a s s u r e d  t h a t  
w e  a r e  d o in g  e v e r y t h in g  p o s s ib le  t o
s u p p ly  h im  a s  q u i c k l y  a s  d is t r ib u t io n  
f e c i l i t i e s  p e r m i t .
A secret Gestapo handbook, pub­
lished for Himmler’s agents after 
the fall of France, claimed the in­
ternational Boy Scout movement 
was part of a great British spy sys­
tem.
’Hie document, uncovered by Al­
lied officers from the Reich police 
headquarters in Berlin, provided 
the Gestapo’s reason why the late 
Lord Baden-Powell, founder of ;the 
Boy Scouts, was on an arrest list of 
more than 2,300 persons prepared 
in anticipation of a German inva­
sion of Britain.
“The Boy Scout movement has 
been for England a, camouflaged 
power instrument of cultural pro­
paganda and a splendid information 
source for the British intelligence 
service,” the handbook siaid. “Baden- 
Powell himself was a spy against 
Germany in the (first) great war.”
The handbook claimed Boy Scout 
leaders abroad were, recruited to 
transmit • valuable formation to 
Britain, and alleged that “liquida­
tion of Austrian pathfinder forma- 
tions also, produced evidence, of a 
connection of the Boy Scout move­
ment vdth the secret service.” 
Gallery
'The 99-page publication, which 
had attached maps and a special 
photographic “rogues’ gaUery” of 
29 urgently wanted persons, was 
said by officials to be closely linked 
with two previous handbooks pre­
pared for the British invasion. One 
dealt with the mandatory arlrest 
list and the second listed British 
firms believed to' have ownership 
interests in German businesses.
The handbook bared one of the 
quirks of Gestapo psychology — a 
profound feeling of inferiority to­
ward the British intelligence service.
A long description of the British 
secret service system expressed 
bafflement over its apparent decen­
tralization, over the means whereby 
it was financed and over its mys­
terious leadership.
The report said there was evi­
dence that Lord 'Vansittart, anti- 
Nazi proponent of German decen­
tralization, had an information ser­
vice and suggested an important role 
may have been played by Lord Han- 
key, who entered the Churchill cab­
inet “without porttolio.”
Paying rich tribute to individual 
members of the secret service, Him­
mler’s handbook also asserted that 
oil companies, iri their reports to 
mother firms both in Britain and 
the U.S., had given military informa­
tion to Allied governments under 
cover of their business statements.
<M eaU te/iX
BOX COATS
Tlie box coat continues 
to be a first favorite . . . 
This year they have a 
more formal look . . .
A new and becoming 
casualncss ... . Be smart 
and practicoL Call now 
and ECO the superlative 
coats, hand tailored from 
Shetland fleece, in sub- 
' dued Autumn shades.
For important fashions 
that forecast everything 
that is new in Fall and 
Winter Coats, Suits and 
Dresses . . .  •
REMEMBER
e M e a ih e ^




Winter wUl be 
knocking to 
say hello! 
~When he does, 
your sturdy 
tots of ages 
1 to 3 will be 
cosy and 
comfortable in 
a chinchilla or 
blanket cloth 
snow suit, with 
fur-trinuned 
Parka.
These now wait your 
inspection at the
K ID D IE S ' 
T O G G E R Y  L T D .
“THE Children’s Specialty Shop”
H I N T S  O N  
F A S H I O N S
No. 100 COMPANY, P.C.M.R. 
KEXOWNA RANGERS
McCOU-FRONTENAC CREDIT CARDS WILL MOW  
BE HONOURED BY TEXACO DEALERS IN ILS.A.
Wb ore pleased fo announce that reciprocal arrange­
ments have been resum ed w hereby The Texas Com­
pany and McCtdI-Frontenac O il Com pany Limited 
Credit Cards w ill be honoured in both the United 
Stales and Canada tor Petroleum Products^ Lubrica^ 
lion Service/ and tor W aM ng and Polishing Service b y  
more than 50 ,000  dealen selling Texaco o r  M cColl- 
Prontenac Gastdhtes exclusively.
You w ill tied Texaco and Red Indian Dealers eager to 
terve you eourteoudy and efficiently, with the sam e 
high quality products and seiyice, in all forty-eight 
States o f the Utdon end from eoosMcxocnf throughout
Orders For The Week Commencing 
Monday, October 1st, 1945.
Monday, October 1st.
No. 1 Detachment, special impor­
tant parade at C.H.Q. at 2000 hrs. 
for all ranks. Bring your rifles.
By Order.
J. M. JENNENS, Lieut.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
The fur trimmed suit assumes 
greater importance than ever in the 
cold weather wardrobe, since such 
suits are available in various price 
ranges. Smokey green woollen mak­
es this suit. The jacket, slightly lon­
ger than hip length, has a loose 
tmder-arm seam and Is collarless, 
with three fur covered buttons to 
match the black Persian lamb yoke. 
It is lined in black quilting for 
warmth. The skirt is straight with a 
slot seam down the centre front. 
’The coat may also be •worn with a 
a black wool skirt to create another 
attractive costume.
W H E R E  Y O U  SEE T H IS  S I G N ,  Y O U  C A N  B E  S U R E  O F . T O P  Q U A U T Y  P E T R O L E U M  P R O D U C T S
MCBC
F U E L  C O M  P A  N Y  L I M I T E D
A L P B IC H
%
La u gh  w ith H e n ry  A ld rich , h is fam ily  a n d  h is frie n d s
9 P.M. - K.I.R.O.
ami the Columbia Nefwoilc
Presented by
G R A P L N U T S  a n d  G R A P E -M U ’^  H A K t S
mTHUUSDAV, SEin'EMlJEU 27, 104S t h e  KELOWNA COURIER
PACE Firj'fiifiiM
P.B.WIUITS E c ii
S P E C I F U I Z I N G I N P R K t R I P T I O N S E R V l I E  U »
D r u g  S t o r e
New Cream Deodorant IMACLEANS
safely S T O P S  under^arm  
P E R S P IR A T IO N
LARocneaueeaTooiTi
p A t n  m  o m A T
ORITAINi
I. Dooa not rot dr«is9 i— 
do«B not Irritate akin.
T. No waiUnq to d r y -  
can bo uood right 
after ahaving.
I. Stopa poroptratlon
for 1 to 3 dayo. _____
4. White, groaaofoas vanishing oream.
<. Arrld haa the Amortoan Institute of
A R R I  D  39i5 and 59>5 a |ar train sickness ........
uo. ein








Blondes, Brunettes, or 
Oily Hair ................. 75c
Soft as a fleecy  cloud!
O  K r  ^  pa***In box
MODESS BELTS 25<>
P I N A U D  
S H A V IN G  C R E A M
for stubborn beards.
60c
lathers quickly and leaves 
the skin soft and smooht. 
Large size tubes.
A PROoua Of
AYERST." M cK e n n a  a  w a b o m o n  ltd
USE SERGEANT’S SKIP FLEA





gas & distress 
after meals..
NOT A  LAXATIVK
Rood for colds and 
hoadaohos, tool .....  30c - 60c
Seltzer
U P S E T  
STOMACI
WATER SOFfENER—•
per package ................  O v L
V  FOR FEMININE HYGIENE
V  FOR HOUSEHOLD USE
V  FOR CUTS, BURNS, BRUISES
3 si ze s - 3 5 < 6 5 « ,
BRUSHES 50c ‘“$5.00
f i l l i n g  T H E  P R E S C R IP T IO N S  O F  K E L O W N A  F A M IL IE S  FO R  O V E R  40 Y E A R S
HITHER AND 
YON
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Guddes and 
their daughter, Miss Irene Guddes, 
of Grand Forks, are visitors in Ke­
lowna for several days this week, 
the guests of Mrs, Guddes’ moUicr, 
Mrs. I. M. Parkinson, Abbott St.* • *
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. F. Campbell en­
tertained at tlielr homo on Abbott 
Street on Saturday evening, prior 
to and following the Ski Club dance, 
wlilch was lield ut tlio Aquatic.< • • •
Miss Ilcatlicr Anno Batstono en­
tertained her knitting club on Fri­
day evening nt the Nurses’ Rosl- 
dcnco on Slrathcona Avenue.
Prior to her departure for Toron­
to last week. Miss Noel Deans, 
daugtitcr of Mr. and Mrs. Bruco 
Deans, Long Street, was honored at 
a surprise party, when Mrs. David 
Kyle cntcrlulncd friends nt her lake- 
shore home on Abbott Street, on 
Thursday evening, September 13th.
Mrs, E. R1 ’ winter entertained 
friends at her homo on Bernard 
Avenue, on Tuesday evening of this 
week, honoring Mrs. Jack Gregory, 
of Victoria, who is visiting her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Harding, 
Glcnwood Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. A. McGougan, of 
Vancouver, arrived in Kelowna last 
Thursday and arc the guests of their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Gaddes, Maple Street.
Mrs. F. Dickens, of Chilliwack, 
has been visiting in Kelowna, the 
guest of Mr. end Mrs. D. Mowat, 
Elliott Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Thomas, of Van­
couver, have been vacationing in 
Kc’owna during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse 
entertained at their home on Buck- 
land Avenue on Saturday evening, 
prior to and following the Ski Club 
dance, which was held at the . Aqua­
tic. ,
Flying Officer and Mrs. Rex Pow- 
ley are visiting in Vancouver, where 
they are the house guests of Col. 
and Mrs, G. P. Stirrett.
“O U R  B U S IN E S S
BUYING FOR YOU
Here is a practical solution to your shopping problems. Per- 
sonal shopping is now available in Vancouver’s leading shops, 
by simply sending us_your list. We charge 10% toe ^ to^
purchase price. C.O.D. or cash -with order. Minimum $1.00, 
Write for complete information.
S E L E C T  S H O P P IN G  S E R V IC E
Dominion Bank Bldg. Vancouver, B.C. Marine 1855 
2-tfc
C O A L IT IO N
M E E T IN G S
W. R. Trench returned to his home 
in Vancouver on Saturday, after a 
holiday spent visiting in Kelowna. 
While in town he was a guest of 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
Holland Burne, son of Mrs. Gus 
Lyons, of Vancouver, who recently 
returned from service overseas with 
the R.C.A.F., arrived in Kelowna last 
week from Vancouver and is the 
guest of his uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy DeHart, North Street.
* • *
Chris Bailey, of Falkland, was a 
business visitor in Kelowna for sev­
eral days recently.
L. H. Cohan, of Winnipeg, was a 
business visitor in Kelowna last 
week, a guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
• • *
A. E. Poole, of Edmonton, spent 
several days in Kelowna last week, 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
T U E S D A Y , October 2nd, at 8.00 p.m.—
M IS S IO N  C R E E K  S C H O O L
Benvoulin District
T H U R S D A Y , October 4th, at 8.00 p.m.-^
W E S T B A N K  C O M M U N IT Y  H A L L
Westbank
F R ID A Y , October 5th, at 8.00 p.m.—
W IN F IE L D  C O M M U N IT Y  H A L L
Winfield
S P E A K E R S :
W \  A .  C .  B e n n e t t
Your Coalition Candidate 
A N D  O T H E R S .
H. Bartholomew, of Vernon, was 
a visitor in Kelowna for several 
days during the past week.
* * • *
Pat Rothe, of Yakima, spent a few 
days in Kelowna during the past 
week and while in town was a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel. ' * ' * * ' ,
Colin Oliphant, of Vancouver, ar­
rived in Kelowna last week to com­
mence his work on the new Victory 
Loan; Mr. Oliphant is a guest oi the
Royal Anne Hotel.♦ • • .
A. S. Berner, of Vancouver, is a 
business visitor in Kelowna this 
week, a guest of the Willow In.
George S. Dick has returned to 
his home in Vancouver after a short 
visit in Kelowna, when he was a 
giiest of the Willow Inn.
A. L. Sinclair, of Penticton, is a 
business visitor in Kelowna this 
week, a geust of the Willow Inn.
J. G. Friesen, of Vancouver, is a 
guest of the Willow Inn this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Martin, of Van­
couver, are visiting in Kelowna, the 
guests of the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. A. Martin, Cadder Ave. * * *
Friends of Mrs. E., McLellan, the 
former Jennie Andison, honored her 
with a miscellaneous shower on 
Friday evening, September 21st, 
when Mrs. Max dePyffer and Miss 
Audrey Hughes entertained at the 
latter’s home on Pendozi Street. Mrs. 
McLellan was the recipient of many 
lovely and useful gifts from her 
assembled friends. Presiding at toe 
attractively appointed tea table were 
Mrs. H. Andison, the honoree’s mot­
her, and Mrs. A. J. Hughes, while 
serviteurs included Mrs. Beth Wil­
son, Mrs. Mary Austin, Mrs. Clar­
ence Harris and Mrs. Nestor Izow- 
sky. Mrs. McLellan, whose hus­
band, Squadron Leader McLeUan, 
is expected to arrive in Kelowna 
early next week after l;iaving re­
ceived his retirement from the R.C. 
A^ F., will spend a few days in town 
prior to leaving for Vancouver, 
where they will make their home.
Miss BeUe Shier has returned to 
Kelowna from a visit to Halcyon 
Hot Springs.
Miss Marion Wallace, Saskatoon, 
spent a few days visiting friends and 
relatives in Kelowna during the 
past week.
' * ' A ♦ '
A wedding of local interest took 
place on Friday, September 21st, 
in Holy ’Trinity Cathedral, New West­
minster when Rev. J. Burtoik Thom­
as united in marriage'Sonia Megan, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Gillard, 815 8th Avenue, New West­
minster, and Sgt. Charles.Jackson, 
R.CA.F., only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Jackson, of Kelowna.' -
Mrs. Kenneth Maclaren is a vis­
itor in Vancouver this week, a guest 
at Hotel Georgia.
Mrs. Clarence Baltimore left on 
Tuesday for California, where she
will, spend the next month./ • • •
Miss Marion ^itaker, of Win­
nipeg, was a visitor in Kelowna for 
several days during the past week, 
visiting friends and relatives, while 
en route to the Coast.
Miss Helen M. Ferguson. W.R.C. 
N.S., of North Vancouver, spent sev­
eral days in Kelowna last week, a 
guest of the Willow Lodge.
Mrs. R. C. Carlile, of Calgary, re­
turned to her home on Tuesday, af­
ter spending a short holiday in Ke­
lowna, a guest of the Willow Inn.
Mrs. M. E. Coldham, of Peachland, 
was a visitor in Kelowna for sev­
eral days during the past week, a 
guest of the Willow Inn.
■Riiish f iR D E u a n simnisii
TOMATOES 
. 5cFirm, Ripe, lb ...............
GRAPES
Local Blue, 




ORANGES - 3  lbs 4 4 c Dry





CELERY „> • 10c POTATOES
Joe Rich
TURNIPS - 10 “’"23c
Netted ‘1 A  lbs.
Gem s............ i v 29c
Tom ditO  J u ic e  Sun Joy. 20-oz can___ 3  f o r  3 1 c
P u m p k iin Aylmer fancy. 20-oz. can 1 3 c
C _!• Great Northern Silvets. ' ci C OCT
b a r d in e s  4-oz. ca n __________________ _  x  r o r  x D c
P a s try  F lo u r  Monarch, t Ib. ------- 3 4 ^
Fru it J a rs  Mld-Wect. Quart#. Doe. __  _ _  9 2 c
P e c a ns Shelled halves. 4-oz. pkg. 3 6 c
E d w a r d  s C o F f e e  Whole roast. 1-lb. bag__ 3 5 v
Tea Canterbury. 1-lb. pkg. __________________
O o f fe e  Chase & Sanborn. 1-lb. bag 




P E A S S O U P , M I L K S Y R U P P R U N E S
Broder’a Best Fancy Campbell’s Tomato Cherub Rogars Golden 80 - 70a
20-OZ. o f
can ^  lOr o  /C 3  f o r  2 7 c 3  f o r  2 9 c 8-lb. tin 5 2 c 2-lb.bag_____, 2 3 c
—  C O M M E R C IA L  B E E F  —
, 2% lb. per coupon
B L A D E  R O A S T  2 4 c
N O T  R A T IO N E D  —
C R O S S  R IB  R O A S T  ,h 2 8 c
2 lbs. per ciAipon
R U M P  R O A S T  to . „  3 7 c
2 lbs. per coupon
P R IM E  R IB  R O A S T  th 3 1 c
2 lbs. per coupon
P U R E  P O R K  
S A U S A G E
lbs. per coupon, 
lb. ......................... 28c
S A L M O N  T ’
R O L L E D  R IB  4 0 c
1% lbs; per coupon
BOILING FOWL
WIENERS
P IC K L E D  P IG S  F E E T  17c
33c 
27c
E A S T E R N  K IP P E R S  ,h 27c 
S M O K E D  F IL L E T S  ,h 35c
C O D
N O  C O U PO N S, 
tb 34 c
2 ^  lbs per coupon, 25c
tb ............ .........
COTTAGE CHEESE
.... 16cC R EAM ED ,lb
P R I C E S  E F F E C T I V E  S E P T .  2 7 t h  T O  O C T O B E R  3 r d
W. H. Dobson, of Calgary, was a 
visitor in Kelowna for several days 
last week, a guest of the Willow Inn.
D A N C E
S C O U T S  T O  H E L P  
IN  P A P E R  D R IV E
Under auspices of the
RUTLAND 
BASEBALL CLUB
F R ID A Y , O C T . 5
in the
R U T L A N D
COMMUNITY HALL




On Saturday of this week we are 
to help the Junior Board of ’Trade in 
their local paper salvage campaign. 
At the moment of writing we have 
not got full particulars of what we 
are supposed to do, but we under­
stand that it will be to notify each 
house in the district assigned to us 
that the Junior Board will be around 
to pick up the paper on the follow­
ing day. We would therefore ask 
each Scout to get into touch with 
his Patrol Leader by not later than 
Friday evening next, the 28th in­
stant, without fail.
ADMISSION:
Gents, 75c, Ladies 50c
Dr. Reba Willits, of Vancouver, 
is a visitor in Kelowna this week to 
attend the funeral of Dr. B. F. 
Boyce.
Among fifty-six British Columbia 
officers and other ranks of the Can­
adian Army, who have won mention 
in dispatches for “gallant and dis­
tinguished service'overseas", announ­
ced by the National Defence Depart­
ment in Ottawa, on Saturday, was* 
the name of B.Q.M.S. Percival Fred 
Ililbom, of Kelowna. B.Q.M.S. Hll- 
born was with the Royal Canadian 
Armored Corps.
George Walton and Donald Si 
Judd, of Victoria, are spending a 
holiday in Kelowna this week, 
guests of the Willow Inn.♦ * •
Capt. A. L. Rogers, of Vernon, 
spent toe week-end in Kelowna, a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.* « •
Lavem M. Herbert, National Y.M. 
C.A. ■ SecretaiT, Extension Depart- 
m'tent, Toronto, spent toe week-end 
with his brother, Gordon D. Her­
bert, Ethel Street.
Of interest to friends in Kelowna 
is the fact that Lt.-Commander 
Robert H. Wilson, R.C.N.V.R., who 
has been on loan to the Royal Navy, 
arrived at his home in Vancouver on 
Sunday, after lengthy service over­
seas. During the war years Mrs. 
Wilson and their two daughters re­
sided in Kelowna and left for toe 
Coast city in September.
RuSty Buck, grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Dayton Williams, Vimy Ave., 
who had been' visiting his grand­
parents for the past three weeks, 
leaves today, Thursday, for his home 
in Vancouver. Rusty received his 
discharge from the R.CJI.V.R. re­
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bowman, of 
Calgary, have returned to their 
home, after spading a short holi­
day in Kelowna, visiting relatives 
and friends. While in town they 
Were guests of the Willow Inn.♦ ♦ • ■
Mrs. C. Pryde and Mrs. J. Steele, 
of Vancouver, are holidaying in Ke­
lowna and are guests of the Willow 
Inn. .
Visiting their niece, Mrs. Iris Mac­
Gregor, over the week-end were Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Chamberlain and 
Wm. Murphy, all of Seattle, who left 
on ’Tuesday for Calgary, where they 
will spend a few days prior to re­
turning to their home.♦ ♦ ♦
Dr. and Mrs. S. Gustafson and 
family are spending three weeks’ 
holiday at Radium Hot Springs.
* * ♦ '
Miss Jean Johnson, of Tacoma, 
spent a few days visiting friends in 
Kelowna and district during the past 
week.
’The first regular monthly meet­
ing of the Women’s Federation of 
the First United Church was held 
last Wednesday afternoon in the 
Church Hall with Mrs. George Bal­
four, the president, in the chair.
Mrs. J. M. Brydon took the devo­
tional section of the meeting and the 
guest speaker was Mrs. James Logie, 
who reviewed the popular book, 
“The Captain’s Wife”, by Eulenid 
Lewis, which depicts the story of a 
young Wife who lives in Wales with. 
her children, while her husband 
sails the seas.
Visitors in Kelowna for several 
days last week were Mr. and Mrs. 
F. C. Fitter, of Omak. While in town 
they were guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
The chapel of Christ Church Cath­
edral, in Victoria, was toe scene of 
a quiet wedding ceremony, perfor­
med on Monday evening, September 
17th, by Dean Spencer H. Elliott, 
which is of. local interest to Kelow­
na and district. The bride was Mary 
Elizabeth Dunn and the groom was 
George HoWard:»punn, of Kelowna.
Following the service a reception 
was held at the hbme of the bride’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Beckwith, Oak Bay.
For travelling the bride chose a 
fur trimmed gold suit with black 
accessories and a corsage bouquet 
of orchids.
After a brief honeymoon motor­
ing in the United States, toe couple 
will reside in Kelowna, where 
Dunn is the City Clerk.
N/S. J. Betram and N/S. H. Hen­
derson, of yernon, spent several 
days in Kelowna this week.* ♦ • '
Miss Barbara Craig, of Oyama, 
was a guest of the Royal Anne Ho­
tel for several days this week.^
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bath, of Van­
couver, are guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel this week, while visiting in 
Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L Day, of Van­
couver, are geusts of the Royal Anne
Hotel this week.♦ » ♦ ■
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. White, Win­
nipeg, are ; visiting in Kelowna, 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Lome, of Bra- 
Iprne, are visitors in Kelowna, guests 
of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Wright, of 
Oliver; spent several days in Kelow­
na this week guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
• . * *
Miss Margaret McMurray left re­
cently for Toronto, where she will 
continue her studies at the Emmaus 
Bible School.
Visiting in Kelowna last week 
from Vancouver were Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Cochrane, who were guests of 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
' * ♦ *
Miss Doris Dunstan, of Vancouver, 
is a visitor in Kelowna this week, a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. arid Mrs. W. Dunder, of Wind-
soi:, Ont., are visiting in Kelowna 
this week, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel. ,
Miss Mona Herbert left on Thurs­
day last for Toronto University, 
where she will resume her course 
in Commerce and Finance.
Mrs. Beatrice Trew, M.LJV. for 
Maple Creelc, Sask3tchewan, - was 
the guest last week of Mrs. Gladys 
Webster, C.C.F. candidate tor Ok­
anagan South. Together they visited 
Summerland, where two house 
meetings were arranged for them 
as well as a public meeting in the
Oddfellows’ Hall.• • •■
' Mr. and Mrs. J. Keady, of Gr^n- 
wood, are spending a few days visit­
ing in the district.
Visiting in Kelowna from the East 
this week are Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Bocke, of Kingston, Ont. They are 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.« ♦ «
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Harris, of Port 
Alberni, are visiting in Kelowna this 
week and while in town are the 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
♦ • ♦
Mrs. and Miss Brigolies, of Revel- 
stoke, spent several days in Kel­
owna during the past -week, guests 
of the Royal Anne Hotel.• ' . . .
Mrs. C. C. Kelley is entertaining 
friends at the tea hour this after­
noon, Thursday, at her new home 
at Bankhead.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Weston and son, 
of West Vancouver, are visitors in 
Kelowna this week and are guests 
of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Graham, of 
Vancouver, spent several days in 
Kelowna last week, guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel;
■ Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Monteith, Cad­
der Avenue, have as their toouse 
guests for the next ten days. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. D. Williams, of Van­
couver. Mr. Williams is one of the 
Assistant Managers of t l^  main 
branch of the Bank of Moi t^real ^ 
the Coast city.
Y O U R  C O A L IT IO N  G O V E R N M E N T
is g'i'ving’ every possible aid to veterans. One million acres, of 
fertile land have been set aside for their use under 'the Veterans 
Land Act. Veterans have been given preference in all Provincial 
Civil Service appointments. Your Coalition Government estab­
lished the first Post-War Rehabilitation Council in Canada.
R E T U R N
W .  A .  C .  B E N N E T T
------ -—----- Your Coalition Candidate
I>AOK SIXTUlcM THE KELOWNA COURIER
•rilUIlSl>AY, S E in ’E M B iat 27, 1943
SALE OF CITY  
LOTS APPROVED
Frank . Gchmldt, lot 7, plan 003,
|100; 111 WHson Avenue.
George 1C. Doolittle, lot 10, plan 
413, $125; 3IM Speer Street.
Anton Mntcii, lot 5, plan 1271,
----- — $100; Etluil Slre<}t.
City Council on Monday nigtit Council also approved the oppll- 
guvo llnal approval to appllcutlonB cation from J. H. Campbell, lor oub- 
for the purcIniBO ol the following dividing property on lot 17, map 431. 
pieces ol properly: ------------------------ —
* peroonal iriend ol mine lor over 40$200; 177 Dthel Street. ___ (W.D.), duuKhler of Mi. and Mro. j considered hla frlend-
More About





From Page 1. Column 2,
RUTLAND
The cross roads at Trlmblo’a Store 
(Ileld'a Corner) was the scene of 
another car accident on Tuesdoy 
latil, when a car driven by A. E. 
Miller, of Pcachlund, collided wltli 
u Coast cur. This 1» the fourth 
accident in a few weeks, llie Pub-
More About
K ELO W NA
M OURNS
Hoy Matcri, lot (I, plan 1271, $100; a . I. Dawson, has been l*'onsferrcd J^^|‘” ‘'^  asset!
181 Ethel Street. from Ileglna to Calgary.
35on o^iiCarche L td .
Fall and Winter
C O A T S
Now  in stock —  a good assortment of 
Coats in a big range of styles.
U T IL IT Y  C O A T S
In Polos, Camel, Angora,
Suctlc and Imported British 
Tweeds— styled in the popular 
Box Back, and a few fitted 
models. Sizes 12 to 44.
★
L O V E L Y  F U R  
T R IM M E D  C O A T S
All shades, both fitted and box 
styles, trimmed With Silver 
Fox, Squirrel and Bleached 
Wolf.
★
F U R  C O A TS
In the very latest styles, extra 
wide turn back cuff sleeves, in 
Coney, Seal, Lapen and Musk­
rats,
M U S K R A T S
In Muskrats we really have 
beautiful quality coats, choice 
skins, perfectly matched, good 
lining and expertly tailored.
D R ESSES - - -
are now arriving in fair quantities, in lovely shades 
and styles at popular prices.
H A T S  - - - .
for every occasion at popular prices.
B o h > M afucU e. jU td .
“O K A N A G A N ’S F A S H IO N  C E N T R E ”
_ , t, n t ____ •* ......................... .. 1Coalition Candidate Says Plans works Dept, has now painted a Medical Corp.9 and was rncdlcul o/Ti- 
Completed For Election centre line along the main highway, tjjo camp ut Vernon, with the
Drive I'oi’*-'*! Uiat this win of captain.
-------- deter cars from cutUm| corners the Bttpporled Hospital
w  A r* r<n.iimArt min. main cause of the accidents. Fortun- , . . , „„,i_ _ ____ _______ _______  w. A. C. Bennett, Coalition can- Hcrlonslv hurt In Ills mombcrshlps, ordinary and
He was not only a friend to the dldatc for South Okanagan tliL^rt"cnit'\”c^ derd!^ *^  ^ "  honorary, Included the Canadian Lc-
Bhlp
■‘lie was a good businessman, and 
Ids word was as good as his bond.
umuie l o m wauhukuh _________
citizens of Kelowna, but also a great ucncy In the forthcoming Provln- uns ri.ti.ni. ate u gion, Kelowna Club, Canadian Club,
friend to the city Itself. clul election, will open his campaign pte. Gordon Munford arrived Gyro Club, Sons of England and
“I would like to pay a personal at Mission Crock School, Bonvoulln, Monday frotn Eastern Can- Hod and Gun Club. For a number
tribute ns the cx-mayor of this city, on Tuesday evening, October 2, com- extended furlough, to us- of years he was Chairman of ttio
toxhls generosity towards the city menclng at 8 p.n  ^ , stst with the harvest. Okanagan Loan & lovcatincnt Trust
itself. In his personal dealings, ho Captain C. 11. Bull, Liberal mem- . , • Company. One of the prime movers
wua more Ilian generous, and I bor for South Okanagan constltucn- Sgt. John Dlllmnn, H.C.A.F., and founding the original Kelowna
think ho poiislbly cherished a man’s cy In the FtTovlnclnl Legislature Mrs. Dlllman are visitors to the nosplUd, ho maintained throughout
good will milch more than for the from 1037 to 1041, will start the district, staying at the home of Sgt. (,jg jif^ joyui support of that Iristltu-
money value. In hls practice, I saw mdlo campaign on Monday, October Dlllmnn’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. His benefactions were numer-
a great deal of him and ho was most h when ho speaks over the local Martin Dlllmnn. At the expiration unobtrusive. One of them
radio station from 0.15 to 9.30 p.m. of hls furlough. Sgt. Dlllman will r^as the site he presented to the
Mrs. Gladys 'Webster, C.C.F. can- return to hls depot ut Calgary to Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club for the
■ no oassiim or u.e dldato. when uskcd If she had any receive his discharge. present courts. Ho was keenly In-xno puBsing or uiu luw p|Q„g „ campaign, stated that * * * „ , torested In the Scout movement, to
Boyce is a great loss to the arrangements hud not been com- Mac picking Is fairly well advan- material aid.
ced In most orchards locally, in m.
I2 V2  WEEKS TO CHRISTMAS
G E T  T H A T  C A K E  M A D E  N O W  
while materials are available.
W o  cannot guarantee continued supplies. 
F R U IT  C A K E  M IX  contains raisins, currants, peel,
cherries, etc.
♦ M IX E D  G L A C E D  F R U IT
* C U T  M IX E D  P E E L
S H E L L E D  A L M O N D S  and P E C A N S
G il M e rv y n
Corner of Richter and Harvey Phone 380
kind In hls disposition."
W. A. C. BoimoU, M.L.A., 1041-
1945: "1110 passing of tlic lute Dr.
whole Okanagan Valley.Di  \-^ KuiiuKUi* vuiiojf. Dieted v/* vr, . m>iA
The half century which he lived Mr. Bennett said plans are already S|Pltc of time lost through rainy When interviewed in May, 1940,
<$*
Williamson,
upon the occasion of the opening of 
tiio now Hospital building. Dr. Boyce 
of the local succinctly summed up hla hobbles
. r. Xt " — “ * r. Bennett said plans are already t-iPm; m
In the Okanagan ^vors practically underway by the Coalition par- weather,
the whole span of his adult life and fy. conduct an active campaign. „  ,
hls lltty ycors ojf unllrnitcd service the C*ofillilon nonnlnnt** Pnstor ... _ ------- „ _
lo men and women in all walks of was hold IcTthon Seventh Day Adventist Church, left in a characteristic sentence: “I love
life, is a sterling example set by S  Tccks a?o wo haWTlr^^^^^ for, Calgary, ac- old ladles and young children. In-
one of the- outstanding pioneers of campalgA Into shape, companicd by Mrs. Williamson and dinns and Chinamen, and my fnvor-
the Okanagan, to us of the later gen- sure X en  vSers g^tO tho n f^^e journey Ito pastime is sleeping!"
oration. the polls on October 25, they will °  ® The only surviving relative In the
W. Lloyd-Jones: "In the sudden bo convinced of the sincerity of our velstokc, and will bo absent for Kelowna district Is a nephew, W. A.
passing of Dr. B. F. Boyce in Kc- purpose," Mn Bennett said. In r- “bout one month, Sanborn, Misslcm Road. One sister,
lowna, wc lament the Idas of a dear viewing hls plans. The party and 'dance for the re- hSftheT’ln
friend, who was ever ready to offer PHncIpal Speaker turned veterans, scheduled for Frl- o
Sh nnd The Coalition candidate recently day last, had to be postponed due to S an S a lf^ iw d  to attend
pathy to the returned from Prince George, where so many of the boys having return- ^ j
especially In the pioneer days ol principal speak- cd fo their depots pending discharge. luncra .
. , ers at the Coalition nominating The affair will probably not be held
Hls utmost endeavors were nl- convention nt which Hon. H. G. until near the Christmas season,
wiiys for tlic wolforc qiiq prospor* porrv wqs sDlcctccI to contest tlic * • ♦
Ity ol this City and district. No A keen interest In football is
words can make amends for hls loss being taken by the boys of the dls-
and a very heartfelt sympathy Is “ ff trlct at this time, under the coach-
extended to all fils friends and re- p?ogreSvrConse^vatS of Claude BIssell. of the school
latives. **xhe meeting was‘one of the lar- oiit*nn**fhP
E. W. Barton, secretary. Board of gest ever held in the constituency”,
Trade: “The thinning ranks ol the Mr. Bennett said, “and I found not 
pioneers of the City of Kelowna only the Liberals and Progressive
The funeral service, under the 
auspices of St. George's Lodge, A.F. 
and A.M., will be held this after­
noon (Thursday), at 2.30, In St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Church, 
Ven., Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole 
officiating, with interment In the 
Kelowna ciemetery.
L.A.C. It. CTosorso, RCAJF.,
.  , . ^ ^ ^  - ......................Progressive the S a n d  P^^^^ ha7 teen transferred from  ToUndand district has again beem reduced Conservatives Interested, but was
by the death of Dr. B. deF. Boyce, surprised by the hundreds of youn- - , - _ , . „„„„
“To a few of us who knew him ger men and women who never pre- noon for
well, hls passing Is a sad loss. Dr. viously took any interest In politics. P™cuce.
Boyce, during his long residence in convention was Just os
D ance
EAST KELOW NA COM M UNITY H ALL
Friday, Octolier 5th
Redecorated H all 
Novelties
—  Refreshments 
and Raffle
, 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Music by
C A R L  D U N A W A Y ’S O R C H E S T R A
Admission: $1.50 per couple - $1.00 single
Sponsored by East Kelowna Young Peoples
the City, was a stout supporter of 
the policy of improved amenities 
for all citizens, the full extent of 
his many charities are known to 
only a few of his more intimate 
friends. And his acts of kindness 
to the poor and needy, and more 
especially to the children, both per­
sonal and professional, were unnum­
bered. \
We bid farewell to a Good Citi­
zen. ‘Pax Vobiscum’.’’
E. M. Carruthers: "Dr. Boyce was 
a wonderful old timer and helped 
many, many people out.”
hannonlous as the one we held 
in South Okanagan oonstituen- 
oy," Mr. Bennett said.
At that meeting, It will be re­
called that Dr. W. J. Knox, Fro- 
vlnoial President of the B.C. Li­
beral Party, and W. R. Powell, 
President of the South Okanag­
an Liberal. Association, both 
sjioke very highly of Mr. Ben­
nett, while Captain Bull com­
mended the Coalition candidate 
for hls good work and progres- 
s^ veness during the last four 
years in the Legislature.
Other meetings which the Coal-
0 * 0
The local branch of the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange will operate on­
ly two graders this season, due to 
lack of ex,perienced help to provide 
a crew for the third machine. This 
will dxtend the season for the two 
crews employed. McLean & Fitz­
patrick Ltd., are again operating 
two graders during the day, and one 
grader on the night shift.
0 0 0
Miss Anne Fahlman, who recently 
graduated as a nurse from St. Paul’s 
Hospital, Vancouver, is spending a 
holiday at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fahlman.
• • • '■
The regular monthly meeting of
A B. David Adams, ..R.C.N.V.R., ition party plan during the next the Rutland Local, B.C.F.G.A., will
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Adams, 
Abbott Street, is spending an exten­
ded leave at his home in Kelowna.
E M P R E S S
F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  E N T E R T A IN M E N T
B U Y  BO O K S O F  T H E A T R E  
T IC K E T S
-Convenient -and- Economical —  G IVE . 
Theatre Tickets for Anniversary Gifts.
N O W  SHOW ING
Nightly at 7 and 9.02 
M A T IN E E  SAT. 2.30
PARENTS!
Kindly send the children to 
the Matinees No unaccom­
panied children can be admit­









© ro w n ’
—  also Disney Cartoon —
“DONALD ’S CRIME”
—  N E W S  —  
P A R A L L E L  S K IIN G ”
More People are Dying in Liberated Areas 
Because of Lack of Clothing Than From  
Starvation . . . Help by Supporting the
M ONDAY, TUESDAY
2 Complete shows nightly 
starting at 7 and 9.01.
—  C O M E  E A R L Y  —
M-6-M's Drama of the 
Betoes of the Blimps!
'Love and laaffhs and 
roaring action /
COMING -  4 DAYS
W ED ., .THURS., FRI., SAT. 
October 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th
Nightly at 6.30 and 9 p.m.
2 MATINEES SAT .
1.30 and 4.00 p.m.
M-O-M
nCTuu
week will be held at 'Westbank jjg held as usual on the first Tues- 
Community Hall, October 4, and at -f optohpr 
Winfield Community Hall on Friday, • ’ * *
October 5. In addition to Mr. Ben- Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dillman, Jr., 
nett attending personally, several of Cherryville, were visitors over 
other prominent business men and the week-end at the home of Mr, 
supporters will be on the platform, and Mrs. Paul Bach.
Mr. Bennett left for Revelstoke 
this week, where he will also speak 
on behalf of other Coalition can­
didates.
K ELO W NA FILM  
COUNCIL FORMED




From Page 1, Column 8
zations were appointed to the Ke- yet if one visited the field when no 
lowna Film Council at an inaugural activity was going bn, they would 
meeting held last Wednesday eve- go away with a bad impression.” 
ning under the auspices of the Na- Grass Helds Suitable
^  Considerable discussion centred
w  1 + around the building of airports, and
IVtos. E. Melstead was elect^ was stated that a grass field would 
^airman of the local couned; R. P. suitable to handle the' Valley
traffic. A  Kamloops delegate said 
Gibb, secretary-treasurer. Members his city had put about $10,000 into 
of the executive are Capt. Collard, Dominion
Mrs. Ira Swartz, H. H. Jphnston and government had taken it over. He 
1; rank Luca .^ ^ said that the government spent an
additional $250,000 on the field, and 
now the war is oyer, it is considered
a “white elephant". Plans are being obtain__ ,_______
munities now have film councils 
working as an active body, and pri­
vate organizations can now obtain however, to open a golf and
publiC ' -films from the board Jor vixc country club at the field 
showing. It has been sugg^ted th^ Dealing with the potentialities of 
!  P«v.te aylng, Mr. stan. raida minimum of $200 from each centre 
which will be spent for the pur people want to fiy, but though’ the private field would be limited to
chasing of films. Under the set up, business men for many years. He 
each^  community would J^ctenge ointed out that representatives of 
the films, and It wiU enable every- companies would probably use
private aircraft for business trips, 
, thought that ordinary operating
bia wiU act as a purchasing and co- costs of an aircraft—even after it is 
ordinatmg agent, and would take purchased-would be beyond the 
out a blanket insurance policy on ^
INID BAGNOLD':






—  also —




’ ’Hie films will be available in con­
nection with the National War Loan 
drive, and also the national drive 
for used clothing which opens in 
October.
Any, local organizations who de­
sire the use of films for public 
showings, can get in touch with any 
of the local officers or,members of 
the executive.
RECEIVES DISCHARGE
Able Seaman Douglas Johnson, 
R.C.N.V.R., of H.M.C.S. Haida, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Johnson, re­
ceived his discharge in Edmonton
means of younger men.
The air official said there 
would probably be a big de­
mand in a couple of years for 
light aircraft, and that ‘one 
manufacturing company plans 
on producing one an hour at an 
estimated cost of $1,500 each. 
At present a light aircraft costs 
around $3,000 whereas before 
the war they cost $2,400.
At the outset of his address, Mr. 
Sharp admitted the aviation busi­
ness, from veterans’ standpoint, was 
not a happy one; He said, out of a 
potential 65,000 fliers, there would 
only be sufficient jobs for around 
600 men. He said the government
CHNICOLOF! rillUMPH!
aign
O C T . 1 s t  t o  O c t . 2 .0 t h
A  W H IT E  CAR D , 6x9 or larger, 
placed in your window will indicate 
you have a parcel of clothing to be 
picked up by the trucks that will 
be calling.
Read your Newspapers . . . Listen to your 
Radios and other means of appeal




Yho p e r f e c t  
ontertainment 
f o r  E V K R Y  
m e m b e r  o f  
the  f a m i l y l
T take pleasure in recom­
mending this picture to 
old and young alike.”
— Mgr. W ill Harper. 
— NOTE —
Every child occupying a 
seat must have a ticket—  
Send the childreh to the 
Matinees on Satiurday.
on Monday, and arrived in Kelowna . , . onoinoorWprfnrxiH/v whprp he exnects to providing engmeer-
Hme ing courses under the rehabiUtationremain for a short time. scheme for returned men, as the
market is already flooded with dis­
charged ground crew of the air 
force.
Touching briefly on airport plan­
ning, he said there are many tech­
nicalities that have to be'taken into 
consideration, such as operating 
costs, landing fees and other facil­
ities. As a means of raising addi­
tional revenue, he suggested holding 
air shows once a year.
He said careful consideration 
should be given to the location of 
an airport, and that some effort 
should be made toward setting up 
popular attractions, such as a res­
taurant or tennis court. “After all, 
the only ones who are interested in 
an airport, after the novelty wears 
off, are the ones who are engaged 
in flying,” he commented.
“I think an airport is just as ne­
cessary as a park or roads, but I 
think you shoiild go into it with 
your eyes open from the tourist 
stand-point, and hot from the profit 
angle,” he continued.
C. A. Hayden, chairman of Die 
Commercial and Industrial Commit­
tee, submitted a brief report on po­
tential air traffic regarding ship­
ments of fresh fruits to distant 
points. Experiments are now being 
carried out by several airline com­
panies in the U.S., he said, and bul­
letins will be sent out to. member 
bodies as soon as plans take con­
crete form. The use of gyro air­
craft is also being studied for use 
in short hauls, Mr. Hayden said.
F o r  S a le
n iT D I  I7 Y  APARTMENT 
L F U r U E iA  BUILDING
$80.00 per month income, 
downtown business area. 
Price ..........    $6,800.00
M ODERN
COTTAGE
close to lake on double lot. 
Garage, woodshed, chicken 
house. Price .........  $3,000.00
2 ACRES
Orchard and Vegetable land— 
three room house, barn, and 




Phone 673 or call a$ Office at 
0 209c Bernard Ave.
See us for City Dwellings. 
City Lots, Mixed Farms, and 
Orchards.
NJH.A. LOANS and low cost 
efficient Fire, Automobile and 
all General Insurance.
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . .
R E A D
T H E M for lOc
“DEATH KNELL”
—Baynard Kendrick
“FOB THEM THAT TRES­





“GOOD NIGHT, SWEET 
PRINCE” —Gene Fowler
Over 1,500 Titles 
from.
to Choose
Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Books at Standard 
Publishers’ Prices. .
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Smi
COT THIS O U T
C .C .F . B R O A D C A S TS
C.C.F. Broadcasts will be heard over C K  O  V  
at the following times:
Thursday, Sept. 27
Friday, Sept. 28 .......
Friday, Sept. 28 ...........
Saturday, Sept. 29 ........
Monday, Oct. 1 ....












Further schedules will appear in later issues.
T R Y  C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D S  FO R  Q U IC K  R E S U L T S
fall Hats
N E W  C O LO R S  —  N E W  S T Y L E S
The quality Fur Felt H a ts ; by Stetson are, without a 
doubt, the finest hats made in Canada.
The new Fall range is the most comprehensive in years. 
. . . .  A  style and color to suit your needs.
T H E  iC b Y A L  S T E T S O N
$ 1 0 .0 0
S T E T S O N  B R O C K
$ 6 .0 0
S T E T S O N  M E D A L IS T
$7.50
K E N S IN G T O N
$5 .00
A C A D IA
$3.95
Look A t  Your H at —  Everyone Else Does !
(/ea . M e ih le if jB id .
